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«Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Chri.tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Parian, 4th Century.
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human efforts made during these live , ing each class of its duties to ti c other, 
centuries to pacify, to discipline and j and especially of the dun ■ . f jus ice. 
to purify the savage natives among i Thus religion teaches the 1. ' 
whom they labored and of whom ! and the workman to carry out hem- 
twenty barbarous tubes were success ! and well all equitabl - agn •menu I 
ively transformed into Christian | ly made; never to inj 
nations. ”*)

In th<‘ oft-quoted and misquoted Dark 
Ages, it was in the sanctuary of the 
Church and at the monastery gate that I and <li 
the poor and oppressed found harbor | d > with

work upt

from his own life as wonderful as those tian flock to the lawless violence of the 
we read in the writings of the most pagans, is the burden ol St. 1 atnck s 
mystical saints. It will be noticed, too, complaint :
that his uncertainty concerning the Lord, ravening wolves have eaten uplliy 
definite manner ot such wonderful whiL,1|l'j‘ll,tr’e in lrel;llui hiul such fair in 
action of the divinity oi his soul is 

like that of St. Paul, when car-

Aud tills is my poor return ; that having at- 
tained

Vision of St. Patrick.

The Swsw.rd is Steeped in ,„e moon's

vet kneeling since Vespers doth Patrick Of alliffiat Ue ,

F°r SS, rr"yer “e br6athe8 ""h One God in Trinity of Holy name. *

And as often communes with bis Maker by This thought over rules him. Tell- ried t() th(, third heaven, knew not
-lank down on mv labors, All-powerful One! fug of God's providence which has .. Aether ho were in the body or out

Ws thou the dear children 1 bring tu Thy led him step by dep to his calling, he of tlu; ,„,lv. - 
fold; .. lets drop precious details of his own

Make them ever cling fast to the faith ot thy history. jn this loading of lbovidence 
A,/spurn Will, the tempter, his threats he sees the clear reason and justlfica-
A and hi, gold.” lion of Ins desertion ot his own race.

This he boldly brings up to Coroticus, 
who seems to havo been an only half- 
Christianiz' d knight inclined for his 
own selfish purposes to leave his Chris 
tian brethren a prey to the Pagan 
Piets and Scots :—

,t,outreclease, , . , .
Son -1 the Scots and daughters ot the lungs, 
Mow holy monks and hand maidens of Christ, 
So many, past my c<

And he re pi 
chii ! in : —

ci i
Wl'.it l:■ • ;i*i caust thou, >•» a •g, I '■'l' 1,1

! in
to hi:hea the faith

another night, I know not, 
as. it ’twas within me or with

till at the cl 
‘•lie who gave His

And, on
God knows, il ’twin .......

praycd with words « 
aid not understand, ti 

lie spoke in this wise—'

For then is He who speaks.” I woke with

as it were

and relief.
When England was groaning utul v I iscs, 

the iron rod ot oppression, it was j usually cud i 
Stephen Langton, Archbishop of Can- when too lm 
tot bury, who in concert wi:h the | rich man v 
barons obtained the celebrated Mngm 
Charta from King Joint — that docu

out,
exquisite handGi )ue

theapostle, when forth on hisThus prayed
Bursts a scene Hint with rapture his glow 

ing heart tills. ^ a ^ ^ ^, r5irli, 
lie see the hoi*

not thiwork* people 
they must

since been regarded dignity as ;
as the chef d'ouvrc of legislation re- that labor is nothing to b ash 
g aiding personal rights and pnv- it we listen to right n 
ileges. And yet, forsooth, Prof. Christian philosophy, but is an honor 
Heron, tells us* that at the time of able employment, enabling a man t< 
Luther, “ Rome was building up a re sustain his life in an upri 
ligion apart from the conditions ex creditable way ; and that it i

Did her teachings and prac and inhuman to treat men like vhativis 
to make money by, or to look upon 
them merely as so much muscle or 
physical power.
ion teaches that, as among the work
man's concern' are religion herself, 
and tilings spiritual 
employer is bound to see that he ha.* 
time for duties of piety ; that he. be not 
exposed to corrupting inttuences and 
dangerous occasions ; and that he bo 
not led away to neglect his home and 
family or to squander his wages.

“Then, again, the employer must 
his work-people beyond 

their strength nor employ them in 
work unsuited to their ago • r sex. 
Ills great and principle obligation is 
to give to everyone that which is 
just.. Doubtless before we can decide 
whether wages are adequate, many 
things have to be considered ; 
rich men and masters should remem
ber this: that to exercise pressure 
for the sake of gain upon the indig
ent and the destitute, and to make one’s 
profit out of the need of another is 
condemned by all laws, human and 
divine. To defraud anyone of wag-1,', 
that are his dues is a crime, which 
cries to the avenging anger oi Heaven.
1 Behold, the hire of laborers . 
which by fraud have been kept 
by you, erieth ; and the cry 1 
hath entered into the ears of the Lord 
of the Sabbath. • St. James, v I V 

“Finally, the rich must religiously 
refrain from cutting down the work 
man’s earnings, either by form,

I fraud, or usurious dealing : and witi 
the more reason because. t!v poor mai 
is weak and unprotected, and l. 
his slender means should be sat 
proportion to their scantiness, 
these precepts carefully obeyed amt 
followed, would not strife <li- out am

Thi was the last messag 
God and man of him who do

, 3°y*.And mice 1 saw him—praying 
\\ it Liu me, and 1 saw myself a< though 
Within myself, and over me, that is 
Over the inner man, 1 heard Him pray 
Strongly with urgent groans, myself the

Amazed and wondering who should pray in

ill
lov<
scribed himself humbly—

A proselyte and Pilgrim for His love 
1 Ivre amongst savage peoples.

ment which haÂÏÏT “S^s'auVi ver-

"'millions ' of praises he bows to the

grOUIld—........................ ... (..Milan,

.-111 to
What! Was it then withoutGod’s promises 
Or m the hodv • nly that. 1
To Ireland ? Who compelled me? Who me mG
In spirit that I should no more behold lpkhowed^riiithopi^niwùke'aitjcalled

kindred or early friend ! \\ lienee come the T memory what His apostle says :
sense . _ ..........................................................

Inspiring me with pity for the race L.... ■ . „’r(j ou’r Advocate doth plead for us.”
That once were mine own captors ? 1 was ... ... ,h„horn This conscious indwelling ot the
Noble : my father a Decurio ; Master Christ in tho depths of his soul
That privilege of birth 1 have exchanged 6UStained him through many trials.
For benefit'of othersl* bartereifso ' Doubtless the personal love of Jesus

way ..,.,1 In Obrist and given over to a race I Christ is necessary to the mos. ora in
faith from Thy people so pious an i Kxt,,rn t0 mi„et all for tlm glorious hope ary practice of the Christian faith.-a.---*"- «me*®»-. s-s&^rajSLSsrS;

.,n, with tear stream-1 to Ireland as a slave, with patience P Thus ferjejidy prax , . ! and thanksgiving ; for by this way of ^ career of Saint Patrick a pccu-

And lot'as again he looks round in his sorrows he has been led to his present Mtter trial E„ems to have come
An angeLiil beaming with light he descries, calling wherein be has been able to do $ him concerning which he says :
A Who wits him to fear, not for God sends re something for his Lord. I » Some certain ofmy senior, came

‘print, to the hills that awhile were in ', i.^a stoSha'l, mkeep mire,’' ' And madeImprachmenf o"f me for'mysini.
rsu «.... . —L1- 0&&ssssr

glimmer’s a star, . And in 11 is pity thence did lift mo up
And soon it grows larger and brighter—and And set me on the wall top. ... 1* • They*found me, after thirty years.

It gloriously Shine, on the island afar. Was worthy ‘thaT m v Lord 11 is servant poor ^ charge meWi, one word ,ylad^n,e..sed

The saint is enraptured, l,e pours forth Ids ^hardships and* tho captée years Am!^pam of m.riyk^ytirin onedw
In A ,o his Maker, with joy as before ; ^ ^ «tig- ^done ,-bee^e ^

though ages of darkness and sorrow may As tim came to Ireland I nor knew ' h knows 16 ^
Nor ever hoped. If g(. that ti„e| \ yet had fifteen years.

He looked back over the common- ' ,, uplace unending toil of those youthful With the strange contrition which 
davk "Ô longer with a sense of their great saints by reason ot their com 
wre Chednesf, but with thankful hear, plrter light conceive concerning he

—=-■> ™.-“ -issrsT csss
the sufferings of his slavery to this sin, 
whatever it may have been. Then, 
with a surprising burst of faith, he be
holds the road from sin through chas
tise ment to his glorious calling : 
i had not vet believed the living God 
Even from my child hood ; but remained in

And unbelief till sore chastised I was 
By hunger, nakedness, and enforced to toil 
Daily in Ireland - for I came no" here 
Self sent until, indeed, l almost sank.
Yet these were rather boons to me, because,
>o chastened by the Lord, 1 now am made 
What once was far from me, that 1 should 

care
Or labor for the weal of others, I 
Who then took no thought even for mysell.

It is nvobablo that thoso he calls his 
■‘seniors” did not take quite the same 
view ol the case
may be lacking in th- discretion of The eagle eye of 
spirits, which is, after all, a tree gilt upon him in a 
of the Holy Ghost : and they may un church are you 
consciously be swayed by natural feel asked. 
iugs of jealousy, which prompt them to n(Yor the Episcopal 
exaggerate the least fault in men who ,bat |bis is one.’ 
are most nearly laultless. St. Teresa ,.y0u havo been misinformed, my 
quaintly remarks that if the members good men,” replied the usher. ‘ lue 
of your community once get the idea ehurch you seek is several blocks 
you are a saint, they will expect such away." And the high toned congre- 
great things from you that in the end gati0n undoubtedly gave tho gallant 
they will make you a martyr. Butin exponent of their Ideas a vote ot 
the midst of his'trouble St. Patrick felt thanks for relieving them of so 
again, and in a new manner, the abid- gjghtly a visitation. Had the same 
ing presence of his master with him : p00r mau appeared in a Roman Cath- 
On that same day when these my elder ones olic church, would his r«^ncft havc 
Rebuked me, in a vision of the night, created a surprise or a murmur oi mi
I saw a scrim against me, and no name ,ust y We of the Faith, knowing the
Of honor written -, and the while 1 heard history- and teachings of our holy re-
That voice within make answer, "Me are H can unhe8itatingly answer no.
Ill styleTby men, stripped bare of dignity." Our learned friend has only to open 
It. was nok '‘Thou art here ill styled,’ R hie eyes and be enlightened , or,
But “We,” as if the Speaker joined Him wUl let him 8earch the pages ot his-

tory and he will find the Roman Cath
olic Church always the Church of the 
poor, faithful to the instructions of her 
Divine Founder, Who was born, Who 
lived and died in poverty.

With
For tie*knew l.y the lights that so brilliant

( iadefians’ would lumine the Gentiles

Atrihisteaching survive when tho teacher 
was gone.

—Pilgrim.

IN THE SOCIAL CRISIS. ht
nivtulHis

The (Tiuveil Pre-Eminently Adapted to 
Lead the Masses.

isting.
tievs suffer so great a change and de
cline in a few hundred years ? If so, 
there must have been a steady retro 
grossion until we find her to day not 

apable of standing in tho envi 
able position of Vrotestantism and tak 
ing her chances in facing and coping 
with a social revolt.

In an article published in The Arena 
for December, Prof. George 1). Heron, 
of Iowa College, discussing the ques
tion, “ The Opportunity of the Church 
in the Present Social Crisis, ’ says : 
“Revolution of some sort is not far off. 
The social change will bring forth 
either the revolution of love or tragedy 
and woe of a leadership inspired by a 
love of revolution. Either a religious 

such as the prophets dimly

The lights am extinguished and laded away,
Thus, again, relig

even c
and mental, tho

The

CHARITY.AN ALL I-EHVADIN..
We know to the contrary that her 

policy did not change, that she re
mained true to the lessons she had re 
eeived from the God of charity. It 

this all-consuming love ior their 
fellow-men which brought to the gibbet 
and to most cruel deaths thousands of 
heroic priests and holy women in Eng
land during the reigns of Henry Mil. 
and his virgin daughter Elizabeth. 
We are not ignorant ot the hardships 
endured by the priests in Ireland, 
hunted down and proscribed, still 
taring to succor tho poor and unfortun
ate. ° Might they not havo sought an 
easier mode of life, one fraught with 
less danger and toil '■ Assuredly yes ; 
but they gave up all for the service of 
their brethren.

Then, coming nearer to our own 
times and our own native land, when 

and it.s attendant horrors was upon

movement 
or never dreamed of, or blood such as 

(lowed will remit the sins of tho 
For a religious re- 

from some vast and

never ta x
never
existing order, 
vival springing 
wondrous social love Christendom waits 
In fear, anxiety and expectancy."

The professor, to use his own words, 
is pessimi ic with regard to the abil
ity of the t otestatit Church to take the 
role of leader in the religious revival. 
He is, in fact, convinced of its total 
uselessness, for he says: “The 
Church, as a whole, does not know 
what Jesus taught, and as far as it 
knows does not believe His teachings 

Protestants are institu-

Then

And
hut

For
OtorErin, her faith shall shine bright as of

Though0 the fierce storm of heresy vent all

Though tyrants wade deep in tho blood ot 
Lev sons,

Yet ne'er can

practicable 
tionally building up a religion apart 
from the actual facts and conditions of 
society. Protestant Christianity is 
practically a caste religion in spite of 
its missions, its exceptional institu 
tional churches and its ludicrous will
ingness to receive the poor.”

Ignoring, as might be expected, the 
fact that the Catholic Church might 
possible plav a little significant pan in 
the social crisis, Mr. Heron is placed in 

very perplexing dilemma 
own testimony of “ tho ludicrous will 

y of Protestantism to ro- 
the poor," ought to he sufficiently 

incident has

(•f them
wai
ns, how many incidents were there not 
of unselfish devotion, self-sacrifice and 
heroism, on the part ol Catholic priests 
and nuns, not only in the hospital, but 
on the battlefield. Perhaps they 
sought lor glory or an immortal name? 
If so, they justly earned it. But iar 
hio-her and above tho natural order 

It was the same

they parch up her faith’s
gushing source,

Or lesson the stream that unceasingly
him.
. . , Herding daily here,
And often in the day saying my prayers. 
Daily then more and more did grow m me 
The fear of God. And holy fear and taitn 
Increased in me, that in a single day 
I’ve said as many as a hundred prayers.
And in the night scarce fewer ; so that ott 
In woods and on the mountain I ye remained , 
And risen to prayer before daylight, through
Through0frost, throuerii rain, and yet I took 

no ill, , ,
Nor was ttiere in mo then aught slow as now, 
For then the spirit ol God within me burned. 

It is touching to note the humility of 
end of his

No, Father Omnipotent : ne'er shall the race, 
Whose Pagan sires no martyr blood can

At the "throne of Thy justice, he lost to that

Which passion and pride may make others
abuse ; n

And though for a season oppression may 
twine , , ...

The9 see8 of Thy servant—the Island of 
Saints. ________ _

His was their motive, 
which influenced tho first followers of 
Jesus—the love of their God, and tho 
love of their neighbor. Not many 
years ago a fearful pestilence, the yet 

visited our shores, From 
section noble men and women 

the stricken and 
hut the.

-r.-.l 111
V.ingness 

ceive “
convincing ; hut an 
lately occurred which particularizes 
and confirms this statement.

of the greater feasts—

low lever, 
every
volunteered to nurse
administer to their wants i . , .
first ill the field and the last to leave I lu suhmittlnr to the ase dates of the 
were our priests and religeuse. Shall Apostleship of Prayer ns a particular 
mention be made of the sainted Father intention iltiring March the “I i.-.voinm 
Damien, who gave up his life to serve I t0 the Holy Family "Loo Mil may he 
the lowest anil most loathsome type of said t0 urge a continuance uf petitimm 
humanity, the lepers, ostracised from to th„ throne of grace for tin same pui 
society and living on Molokai a semi- p0S0 which he recommended at the bo- 
d tad existence ? ginning ol this month, when he urged

And vet, indeed, are are told : II ua to pray for a revival ol the Lhrls- 
tho religious leaders of our day would I tiau spirit. For it is in the family, the 
be willing to suffer the loss of all things I model of which was the household at 
that civilization through them might Nazareth whereof Jesus, Mary aim 
be made righteous of God, they would jl)St!ph wero tho members, that the 
bring in a thousand yearsof peace." foundations of any revival ot the Uins 

tub church AND THE massus. I tian spirit which shall prove solid and 
-rfae incidents and examples quoted I latitjng muat be laid. The family is 

more than sufficiently illustrate the tho individual unit of society, and un 
position of the Church in tho past and luliB that unit be pervaded by the spirit, 
the present with regard to tho masses. ol- Christ, it will he in vain to look tor 
At all times have they turned to her as I any revival of the Christian spirit in 
A child to its parent in suffering, society at large. And certainly no 
oppression or want; and, verily, she I botttir m„a„s could be advocated 1er 
has not given them a stone for bread. I rendering the family truly Christian 
-nie trend of tho age, the continued in jt8Character than the devotion which 
strife between labor and capital, seems thl, Sovereign Pontiff urges us to 
to argue a social conflict with which praetice (luring this month. 
Agnosticism cannot cope, nor can the Uoly Family we have the mode- 
socialism, for they are antagonistic to Christian father in St. Joseph, the ent- 
the moral and social principles upon responding mother in the ever-1.leased 
which society is founded. Protestant- Virgin ; and what better example could 
ism finds itself in a position encum- 1)0 HUt for childhood than that oi tin 
bernl bv the demands and interests ol iufant Jesus? In tho holy household 
mammon of Nazareth was exemplified In a w.m

Catholicism stands alone, her doors derful manner every Christian vu me.
ever open, receiving equally the rich p,,ac0 reigned there with purity; 
ami tin- poor. She alone has a com obedience was submissive to authm ity , 
mon meeting-place, the altar-rail, each member of that trinity upon earth 
where side by side, may kneel the 8tr0ve to lighten the others Iniidens, 
workin"-man and the capitalist, the and lovo of God and His hoyseiv u 

and the mongolien. Her doe influenced tho thoughts and actions ot 
trine is clear and well defined as to 
the mutual duties of capital and labor : 
and she denounces the oppressor of to
day as St. Ambrose centuries ago de
nounced the great Theodosius.

Witness in conclusion tho words ol 
Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII.. in 

tho Condition of

cease?
the saint who, at the very 
glorious career, counts himselt as slow 
in comparison with the devotion of the 
days when he was a boy, a w-retched 

slave.—

Tho March Intention.It was one 
Easter, 1 believe,—when a man evi
dently from the humbler walks ol life, 
strolled into one of tho fashionable 
Episcopal churches in New York city.

" august usher was 
m t “What

THE SOUL OF SAINT PATRICK.
\ nantit Ifut anil Scholarly Sketch of 
A the U Spiritual Side of I" tamis 

Patron. Even estimable men
For then the spirit of God witliiu me burned.

The special call which came to him 
from the Divine Voice, after he had 

and returned

Catholic Unicn and Times.
The soul from Patrick's body toil-worn at 

last departed, , ..
God’s angels all the night sang round it un- 

ceasing.
Together they ascended to Jesus, the Son of 

Mary.

looking for ?" be

escaped from slavery 
once more to his family and the com
forts of a Roman military post, 
resembles not a little the voice which 
came by day and night to Saint 1 aul 
“ Come over to Macedonia and help 
us." The calling of Saint Patrick has 
been told a thousand times, but never 

impressively than in his 
simple words :

Church. I was

—Hymn of Fiace. 
Nothing so builds up the interior 

as coming in contact with the 
Men change through 

The manner of tho

man
soul of a saint, 
the different ages, 
time of Saint Patrick would seem to us 
as grotesque as his language would be 
difficult. But souls are always much 
the same, with capacity for love and 
sorrow, for desires lofty as the heavens 
and low as the nethermost earth.

Fortunately, something has re
mained to us of Saint Patrick which 
lays bare the working and inspiration 
of his soul. Concerning the dates and 
events of his life there has been much 
dispute among the learned. But all 
have agreed that the two curious docu
ments called the Confession and the 
Epistle of Coroticus are the genuine 
productions. They resemble each 
other too much not to be from the 
same hand. Full of sympathy and as 
poetic as they are mystical, the one n

irs-m.r'zrv—,.T

ïkiLSy-L'r,-!;..,1"»
mind that are set down before us, but 
the sincere affections of the soul. All 
this is done with constant reference to 
the religious ideas which impelled him 
along the difficult way ot life.

The thought which «seras to ha 
impressed most deeply the soul of the 
saint is that he has been graded to his 
present life by the Spirit of God. He
comes back again and g ,g n(jt ,

eras?*'»-

ownmore un

. . . [found myself at home
Who”5! received me aa'they^ttight a’aon.

And earnestly besought me that at length,
£»e6ro,hmoe,e wYulSTearo thêm'Twas there

Comin'g'as^twere'tnmrireland!11 Victor he.

And whileTread^methought 1 heard the cry 
Of them that by the wood ot Focluth dwell, 
Beside the Western ocean, saying thus,
" Come, holy youth, and walk amongst us,

All with one voice. It touched me to the

And I could read no more and so awoke-

rAtassK!
Whenever he speaks with authority, 

who has this author

lit

self

Toucheth as ’twere the apple of Mine eye.
This sense of his union with Christ in 

working for the Irish people crops out 
constantly : —

FORHAS DONEW1IAT T1IE CHURCH
SOCIETY.

With an experience covering a 
period of nineteen centuries, during 
which she has witnessed many a social 

it be said that she is

, , . With fear and reverence
Faithful in heart and uncomplainingly
I .serve this people, to whom the charity 
Of Christ, assigns me, for my rest, of hie,
II l be worthy ; that, with humble heart,
And truthful lips, 1 teach it, in the faith 
And measure of tho Holy Trinity.

With the faith of the Holy Trinity 
St Patrick's mission began and ended;

be said of tho t'aith-

it is always as one
from the vocation God has given to 

Thus ho begins to Coroticus : revolution, can 
incapable of assuming a leadership to
day ? When calamities arose and 
the well springs of the social sys- 

threatened with annihilation, 
com-

him.
1 Patrick—I, a sinner and unlearned, 
liere in Hibernia constituted Bishop,
Believe most surely that it is from God 
1 hold commission to be that 1 am,
A proselvte and pilgrim, tor lis love,
Here amongst savage peoples. He w ho

All things, knows also it this be not. so.
This special call seems to have been 

his soul by something ol

all.Then, again, March is dedicated in 
wial manner to the bend of the 

of tho

tern were
when situations confronted her in 
parison to which the present crisis 
sinks into insignificance, did slm not 
play a most prominent part and m a 
most successful manner ? ...

In the fourth century the barbaric 
tribes swept over the civilized globe 
making a chans of the existing order 
The work of ages was threatened with 
destruction. It was at that time that 
thoChurch of Rome stood as a bulwark 
against tho crushing tide ol ignorance 
and devastation. How did she do it . 
By sending forth men in every direc
tion who wero impregnated with the 
spirit of poverty, of self sacrifice and 
devotion to the cause of their Mastei. 
Such men were Patrick in Ireland, 
Columhanus in Gaul, Columba m Cale
donia, Boniface in Germany, and Gril 
in Switzerland. By their exertions 

hordes became civilized,

and the same may 
lui people he left behind him.

A last thought, to show how his 
spirit has remained among tho Chris
tians he formed, may be taken from 
the Confession. In the midst of their 
wretchedness and poverty and enforced 

the Irish people have be 
known throughout the world for 

llow

an espi
Holy Family, who was the spouse 
mother of God and the foster father ol 
the Christ-Child, in rendering addi
tional devotion to that blessed lamily 
during his own month we will, conse
quently, honor, in a way that cannot 
fail to please him greatly, the benign 
St. Joseph, and wo wilt also win tor
our own homes the graces they ......... to
show themselves truly Christian 
holds, patterned, as Iar as may be, upon 
the model of the Holy Family ol Naza-

borneinupon
that high divine action which was used 
in the case of Saint Paul. “1 will 
show unto him what great things he ignorance,
must suffer for My name's sake." The cnme !
storv of voices of the Irish calling to the love and practice ot purity, 
him in his sleep is parallel,d, in later beautiful is the chaste generation in 
times in the life of the great Apostle glory This, too, is the great ideal of 
of the Indies, St. Francis Xavier. In Saint Patrick for his people.
Mo lifn we read that, whilst at the -Now the Irish who in former Jays 
?T , JLlIL nf Paris dreaming of the Had but their idols and their rites unclean
University ot t ans, orutmiiig Sor aught kuew of the Lord, have late he
literary distinction to which his family c,7m6
and his undoubted talent entitled him, Tho Bo,,!', 0wn people. And the sons ol

SKÏSSKS am Si™. - «... ~ »• -

and torrent. As is probably the case Arg counleji lmd vowed handmaidens of 
with all the supernatural vocations Christ.
Which somehow transcend the ordinary tho Bavage
call to help in the saving of souls, a Cil,ne s00ll ihereafter making her report an(j t!l(, chaotic wilderness blossomed 
special grace of God seems to have of intimation by a mm-anger, . , . into a fruitful fertility. Of the labors wreught a peculiar union between the Sent X monastic orders at this period
destined apostle and h.s Master Chrtst M hi„h ldoa, by Montelambert says : “ It is neces-

auTh^Wgierrrtliis ^eChr.sylsary .t taut to g.an=e at the super-

our
hig encyclical on
1 ,abor, and let tho world at large judge 
whether there is not in the Catholic 
Church a vitality which needs no re 
vival, which is constantly reviving 
and receiving Us life from intercom 
munlon with her divine Head. I his 
living grace can and will meet the 
social crisis ; and in Peter’s barque 
society will weather the storm.

The encyclical, after touching upon 
the condition of Labor, tho right ot Uo|Tman.8 Catholic Directory, Almanac, 
man to private property, his relations allll ,:|nn!y List for IK!*, i"”’ |i"
Hbe State ; his natural rights and
social duties, defining clearly the it bind and the Prefecture A|"ist,ih>; "t M

than religion (of which the Lhurtn is ma([0 in the present volume, 
tho interpreter and guardian) in draw i A(iar»8s : Hoffmann ^ 
ing rich and poor together, by remind- I Water street, Milwaukee, V, is.

house-

™ Thus he says of himself to Coroticus 
who was doing a great wrong to Chiis

tian converts : . rio(i thatNot for mine own delight ; twas Goa
That strong^solicitude withm my bm‘, 

llad pre appointed, 1 should be one.
And he gives « theReason ofwnt-

ing his “ Confession thaVt.nw„a>0,1 
fit return for the favors bestowed on

him by God.
iwill'no'thfdelmrrould i were it fit
To hide, such boons, such graces, as 

deigned me here in my captivity-

zoth.—Sacred Heart Review.

Olllolal Directory.

in sleep he bore 
an Indian upon
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Could Not Walk. 4
Jkffersonvillb, Ind., Sept. 1SKL 

Idnt walk, was perfectly helpless, had to 
ed in a chair,and the doctors said 1 w.iam 
. a.s they had tried everything wit hi .-u 
Alter taking only a few doses of l'i.-: t 
s Nerve Tonic I seemed much betu-r 
aking seven bottles the doctors were 
ueh surprised over my improvement anu 
I me to continue to take the Tonic. It is 
iths low since I hud the last epileptic fit.

W. VANMETER. 
x\ ASHtNOTON, D. (A, Sept 1893. 

ioenig's Nerve Tonic for the 
nr years, and the following cases were 
v it: A girl subject to epileptic tits tiv.■ r 
-sa day was cured by three bottles, ant. 
i no return of the attacks for 
r inmate had seven or more at ta 
:c she took the Tonic not 
in three or four months.
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•th and heaven thy name is Uest- 
ste spouse of Mary uudetiled !

Chorus.
Joseph, hail ; thy name is I,lest 
very age, in every clime. ' 
landed down to he revered 
heaven’, decree, throughout all limo

Almoner of I leaven> high King 
' children turn to thee in need 
Juceph : throned with God on high 
with thy Jeans for us plead '

Naiut Josepli, hail ; etc.

elp us, lather, to the end
souls to heavenly things upraise '

oaint Joseph, hail ; etc.
|Pb I when our hour is come 
h Jesus, Mary, he thou nigh - 
a thine arms we’ll calmly rest 
in thy love and peace we’ll die - 

Saint Joseph, hail ; etc.

uard the Church in every aim 
Pontiffs shield from every ij] 
eg of God to give them light ’ 
ir holy mission to fulfil !

Saint Joseph, hail ; etc.
-Joseph A. Had lier 

B.'d, first Friday of March, lx%.

ST. PATHICK'S CONC LU, .

mgemeuts for the annua! concert 
,1 *« iiavo been completed. The i,

itsemssta-ri
t, who has made a reputatiuh for k-‘. 
hngland, as well as in Canada i , 
engaged. Mr. Harold Jarvis 1 
t, needs no recommendation. M- 

Baker, a humorist and entertain.-^ 
mi the loronto papers speak in .,1
‘«i
ome appropriate violin solas, 'll \ 
e Cowan, a popular young vocalist :y, and the Musical Society OicbSt- 
10 The concert is under r .
--Mr l. L. Evans. Ticket-
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Or, the Chapel of the Holy Angels,
pised, but which has proved ^attract" genlusès^and “thT mT Pet°r’Ie ®?d t0 hlmself 1 “ they a™ all beside them 
ivo to Aurelia Pendragon Geoffrey I evervMv!tand in ^ ™ake 8elves- and so, I think, am I. '

wa-s: rs,; trrH :s°““ } ‘ totitrs :::r“:i ::"ïïvz2 ;sz : “ ;r,sr,;'■ »—» - «...
rrsv&tK«s “-“r
takable whiff of a cigar came unon his u ,, , Geoffrey drove from Ihe door oi Swtn-
oliactory senses, ar.d a step on the nrossihi» *18 ' .Crcd Geoffrey, in irre burne Park, carrying with him its two 
gravel behind him warned him that he Pre™ble 8U,1>“se, what a thing it is most illustrious guests, to the wonder, 
was not alone. He turned and roco"- I hoi,,,' l rUÜ“ ,°f on,!'B tongue! 1 and possibly to the envy of morethan 
nized without dismay the black bush of a ue os7h, r“d 7“ ,baV but “ is one hti left b3hi^ • 
hair owned by Mr. Paxton. Without înlùn \v b ° PC ’ and lh:lt 18 why 
dismay, for wholly indifferent to , ian can never be seen to
gentleman's pretensions as the literary “ "U.ch /c atmo'sPllere-
dictator of the age, and perhaps not him ® *** °f the wol ld about
very accurately posted as to his claims 
on that position, Geoffrey had re
marked him only on the previous even
ing as one whose conversation ho could 
understand, and who seemed to 
precisely what he meant without uqng 
any roundabout expressions. Such 
would have been Geoffrey's criticism 
on the greatest word master of the dav, 
had he ever dreamed of passing any 
criticism at all on the subject, nor is it 
to be doubted that Paxton would have 
appreciated his judgment as a far better 
compliment than many lavished on 
him by editors and reviews. For him- 
sell, he was so habituated by long cus
tom to the study of characters and of 
countenances, that after passing 
through a score or so of drawing
rooms, all filled with specimens of 
humanity, masculine and feminine, 
who seemed finished off to order in 
about three or four models, all mere or 
less artificial, to come upon this un
sophisticated bit of honest English 
nature, looking so out oi harmony with 
the men and women around him 
piqued the great artist’s curiosity, and 
he was not displeased with the chance 
meeting which gave him an oppor
tunity of further examination.

“A bad habit, I am aware, Mr.
Houghton, ” he said, as he threw away 
the remains of his early cigar ; “ but 
what is one to do in a household where 
the idea of the breakfast-hour oscillates 
between nine and eleven ?"

“ft’8 amazing," replied Geoffrey ;
“ why, the afternoon must be begin
ning before they have ended the morn
ing. How could one get through busi
ness that way ?"
“I fancy," replied Paxton, “that 

business is, perhaps, the last idea that 
would intrude itself on the mind of anv 
resident at Swinburne.”
“I don’t see why," said Geoffrey : 
not business, perhaps, in the way of 
ops, or— or — anything of that sort ; 

but every man has his business.”
“I ou mean,” said Paxton, delighted 

to disentangle the thoughts of his 
pauion, and assist him

CHURCH SOCIETIES.

How They May AaaUt the 
Christ.

Father Fulton, the well known Pau, 
ist, on the occasion of a foundation ni 
a men’s sodality in the Church of Out 
-Lady of Mercy, gave utterance to some 
remarkable thoughts. Some twenty 
five years ago, said Father Fulton , 
cry went up that spread throughout 
the whole world, and was calculated tn 
cause more or less alarm among ou® 
people. The cry that was heard 
simply this, that the Catholic Church 
was a thing of the past, that her pow “ 
was completely destroyed, that she did 
not meet the requirements of th 
eut age, and that these had entirely 
baffled her efforts for existence. "

This cry was the effect

%
Spouse ofBY THE AUTHOR OF “ THE AUSTRALIAN 

DUKE; OR, THE NEW UTOPIA,M ETC.

*11 “But who ever dreams of putting
prophecies into plain • English ?” said 
.'label, “ or trying to get any sense out 
of them ?"

*•*#$

“I beg your pardon, young lady," 
said Paxton, looking at her out of his 
great bush of black hair and beard, 
“but there must be sense in anything 
that is worth listening to ; so we must 
try to get at what is hidden away in 
this."

CHAPTER VII.
AT LAVECTOR.

The arrival of Geoffrey with his two 
companions made some little stir in the 
home circle of Laventor. Julian was 
expected, but the appearance of the 
illustrious stranger, whose claims to 
respect were somewhat more keenly 
appreciated by the ladies of the party 
than they were by Geoffrey, could 
hardly fail to cause a sensation. It 
took but a few minutes, however, for 
every one to feel at home with him. 
.there is a certain magic possessed bv 
really great minds which lies, per
haps, in their power of communicating 
themselves. The shyness and embar
rassment which render intercourse 
with some of our fellow-creatures so 
painful a penance may on examina
tion be traced to the fact that no real 
intercourse has at those times 
place, ar.d that

Nervous Prostration
It is now a well established fact in Mi*. Paxton was much too great a 

modlcal science that nervousness Bdu# man not to bo humored, as both Mabel 
to Impure blood. Therefore the trus and Mr. Lindesay were aware, 
way to cure nervousness is by purify- “The way I have always heard the 
Ing and enriching the blood. The prophecy explained,” said the latter 
great blood purifier is Hood s Sarsa- gentleman, ‘is simply this : that from 
panlla. Head this letter: the time of Caradoc the Wicked the

“For the last two years I have been • g°od fortune of the Pendragons began 
great sufferer with nervous prostration to Pail ; that he, the heir of Merylin, 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weak camo to his end by a disgraceful fall • 
Jonm/ 1A*?nmv^h».Bfmi0thei!fd, and that ho was succeeded by his

to trv Hood’s Bariaparina^whichl did* £oun£er Mother, Michael, who was 
and I am happy to say that I am now ”orn w*10n their father was hiding 
strong and wolf. I am still using Hood’s a wav as a fugitive from the Itoumlhea/8, dimmed in a Teasant8 hul," 

xvitb m-rvom prostration und palpitation 8,1(1 "ho, of course, bore the angel's 
ortho heart.” Mae. Dalton, 66 Alice St., name.” 
loronto, Ontario. (Jet Hood's, because

“I am sure of it," said Paxton, 
only when he is a little older, and 

has knit himself together a little more 
tightly, he will come to understand 
that in every atmosphere a man should 
venture to be himself. He need not 
assume one sort of affectation to escape 
another. You don't do so, Mr. Hough
ton, if you will excuse the freedom of 
such a remark.”

e pres-

sav of a well
concerted plan on the part of the 
enemies of the Catholic Church to 
destroy her, under the impression that 
she was nothing more than a mere 
human institution. The scientists said 
that she had long pandered to the 
ignorance of the masses. While her 
clergy were educated men, they were 
shrewd enough to keep the knowledge 
ot science lar from the minds of the 
people lest it should

The passing reference to himself 
escaped Geoffrey’s notice : ho was con
sidering how he could put in a good 
word for his friend, whom he sincerel 
believed that Paxton did 7not appreci-

their existence. The astronomer 
whose knowledge penetrated the skies’ 
pretended that he had discovered 
truths that were contradictory to those 
taught by the Catholic Church the 
geologist, who went down into the 
bowels of the earth, said ho had m,' 
earthed facts positively contrary to her 
dogmas ; the politician, or rather the 
man versed in political affairs, spoke 
loudly of her as opposed to all kinds of 
free government-that she was the 
enemy of the republic ; the literary 
writer sharpened his pen, and, dipping 
it in gall, issued diatribes that were 
well calculated to poison the minds 
of readers against the Catholic Church 
Add to these the ex cathedra pronoun- 
ciamento by which the dogma of Panai 
infallibility was proclaimed to the 
world and the Syllabus condemnin'- 
the poisonous and heretical literature” 
All these things excited the adversaries 
of the Church so far that they predicted 
the downfall of that institution. They 
said never more would she govern the 
intelligence of the civilized world. 
Again things were brought to a climax 
at this very time, when Germany, 
jlushed with recent victory, persecuted 
her Catholic subjects at home and 
abroad. France, the eldest daughter 
ot the Church, embittered by 
defeats, went back

ate.
Paxton shook his head. “A very

sorry interpretation, indeed," he said. 
'If this were so, the fortune of the 
family should have begun to flow again 
as soon as the younger son had filled 
his brother's

“ Wyvern returns with me today," 
he said, and I would lay any wager 
we shall not have got out of the park 
gates until he will be himself again. 
I wish you could see him as he is at 
Laventor ! you would not know him 
lor the same fellow, ”
, “Thauk you,” said Paxton, 

should like immensely to accept your
2'Zfikesom,mh.^knOWanythiUgI

Geoffrey was startled, and began to 
wonder what invitation he had given 
It seemed to him that his companion 
possessed a wonderful gift of making 
him say a great deal more than he 
himsel! was conscious of savin- or 
even of thinking , but there was no 
time for explanation, as at that mo 
meut the breakfast-bell sounded, 
they hastened back to the house.

Not a little curious 
which some of the 
wards the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla taken
we and they have 

simply stood in each other's presence, 
like so many violin cases, iuipartin- 
no music to one another, and pethap"s 
having none to impart. But let one 
be in the company of richer capacities, 
and it needs but a touch to call out 
some melodious notes ; and if as 
in Paxton's case, the gifts of intellect 
are linked with unusual powers of 
sympathy, the great mind finds ways 
Of giving itself forth to little ones so 
pleasantly that whilst the charm is 
sensibly felt by all, the vast superior
ity of the master intellect is scarcely 
guessed And so it came to pass that, 
betore ho had been an hour in the 
house, Mrs. Houghton had assured her 
daughters that Geoffrey's new friend 
was very agreeable ; and Mary, whose 
irst inclination had been to remain 

silent and awe-struck, was able to 
i™p,ar.t to Geoffrey the consoling news 
that She did not feel a bit afraid of him. 
This gratifying intelligence was im
parted in her brother’s study, when 
the guests and the other members of 
the family had retired to their respect- 
lie apartments, previous to re-assem- 
bling for dinner. It was, in fact, the 
particular moment which Mary was 
accustomed to devote to what she called 

seeing after her brother, especially 
at times when he was likely to have 
any unusual duties of hospitality laid 
upon him. On such 
erall

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

„ , place. It don't fit in.
hither your Alice Spier the Span was a 
humbug, or there is more to come.”

“I have not the least objection to 
your passing that judgment on old 
Alice’s reputation as a seer,” said 
Lindesay ; “ her rhyme is not exactly 
part oi the canon of Scripture, and I 
have but told the tale as it was told to 
me.”

Prominently In the public eye today. It 
la not what wo say hut what Hood'a Sar- 
lapanlla does that tells the story.

Hood’s Pillwz 9rt harmoniously with 1AUVU s ^liiS Hood’*Sarsaparilla. 2&o.

“ I

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
“And exceedingly grateful we are 

to the teller, ' said Lady Annabel. 
“ Let us hope, from the interest Mr. 
1 ax ton has shown in the narrative, ho 
will some day give it to us in a poetic 
form."

BERLIN, ONT,
Oomplele Classical, Philosophical 

Commercial Courses,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particular., apply to
KEV. THEO. «RETZ. President,

Mr. Paxton laughed. “If I do, ray 
dear madam, " he said, “ it will nut be 
till I got the sequel, and with that Mr. 
Lindesay has not yet favored us. "

The guests now began to separate ; 
those who had to seek their homes 
gradually took their leave and dis
appeared ; and as the family party also 
broko up, Geoffrey, was ushered to his 
own apartment, well pleased that the 
first half of his penitential exercise at 
bwiuburne was happily over.

were the looks 
party directed to- 

two gentlemen as they 
entered together. They seemed such 
strange-matched companions, and what 
was to Mabel the most extraordinary 
feature of the case, Geoffrey Houghton 
appeared so wholly unconscious that 
there was anything remarkable about

“A thousand pardons," began Mr.
. axton : “ 1 h8(1 no intention of keep
ing you all waiting ; but Mr. Hough
ton beguiled me into a talk on the ter- 
timo ,aud 1 believe we both forgot the

THE PINES «ME AHDElff
« H ATH VI, ONT.

bmnci®'u;u,Vii:nr;1r^,"“iÆPriM8 ^ 
Superior .uivautiig.-w ;tironir-| for the enltt

SM SfEStSUffES: “***"•
™|AL COURSE j:,crapc'i!c?„i>r(':P8lrinxtfo,
MalrlrulfV ion, «’ommercial Diplomas, .sten oeraphyuiid Type-writing. ’ “

For particulars iiddres*.
THE LAD recent

, , upon her mother;
and her once faithful children, the very 
children of the Papacy, crowned the 
efioids of her enemies, and, entering 
the I apal city, the capital of Christen- 

occasions she -en- „,°n' ,t0°k lroln ‘b,8 F°P8 the patrimony 
ly contrived to pay him a ten min °* 1 eter.’ madc him 8 prisoner in his 

utes’ visit, giving him little hints and Jith a°t ,‘he“ cri, d. “ Down
scraps of information, which she trust WH,b ,tb,° Cburch. Her enemies as-
ed> he might turn to profit, sometimes 7.7! 177° w01?ld U8ver m°re arise 
even having an eve to his tniioF \ 0 trouble the world.
giving it some finishing touches of her Chn^'h ™y d,ear fricnda< has 
8WD' On this occasion she found ^rch ceaseii to exist ? Has that 
Geoffrey provoking]}- unconscious that „ 8 7 institution lessened her power 
there was anything to be afraid of in ij 7 minds.aud hearts of men -' 
the new element he had imported into i ?8 -be ceascd in her ctiward inarch, 
the family circle ; nor wa.s he in "he k^plD”Paco w,th ami aiding the pro
least prepared to think that he was ? °L our day ■ We know that 
required to depart from anv of his eus- futile in niT ^ ,eDemies Pr°ved 
tomary ways and habits, in deference ™tl,L ln other days. Ill ages gone by 
to so distinguished a guest. So much ?hy witnessed the downfall of pa-an 
to his own satisfaction, Paxton an s,n’and on “a crumbling ruins raised 
hour later, found himself seated at the ,r lmP8r,shable structure, which 
hospitable family board, and enabled a7° ,might-v hordes of Gen-
to make his observations very much at ^biricand and the onslaughts
ease. Julian and Rodoiph were the M,aho“ettaDlsm ■ Three centuries 
only other guests, and both of them L-she wltbstood the combined powers
were at home at Laventor. The din- . Europe. \\ as it possible that in this
ner went on as dinners do. Geoffrey “lueteeuth century she should bow 
stuck to some old fashioned ways, and H ,nPvC?U9he' by the cnem,8S of Chris- 
persisted in carving at the head of his th y V, -
own table ; and, while so enga-ed he a cbllt!ron of th8 Church undor-
was generally grave, or what Rodolph 7' 77 t.hat',whll« she uses human 
called solemn.” He had early be- fr„m n’n u® stra^thoned by power 
come aware of the fact that th/onlv 7 hlgh' Thcy wcl1 Ufiderstand
way for him to do anything well was 17 thc Powers of hell cannot prevail
bypving it his whole attention : and nfv no l ' a“d ^ whil°’ liko h">'
he had thus acquired the habit of put J(m,lder’ ÿ0 may have her
Png an amount of gravity into his f 7 a,gony I she may, as it were, 
manner of doing small things which crowned^th ^ m8y be scourged and 
often provoked that gentleman's ridi 8ro^ned with thorns ; she may appear 
culo. But though his carvin- ab- S afndMburied- but when the world 
sorbed too much of his attention during Lif,l.f a 1 exPects 11 she arises trium- 
he early portion of the entertainment death ! ' Cla7'S victory 0V8>-

to give him the use of his tongue, it relink 7 re,gns to day as she has 
not entirely deprive him of that of e g°ed *n every ago in which it 

his ears, and he was just tbe least in ,red,cted ‘hat her 
the world annoved to hear Rodolnh to"ou=ht' 
flourishing a little on the subject of ,nL ’ dcar [riends' while we re
yesterday morning’s walk with Aurelia r B,that,our 1Io|y Catholic Church 
out of Which he was making conversa’- r;J}.dlVln°. lnsPtution, never without 
tional capital. ° Gods special help guarding her his

tory tells us (and it is well that we 
should remember the lesson history 
teaches) that in every exigency she has 
met her enemies on their own ground 
and she has always defended herself 
according to the exigencies of the time 
In her earliest days, when her 
hers wore remarkably small in number 
—when her power, looked at from a 
merely human standpoint, seemed ex
ceedingly weak-God in a most marvel
ous manner helped and sustained her 
Then with the termination of her per
secutions and the dawn of a bri-htcr 
ora, in the days of Constantine,
Church adapted herself to her sur-
2Um.-nffQCl!r7,nStanCeS' Sh,! waxed 
sciong. She became a most tormidable 
power even from a human point of 
view. She then could meet her en
emies by_ human means. She opposed 
her own mighty strength to their brute 
torc.es, and she conquered and 
phed over them.

Again, when the power of intellect 
was brought to bear upon the Church 
and an attempt wat made to crush her 
out of existence by the pen of the 
philosopher, she opposed intellectual
menV° !iRr, inUil,ectual enemies.
\\ Jim the Moslem sought to overrun 
Chiistiamzed Europe, to place the 
cresent where the cross had been, she 
(■illed upon her children to stand up as
amt 7"’ avd undor tho guidance of
aud led on by a Bernard and otuera

v SUPERIOR.

at,:1- 

Sr- -o“'t.PB "" a,>1> ï 10 Kkv' a t-’UBSi»*

CUAHI’ER Vi.
8E0EPREV IN AN com- 

to find a 
tongue, you mean that a man's busi
ness is his work, and that

UNEXPECTED POSI
TION.

The breakfast-bell at Swinburne did 
not ring before half past nine o'clock, 
a much later hour than any to which 
Geoff rey was accustomed ; and, as ac
cording to his wont, he had risen con
siderably earlier, and on descending 
below had found no vestige of animated 
existence, ho had sallied forth into tho 
grounds to look about him, and onjov 
tho invigorating influence of a sharp 
frosty morning in the open air. 
different, indeed, was the scene pre
sented, even in winter time, bv Swin 
burne Park, with its rare and mag- 
mlicent evergreens, its close shaven 
turf and its acres of glass-houses, to 
the old fashioned garden of Laventor, 
which Geoffrey loved to keep in the 
trimmest order, but on which, as on 
everything else in the Laventor estab
lishment, there was stamped that char
acter of “ homeliness " which fashion-

„ T.he two Esters exchanged glances.
Do you really mean that you have 

been walking out before breakfast at 
this time of year ?” said Mabel : “ it 
gives one tho shivers to think of it ” 

‘les," he replied, “I do actually 
mean that before you had opened your 
eyes to ‘ Phœbus’ tardy beam,''Mr. 
Houghton and I had

...... no man is
worthy of being called a man who has 
no work to do, or who does not do it ?"

Geoffrey was greatly astonished to 
find that he had meant to say so much 
but on reflection he agreed in his com
panions interpretation of his thou-hts 
and expressed his agreement by thé 
brief ejaculation "just so."

“I have heard Mr Wyvern spoken 
ot as a great worker,” continued Pax- 
ton ; “ 1 have now spent three days 
with him, and I have not yet been so 
fortunate as to discover his line un
less it be water color sketching. "

“ Wyvern does not do himself jus- 
tice, ’ sail! Geoffrey, whose esteem for 
his friend was a motive powerful en
ough to drive him to find his English. 

Ho works,

t-y vo/tr/SMy? y

oogh. eoMpi. ie. pructlcal and «xt«niiive courue of «tody tbi 
ioo«t'*n!f’l<Mllfl!IU HH' anr* Vly bw,t ltnd Iu"l‘t ''ompleteand

TIIK CAPITAL CITY LEADS.

the

.“ Dow delightful !” said Lady Anna- 
. ’ what would I not give to have
had a fairy taking shorthand notes on 
the conversation !”

I ncommonly glad you had 
thought Geoffrey, remembering the 
Dresden china.

“ But now," she continued, “you 
never give us the benefit of such de
lightful talks. What was it all about, 
Mr. Houghton ? You know we are all 
6nVUnffr,y0n ; somebody once said that 
all Mr. Paxtons thoughts 
en.”

Very

bel
B°XK,KE,;,x;r-' trainino,y Shortliaml, Penmatuliip, Tyi)e writing 
and ceneral commcridnl aubjecta. hy succesa" 
fid inatrnctnra. A nlKbt achool lor th, 
ployed during the day. Iloneat work, 
plete iviuraca, pra< ttcal methoda. Proa
partfeuiara JM* C“" ,l"d, “

not, ”oae cm-

snectua
a •t,cpi ns or write for 

_ A M GRIM EH, 
Capital City Ituatneaa College, 

•* Rideau Street, Ottawa. . . yes, certainly ; is
always at it, one thing or another but 
1 fancy, he don’t care to be—well- 
mobbed, you see, and so forth. ”
PaxtonE h° iS Called a genius,” said

rrupnt ,onPsi,™,o',l’: wordYCthev , "7 a “ 0n this occasion the thoughts were
amt like manifes- „^ , uncommonly fond of entirely furnished bv Mr linmrht,-., 
tations Of impure uslno nowadays. Julian Wyvern is a said Paxton “ md *r ' “Our-hton, 
blood appear. They very good fellow - but it netting ax , , and 1 was little more

aitilfl I m wouldn't appear if considerably to hear nverw'tii t’ than latet de chambre to his ideas, trv-
' ' V‘llff \\V I 1 m F and°°yoUrW"e wha??‘^lk of him ®* Wha genimP mints of wordsP’"” ” well'fit*,n*f

hjfcSP IIIUO 11 U “,£5S?5i idleedogsC"iUSeS lUrUCd °Ut 10 be sad Pa,,yebut e"vinc^a"certaTn"IhangHf

deLts7hatd0r7ro7hk-",r'W^rn “ey haYprevTous^ ^n°^°

Jj : iiois nr».to. |ftiFtSuI! tou."«SsEE s?ir7,2*\Fr
, , 0 71 IvK with it. All mood, a game of billiards as if his h«Lt I , coveted distinction of
London (Ini X« Skill and Scalp Dis. in it. He lies on the sofa tWaS ^ours tete-a-tete with the

“i Æ~ ' ' srsstoÿâsE

SSïl'A's.sss,?
SlsEEEsB”

s:r::F"1F;S3? dBSk. -5S !"' <UMn- k«« -» “KiiS SMS**1 **w~ » BSagasaraassS '""rrti,™,,- T ” ,’ur’

esihjs
M aWre0nshovin8"'L0,,,e ; ,bnt, when l>0opio enéugh to refuse " a uom to ^ E®gan in

Rea, „ H Se.r'7 -7:' -l peacock, ^ t "P «"k^" ^ ^ J*™" ^^ *** WAS tfUC, VouÎd h ave P"PM’ “
" 1 interr„pPMr»xtoll, .. tho The "ïembled Lmnn ! baye » monster of iniquity by

McCAUSLANT) Sr «ni BX0,Vk0t ,blamedfor5ec»”- h“: iie'hf!dm71S2'7m7!7"7ù7 10 aa agent tho p^rof
76 Street Wctt, T0E0NT0. ' " , ! is/’!h0 connection1' wUh Dresden1 s^ap11 wo”ld°L !oou" hav^th "'nlf'10"’ ?nd ! Alm.lgbty G«d"& Thu prEo'cl' pol

■ : ■' 1 hS r11 °f : ” «W Geoffrey, ! Ml" Abbott‘"aCh^ ^fwi .f”'» ! “-^urd«t - ....—wisAJs :hu'h',v'a'v,ga^ -eh 1

-it ifito-expensivomss show-off ân, Bmff,hm,,°n ,h° vcr"8 of a disas’- that its authorities are fanat cs andTts
<alk about great people’andTenh.ses " ! “ Now lhat *° b*trC8CU9' : followera fools. But Z would be

t0 F Gotmwa* "without i ’‘e,“0,,C0

wo call tho i i i■ n >vhat seeing the weirdest end most Arthur *
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va.t lofldel powers. Ibwn to the d»y. Qod aro seeking t» draw together the the «-main whUh b„ »v«d »n the wo but « Hu t 1 ll[?™ t ,aw him aalv" Ibmtiuh vuur -uhul : in ! ......h,-,........I -I. ft,;.-b: ' ... ,„
of the Reformation, the days that wiL men of the Catholic Church. a wou^J^nno^di ranee from the cave will reward us * Teach this then to 1 <>:hor words/as he wasin your mind. | nervous riisca.siIt is too shall-v.
nessed the most cruel persecution of them be united In societies, In sodali- wane long dutauce Horn the taw, wi rcuarauB . itntu tins, , , clitirwvant I do not ..re ' ..... ,i......... tin- oven..... ....... I.......

s;rt-M-s,s $-2. sr, mass s;;æ £z'z r. ses-1 -..... -•
«ATSsr^œs sysîasÆÆK» SAïïtiii'.ii'rïStbp.:........,v—•.........r....... ... r^-rjsrrare

v.mn one and all the powers of Catholic thoroughly religious, is the prise, but he could see nobody. Ihen prayer,, but that thecouiiteiiaiico of the eailing to it oth. vus 1 could not 
Sand "ell eld not «S ow kfnd of CatholU society we vknt to- ( be began to walk again, when lo t the Lord is against then, ihat do evil have named «hem or never

In our own day, when it was day. We need men whose faith is ; voice continued 5, 6, J ; «ho old man things . ______^______ ln« tto slOM the luP the SUtrs8St~ SAW- KIND RFAirae. Uii« ml,. dc „b.,, .,i

the. number ot steps that he took every
day were being counted and entered j
down to his credit fur his reward, go
that it ho removed, as ho was thinking
of doing, his dwelling nearer to the
water, he should have fewer steps to
take, and consequently fewer good
marks would be put down for him. This
encouraged the old man to persevere,
and induced hint nut to shorten the
distance, and it should encourage us,
too, to persevoio when the devil, or our
oath weak and perverse nature, temp s
us to omit our devotions or to break
any of our good resolutions.

IIow it should encourage us all to do 
good—to think that God is keeping- 
account of all that we do ! Hut it is 
not only the good that wo do that God 
sees and keeps account of. 
the evil, too, and lie keeps account of 
that also. “He beholdeth the good 
and the evil,” and “ His countenance 
is against them that do evil things. ”
What terror should not this cause to 
t,he evil and the wicked—to reflect that 
the eyes of their offended Judge are 
ever upon them, and that nothing that 
they do escapes Him ! They may con
ceal their dark deed from the eyes of 
men ; they may sin in the lonely place, 
or in the dead ot ni get, but they can 

, not sin unknown to God and unseen
On Sunday, recently, a sermon was ^y ^im jü evm.y piaee His eyes are 

Knowing what the history of the delivered by father kirwni, in >- • Up0n them, let them go where they 
Catholic Church has been in days gone Peters, B.ak burn, hug land, on the Tneir conscience tells them this.

rely almost too much on the remembrance of the great truth ot No matter where they are when they
............ protection that supported her God’s presence. Taking his text from do wr(mgi the momeut they do it - fear
in the past. As 1 remarked, a few the first epistle of St. I etcr, *’‘d cjiaP‘ I seizes them, and their consciences tell 
moments ago, it is well that wre learn ter and 12th verse : ‘ -he eyes ol t ie t^em t^at an e,ye has seen them, and
the lessons history teaches us. The Lord are upon the just, and His ears I t^at t^ev wjj[ brought to an account 
Church has always met her enemies on unto their prayers, but the counten- I jor w^at they have done. Oh, if they 
their own field. Never aggressive, ance of the Lord is against them t iat | woujd but remember that beforehand 
ever on the defensive, but when brute do evil things, lather hu wan said. —if they would remember Who it is
force attacked her, God or her own The presence ol God is the great t^at beeg t^em — if they would remem-
children stood in her defense. When truth that St. 1 eter places before us in I k(Jr t^at evesof Our Lord are upon 
intellectual forces were brought to the words ot the I Lai mist that 1 have I t^ernf anq t^at “ ilis countenance is 
bear upon her the intelligence of the quoted, and he reminds us ol this great I aga^ljst them that do evil things,”—if 
Church refuted these enemies and in truth, iu order to induce us to practice I ou]y remembered this, they would 
our own day it behooves us to know virtue and avoid evil ! “ Decline from U0Vtir d0 they would never com
what the tactics of our enemies are, evil,’ he says, “and do good, seek j mit sin ; they would not dare to do it, 
what means of warefare they employ after peace and pursue, it, because the I jQr -t v;ouhi feel ashamed to com 
and what their ultimate objects are. eyes ot the Lord are upon theju^t, and I ndt sjH jn the presence of those whom 

On these poinis I am not going to His cars unt0 t^cV* PTrav?r’?• 1UC 1 I they fear and respect, how much more
give you any startling news to night, countenance ol the Lord is again si ashamed and afraid ought they not to
The principal thing is that they are them that do„ lhingrf' . be to commit sin in the presence and
carried on in a most quiet and orderly remembrance ol God s presence, that | iu thu tiight ol Gnd .
manner. My dear friends, outside the *î\0. Vf'(pV^mmtenance is I And this is what adds so much to the
Catholic Church to day the enemies of £00, ’ a K ‘ V -, s •» enormity of sin, and makes its guilt so 
Christianity understand that she is not a&aniî’ s \ * . .i t he nro I great—that the crime should be com
only a mighty institution helped by the s rongost motivo th«^ can be P»'. mltted in the presence of the Judge.
God, but that regarded from a merely VnsLli uh .' . [he motive thà' God 11 the sinner only reflected before corn-
human point of view she U physically evil ‘he ™otne that God mitti„g fiin, on tha nature of the
and intellectually strong. They well Him eit pioposed olfence that he was about to commit
understand also that in order to cope he reflected against Whom he was
with her it is necessary above all things 1 ■> ' . nerfoct if wt. ab nit. to commit that offence, anf how
that concentrated power be used. We shouid aH become perfect if wt l ^ ^ ^ (.ommit it_ in GodV
There are secret societies that, while £UjO o > • a].(( al up„„ holy presence, he would never dare to
under the appearance of benevolent ” ..... "embtirin^ ,vhat the ,in u- It is because he forgets this—u
objects, have essentially as their chief “?• J ,. h j thf eves ol- tbr is because he closes his eyes against V
motive the destruction of Christianity. 9 . 1 y ! h .hnlHeth the cood 1 and allows his passions to blind him
There are again formidable bodies of Lord ™ eve y pla c b ho de h the good goes and commits sin, for, as St
men rising up about us, even at our and the evil au'l “ at .Hmre is Jerome tells us, when we lied our 
very doors, who tell us that their C,e'hidd>(.n from His‘ eyes." We I selves tempted to commit sin, if we
object—and thev don’t tell us in whis- u » , t ”rhi, p-reat I would only remember that God beholds
per - that their main object is to aha 1 consider ^effect^this grew \ ,nd ^ He ia ever present wlth
crush out to day the Catholic Church. uth 11 , ,, . in us, wo would never consent to any
They have used their most concen- presence s , and what thing that would be displeasing totrated means to bring about their ob should have^ipon us in r^ Him" One of the saints! who was
iect, and have succeeded to some extent effect it 1 shall I tempted to do something wrong, re
in bringing their efforts to bear upon stranimg us trom .af, ^ L't.-d, "Yes, but first find me a place 
whole States. We shall very soon find “-^voTco « tSM1*1 G"d “ ^

ont that our ^-m-2ar«"ak"fbha=™ S presence, so that we may beal- 
selves felt. We see it in the^ ballot fnduced t0 do the good and to
box, in the appointments ot State, city * .. “Th« eves of the.
and county officials; we see it iu the »vold the e • „ wfiat a con wa'S “ When I attentively consider,
very halls of representation in our Lnrt *re upon the just ''hatacou () j^,, Ray8 s, Augustine, "that 
great republic. We talk of the Amer solation this ” I you have Y.mr eyes continually fixed
fcan flag1 and wo scream as loud as the virtuous, aud how U must ncourage ^ ^ ^
ea"le herself about freedom ol speech tru n 10 ra,.r ar,, keep a constant watch over me, wit
and of «he press, and jet only a low Judge and ne^ng all Lo great care, as if neither in heav.
davs ago iu our halls of legislation in “P°“ that recording all nor 0,1 ear,h >ou had iUI-v otht
an appropriation that was made to heir actions, a ,ÿa °whal creature to govern but myself-wheu I
charitable institutions in the very dis- their virtues, aid intentions-1 consider you behold my actions, that
îric of Columbia, when the matter was *» Mr ÆH “ you penetrate my most hidden and
brought up, the appropriation was re tba purUv of their hearts M^n can -cret thoughts and that all my de
fused because this money goes to Cath the purity oi men u . sires are exposed to your view, I feci

warfare. It touches our people in a » d S virtuous acts are attributed But a!as! we feel no confusion, for we 
veiy dedicate spot. It is perhaps, ^u“h motives. Often, in- allow ourselves to forget this great
the most scientific mode of warfare t ° bal' rewarded or praised thought, and seldom reflect upon the
against the Church ever witnessed 9 < 1 “ * B ar(, ,)lamcd( thev are, presence of God ; and this is why we
since the very birth of Christianity. 3 > ™ > ftre ridiculed, they are think so little of committing sin, for as

Now, my object to night is not to aud insulted-though all this S Jerome tells us, if we only remem-
deliver a political tirade, but the L d litt]e harm, for, as long as bored that God beholds us, and that lie
knows that. I would be willing to speak •• and just before God, it is ever present with us, wo would never
til) 1 could not utter another word ? ,fttlo what meu may think of cousent to anything that would bo dis
1 say I would give my voice as a sacn- ' pleasing to Him. Let us try, then, to
flee, in denouncing Irom every pulpit thet ■ cfit tham much to be keep ourselves constantly reminded of
and rostrum in the land those who , d(,cl.iv0 men and to be regarded this great truth, that God sees us. L-1 
stand up and in merely political affairs w and virtuous, if they us remind ourselves of it by otten
try to crush the Catholic Church, to b> J ; God ; while, on the ing acts of faith in the Divine Presence,
stab her in a vital part. They are eneim n0‘“ “f, meI1 thi’„k badly and saying : - My Gnd, I believe Thou a, t
ies of the. republic that we as Catholics « be , th(jm u doea not do here present, and that I hou seest and
have reason to call our own. Wo .bam much harm, as long as they are knowest all things ; how unworthy am 
discovered the land, we civilized it, betora God. This thought, then, 1 to appear before Thee 1 have, dared
we colonized it, we Christianized it , J" t and couson, vho good under all to commit sin in Thy Holy Presence ;
and yet to-day to our faces we are to d supp t accusations - the thought forgive me for what 1 have doue. 1
that we are here on tolerance-told to ' “ nd knowa all-,and it mi will never he. guilty of such an offence
get out, that we have no business ™ “ themt0 wovk harder in pleas again. Forgive us, 0 Lord, and ren-
here, and we fold our hands and we u j, tboir Master, whose dor us worthy to appear before Thou,
listei to all this, and we feel as if there them, just as soldiers are It is related that Pagan Lgyptians
were no means of redress. Lot mo £ t0 act8 of bravery in the used to paint the picture of an eye on
tell you, my dear men, right here is °“™eu=and in the sight of their com the walls of their temples to remind 
where we are to concentrate our P™*« In every place and at all them that the all-seeing eye ol God was
thoughts to understand what our post- m. ■ ^ (;od are up Us. ever upon them We should try to tui
tion lain the world to day, to know that “™‘wat gJand keeps a strict account low their example in this respect, and
while the Catholic Church cannot be j do 1Io records our have in our rooms and oil oui walls a
destroyed bv any means of which man j maui and actious, our picture of the all seeing eye of God.
is capable, 'as individuals we can be 1 hm »n , n and a|l that we Some of you may have s«; n such a pic-
harmed, and even Catholic nations tn w ,,aka. He keeps an ac ture, and we intend to order a number
might be wiped out of ex.steme, for al, a0 that Ue may reward us. of them Parents would do well to
Godiever promised that He would pre- ^UU\°ould not this encourage us to make use of these pictures m teaching , did so, 
stu tho Whole Catholic Church. ,a’ kh , ,r r l r m,n y their children at an early age the great answer

Xnrlipiit to the behests of our Holy labor at ux-unnle recorded of truth that God sees us—that lie is “See,” said he, showing the telegram
FaiWr Pope Leo XIII , one of the " « ia'‘ d a pLr old hermit in watching US-that lie sees us when we ] to the mind reader, " you are wrong,
s-rojitest ni the Pontiffs that have oceu h.° ,U , was mi the point of are alone, and no one else can see us, "No, said the other, I read your
pied the seat of Peter, every bishop thei dese t 1 ^ h 0ne day and that He is displeased with us when mind correctly, for you thought he was
in the land and every priest in the

Gifts to the Catholics

It has been favorably remarked in 
Catholic circles in Germany recently 
that the emperor has la.t• l> made a 
number of large gilts for the building 
or restoration of Catholic churches in 
Germany. He gave *20,000 marks to 
two impoverished Catholic parishes of 
Posen, this week.

her.
asserted that the government of the 
Church had become effete, that her 
teachings were not up to the standard 
of this age of progress, that she was 
bitterly opposed to free government 
and free institutions, that her intellect
ual teachings were inconsistent with 
the development of scientific reseaich — 
when these things were assorted she 
came forth to prove their falsity and 
the falsity of the cry that her existence 
was a thing of the past.

But the enemies of the Church are 
not dead. As long as the world lasts 
and Christ is adored upon this earth, 
so long will there be anti-Christ. And 
so long as the true Christ has His fol
lowers so long shall anti Christ have , . ..his m utons. At this present day a j to meet you this evening Your pastor 

mode of warfare has been insti- Iliaii »° id«a ,üt what I shou d speak 
tuted The nations do not rise up in about nor had you the s ighest concep 
heir wondrous power and try to crush {ion that 1 should mention these facts, 

her They know it is useless, llule,»'but 1 consider .t high time for the 
nor. iuvv priest of God to lilt his voice to warn
do not institute thffir series of awful our Catholie lneu oi- the dangers that 
persecutions because they_areliving m are befor8 th„m. There is no danger 

age of Intellectuai^ progress^. he ^ ^ CathoU(, Chureh itself aK a body,
philosophe! oi v 1 ' . . but to Catholics as individuals ami as
well that his hoa and ca uinu es had w<j M0 , ,|Ut have not
been refuted. ^ et I say that theie is * , .. ,, .,

method of warlare, and perhaps lhe ful1 extent ol
before in the history of ChrT

I went too far whensaw them.as you
I said the man was living. I should 
have said, ‘You think the man is

moment's notice to have their Catho
licity put to the severest test. This 
is the kind of men we need to day.

It is time to recognize this. I am 
talking to night to an intelligent body 
of men and women thoroughly convers
ant with the literary, political and relig 
ious events of the day. Do you not 
think it is about time that we Catholics 
should understand the necessity for 
concentrating our forces t Politically ? 
No ! Morally ? Yes ! by all means Ami 
light here by concentrating these pow
ers in some thoroughly religious 
organization is it that we are to find 
our strength. I have come a long way

Rev. L. A. Lambert iu The Freeman’s Journal. 
What man knows about the laws of

physical nature compared to what he I living.’”
does not know is a drop of water to the , concluding these examples we
ocean. 1 here can be but lit;le doubt I give another going to show that 
tha- there are persons who can, to a „„„ may llot kll0W th„ thought of 
certain extent, discover some ot the auot,K.r' bv K1)me unexplained means, 
thoughts ol others by touch Lai dill but that one mav at a distance exalte 
tests have been made that lead to this m. duce thoughts in the mind ol an- 
conclusiou. A test was made some oth(J1. A „ and e wore acquai.it- 
time, ago in Chicago, where a ,nal antes. One evening A and 11 were 
was enabled to open a safe by holding talk. mc„tnl litHuen. es ol one
the hand of the only person who knew kjnd ,md au(ltlu.r, aud A proposed a 
the combination ot the lock, loo uerv t(.ht of which c waa to bl! the subject. 
ouh tension ol tho operation 80 a said : “ Let us now set our watches 
exhausted the mind reader that he had tHgether. To-morrow you, B, will go 
to have medical aid. A man In the | ;,,to Q’s store at precisely o’clock : at 
name of Bishop, who was much talked that tinll. , wiU tbillk 0l'c with all the 
of a few years ago, did some surprising | colleemralion „f mind that I 
things in the wav ot mind reading 
A committee in New .oik undertook

/m i-3
f / w sw

-,
\an •/&

new
am cap 

1 will mentally call him andIle stes
able of.

, make every effort to attract his atien- 
to tes-his powers. One of the members tl alld vou will note the result, if 
Bomi time prior to the test hid a trinket 
in a house in the city. Thecommittet 
met at the hotel where Hishop was 
lodging, and asked him if he could 
find the trinket.

* there will be any.” The next morning 
B, in compliance with the arrange- 
men , entered C’s store, saw him at his 
desk fcu

CUFF'D BY TAKING

AYER’S man

By looking over his account 
“Good morning,” said B ;books.

“line morning.” “Yes,” said GThe conditions were that he was to 
be blind-folded, that he was to enter 
a carriage, take the reins and drive 
to the house, which was in another 
part of tho city,
hidden article. To all these conditions 
he consented, stipulating that he was 
to hold one end ol a piece ot wire, 
while he who hid the article was to

a new
“ By the way, did vou see anything of 
A lately?” ‘ “No,” said B, “ 1 have

never
tianity has tho world witnessed 
insidious and determined onslaught 
the Catholic Church than we witness 
in our own day.

A STRONG MOTIVE FOR DOING 
G20D AND AVOIDING EVIL.

a more
inot seen him this morning ; but why 

do you ask, are you looking up his ac 
count ? “No, ’’said C, “ 1 just happen 
to think of him.” B made his report to 
A accordingly.

It will occur to the reader how often 
he finds himself thinking of an absent 
friend or acquaintance without being 
able to associate any present event or 
thought with that friend that could 
have led up to the sudden reniera 
brance ol him. 
thing to do with it at the other end of 
the mental telegraph ? Generally 
memories of tho past are led up to by 
events present to us and of which we 
are conscious, but there 
iniscences that come to us, the path of 
which to our minds cannot be found in 

i present happenings about us.
| then, causes them ? May not the 

he found in the mental action of

!:t-t ildNist-il l«* irj, A ' t’l
i. iMltT. "I l ' "• * », I’ •
luurth 1 "■ 'If, no. It and., v, ie a;

on
enter and find the

Free from Eruptions
Mv V‘. - iv 1 ■ wliich 

■

,

! -1
I - Hill in 
without

by,
Givi

we hold the other, and that those who were I 
to accompany him should see that he I 
did not come into collision with other I 
vehicles. When all was ready lie took I 
his end of the wire, rushed quickly 
and nervously to the carriage, entered I 
and drove with dangerous haste I 
through the streets, turning many 
corners, till he came to a certain house, I 
where he alighted and rushed to the J 
door, almost dragging the other man I 
after him, rang the bell, entered and 
went on a run to the third story, 
entered a room, removed the covering 
from a fire place, and sought for the 
hidden trinket among the kindling 
wood and paper in the grate. He 
found it and handed it to one of the 
committee, after which he was so ex 
hnusted that he had to be cared for. 
Al or another experiment, which he 
accomplished success!ully, this exhaus 
tion, which always followed his experi
ments, was so great that he died from 
it, without recovering consciousness.

We have been told by a physician of 
another case that occurred iu New 
Orleans some years ago. The physi
cians were holding a convention there, 
and one evening they attended a 

and saw 
that interested them

no

Apt's ovtSarsapsfiiia
Had that friend any

Aver’a Pill* Cleans*
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the absent friend ? May not his think
ing of us make us think of him ? \\ ho 
knows ?

Uur correspondent asks our opinion, 
of mind reading. It is this : First, 
that it is a fact, and, second, that it is 
the result of a diseased organism, a 
neurosis ; an evidence ot physical de 

1 generacy. Diseases, particularly 
nervous, have a tendency to develop 
an abnormal keenness in one or more 

In the mind

PASCHAL CANDLES.
•ctfully draw th< attention ot" 
rgy hi tin .-miH'rtortty ol mir 

i|iiallt‘il I or twain y of tin- 
t ureal Inirninis qualiiieH.
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h. pi. y» and I Hi-. eavli. plain
aud decorated
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Ho .lot. Heads and other urticli >' <>f ( ' 
vnlitiM ; also, a. complete iim-ve iment 
tioiial aril ( 'ontr-'V ersiul H - lo. \ 

tlo Mission the unsold goods 
turned.

It ■

t tIn* close
oi' tho organs of sense, 
roader it is tho sense of touch that ia 
tendered abnormally receptive. It 
will be remembered that in the first 
two cases given above the perform 

of the mind readers were followed 
in the case

of

for>ur kind
Our supply G of

ipiaUty. and we are in .i pi 'lion to guarantee 
satisfaction.

We. ri 'i'iost yoi 
iMclial ('audit'...mind reading exhibition, 

things done
greatly, Irom a medical point of view.
After the performance a number of I ances ,
them visited the miudT^eader of BLhop death followed.’ The end of

I hey told him | ( f ^ |nj||d rRador is death, physical
wreck or the madhouse.

“ It mind reading be a fact,” our 
“how can so

iv.

ia your order a- soon :. •; |n.,ssii.lo,
forward them in time for 1'altn

l’lensc sond t 
so that we can 
Sunday

rooms at the hotel, 
they had been much interested in his 
performance, and if ho had no objec 
tion they would like to make some 
tests to see if they could discover the 
means by which he acquired bis knowl 
edge of other men’s minds Ho said 
lie, had uo objection to submit to any 
reasonable tests that they might wish 
to make, and that he would be under 
obligation to them if they would dis
cover and tell bun the how of it, for it I hearing is but another
had always been a mystery to himself, oFtimch feellng-so is sight.
He lunher said that he had alwajs ja it (hat by moving your tongue
possessed the power, and that lot a “ „ dUL.illg a w,rif8 of noises,
long time in his youth he had thought causHP a thought that is in your
that every one had it ; and that he was > int0 lb„ mind of another,
fifteen or sixteen years old before be hundreds or thou
discovered it was peculiar to himselt. 1 01 ™*°

One of the physicians then said : "1 
will will you to do certain things, and 
if you do them, 1 will be convinced 
that there is no trick in the matter.’
"Very well," said tho mind reader,
“ give me your hand." Ho held tho 
baud for perhaps half a minute, 
relinquishing It, he went to the door, 
opened it, went out and closed it, 
opened it again aud came in and 
closed it. This he did three times.
He then went to the mantlepiece and 
took a glass that stood inverted there
on, brought it to the centre table, ! 
where there was a pitcher of ice water, 
aud from the pitcher he tilled the glass 1 
half full, as nearly as he could judge, 
aud placed it ou the other end of the 
mantlepiece. "Is that right?" said j 

Yes, it was precisely what the 
physician had willed him to uo.

Another would make a test.
you,” said he, " to tell me where 
I,” -• Very weii," said the mind

hand and
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itlclvs,corrcspondviit asks, 
strange a thing be explained ?"

It is strange only because 
unaccustomed to it. If a I were mind 
readers the faculty would become as 
common-place as that ot hearing or 
seeing. We can no more toll how any 

receives the ideas of another by

we are

roll $i.i io.
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thought of God’s presence, has con 
verted the greatest sinners, and in 
duced them to abandon their evil

the Kxlln 
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• l.iin each, charges .or carriage prepaid.

e' toil of I lie 11 ler- 
Itenth of BishopFrom 155)5, and

•t lires o i t lie British < oi< 
of i he

sands Ht the same time ? To receive a 
thought from the mind of another at a 
distance by means of air vibrations is 

strange and mysterious than to 
receive the same thought by means of 
Immediate touch. Tho faculty of heat
ing is not strange, simply because we 
have from childhood grown accustomed 
to it ; yet it is more difficult to account 
for than for the mind reader’s ab 
normal faculty. Our advice to you is,

««<>•
ai-more
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1 live.
reader, “give me your 
think of where vou live.” 
and in a moment the mind reader 
said : “ You live in Charleston, South 
Carolina.

9 and Old, hdu- 
tl Poor, should

He did so,

Here we are on street, 
street Here weWe pass now into

at your house ; it is a two-story 
brick, pailiugs in front, and three 

i lead to the door. Let us 
enter ; parlor to the right, stairs to 

Let us go up ; there is a door 
to tho right ; let us enter. Ah, there 
is a sick man there.”

Hero the physician interrupted him 
and said : 
dead ?”

Ille were bo 
coûta!are

mu and

has ber*

stone steps
ut 500,000 s 

surface, aud is hot
self. Then 
Dictionary

and other laundry soaps, hut you’ll 
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the left.
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them- CHURCH SOCIETIES.
I. I
it tho 
'a tho

How They May AaaUt the 
Christ.

Father Fulton, tho well known Pau, 
ist, on tho occasion of a foundation nr 
a men's sodality in the Church of On,. 
Lady of Mercy, gave utterance to 
remarkable thoughts. Some tweutv 
five years ago, said Father Fulton , 
cry went up that spread throughout 
the whole world, and was calculated tn 
cause more or less alarm among 2® 
people. The cry that was heard 
simply this, that the Catholic Church 
was a thing of the past, that her powe- 
was completely destroyed, that she did 
not meet the requirements of the 
eut age, and that these had eiitirdv 
battled her efforts for existence. "

This cry was the effect

SPOU No

that
three
seats,
5WII1-
s two 
uder, 
ithan

s two 
n the 

was 
f the 
is to 
lenly 
'arty 
:ould

pres-

ot a well
concerted plan on tho part of th„ 
enemies of the Catholic Church to 
destroy her, under tho impression that 
she was nothing more than a mere 
human institution. The scientists said 
that she had long pandered to the 
ignorance of the masses. While her 
clergy were educated men, they were 
shrewd enough to keep the knowledge 
ot science lar from the minds of the 
people lest it should

It
', for 
him. 
d by 
por
ting 
bar- 
urso 
s so 
ina- 
real 
ken 
lave 
nee, 
ting 
laps 
one

their existence. The astronomer 
whose knowledge penetrated the skie«’ 
pretended that he had discovered 
truths that were contradictory to those 
taught by tho Catholic Church the 
geologist, who went down into the 
bowels of the earth, said ho had un
earthed facts positively contrary to her 
dogmas ; the politician, or rather the 
man versed in political affairs, spoke 
loudly of her as opposed to all kinds of 
free government-that she was the 
enemy of the republic ; tho lite.rarv 
writer sharpened his pen, and, dipping 
it in gall, issued diatribes that were 
well calculated to poison the minds 
of readers against the Catholic Church 
Add to these the ex cathedra pronoun- 
ciamento by which the dogma of I’apal 
infallibility was proclaimed to the 
world and tho Syllabus condemning 
the poisonous and heretical literature” 
All these things excited the adversaries 
of the Church so

lies,
out
as

iect
of

ays 
s so 
a is 
ior- 
iely
îat,
tho
her
end
iose

the downfall of that institution. Thev 
said never more would she govern the 
intelligence of the civilized world. 
Again things were brought to a climax 
at this very time, when Germany, 
flushed with recent victory, persecuted 
her Catholic subjects at home and 
abroad. France, the eldest daughter 
ot the Church, embittered bv 
defeats, went back

ain
to

3WS
im.
im-
îen

of
ict-
im-

recent
. , upon her mother;

and her once faithful children, the very 
children of the Papacy, crowned the 
efiorts of her enemies, and, entering 
the lapai city, tho capital of Christen- 
dom, took from the Pope the patrimony 
ot 1 eter, made him a prisoner in his 
ovyn palace, and then cried, “ Down 
with tho Church. Her enemies as
serted that she would 
to trouble the world.

Iiut, my dear friends, has 
Church ceased to exist ? 
mighty institution lessened her 
over the minds and hearts of 
Has she ceased in her

the
ras
led
lly
ive
lid
;n-
in-
nd
st-

never more ariseies
nd

thoer
Has that

power 
men ?

iat
in

. . onward march,
keeping pace with and aiding the pro- 
gress of our day ? We know that 
every effort of her enemies proved 
futile in other days. In ages gone by 
she witnessed the downfall of pagan
ism, and on its crumbling ruins raised 
up her imperishable structure, which 
withstood the mighty hordes of Gen- 
senc and Alaricand and the onslaughts 
of Mahometanism. Three centuries 
ago she withstood the combined powers 
ot Europe. Was it possible that in this 
nineteenth century she should bow 
down, crushed by the enemies of Chris
tianity ?

The children of the Church under
stand well that, while she uses human 
power, she is strengthened by power

,fn°T.un hlgl1' Th('y well understand 
that the powers of hell cannot prevail 
against her, and that, while, like her 
Uivine I'ounder, she may have her 
period of agony ; she may, as it were, 
sweat blood ; she may be scourged and 
crowned with thorns ; she may appear 
dead and buried, but when the world 
least oi all expects it she arises trium- 
phant over all : she claims victory over 
death She reigns to-day as she has 
leigned in every age iu which it 
predicted that her 
to nought.

I et, my dear friends, while we re
cognize that our Holy Catholic Church 
is a divine institution, never without 
Gods special help guarding her, his 
tory eils us (and it is well that we 
should remember the lesson history 
teaches) that in every exigency she has 
met her enemies on their own ground 
and she has always defended herself 
according to the exigencies of the time 
In her earliest days, when her meml 
bers were remarkably small in number 
—when her power, looked at from a 
merely human standpoint, seemed ex
ceedingly weak-God in a most marvel
ous manner helped and sustained her 
Then with the termination of her per
secutions and the dawn of a brighter 
era, in the days of Constantine, 
Church adapted herself to her sur-
shUmdingQlir?mStances' She waxed 
Stioug. She became a most formidable
power even from a human point of 
view. She then could meet her en
emies by_ human means. She opposed 
her own mighty strength to their brute 
lorces, and she conquered and trium
phed over them.

Again, when the power of intellect 
was brought to bear upon the Church 
and an attempt wat made to crush her 
o it ol existence by the pen of the 
philosopher, she opposed intellectual
WlZV° vT, inttiUectual enemies.
When the Moslem sought to overrun 
Chiistiamzed Europe, to place the 
disent where the cross had been, she 
called upon her children to stand up as
ami ar;d undor tha guidance of
aud ltd on by a Bernard aud otnera
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street, London,onurto. tories. The coming generation will be
Price of subscription—I4.oo per snnum. belter able to appreciate the good
rev. George R. NORTHGRAVE8, which Sir Donald assisted in accom- 
Author of "Mistakes ot Modern Intidele." plishing bv securing1 an inheritance 
THOMAS COFFEY. . . . ,

Publisher ! I I’roiirletor, Thomas Corner. extensive enough to form an empire. 
Mi s. , l, i.. Kino, John Nioh, P. J.Nkvi-n '.a. Ni vin, are fully author- Hut little advantage, comparatively,

«il'1.-' C-CIKK"i V'1 Rix-sKf* *H would have accrued from the owner-
Æ : 1 ' "crll"ee‘ch <*hip of this immense domain, in its
bite's1lT^oraîî."Miiï-î?,«AT!l: isolat,‘d P°sltl0“" That we have, today, 
m nil. . .] ih»; Hi h" ut H; uiiiion mid the Canadian Pacific Railway—one
tV.tt-i i . ,ui i the i -■ ;rgy throughout the J
Dominion. ot the most remarkable and stupend-

• ous undertakings of modern times—
U reach

gclist Schiverea, who is conducting 
a revival meeting in the city, 
denounced the School Hoard before an 
audience of three thousand people, as 
atheistic and irreligious, for not allow
ing Miss Jessup to teach Christianity 
in the school. Ho read the correspond
ence between the teacher and the 
Board, and declared that the action of 
the Board showed how much revival 
services are needed in the locality. He 
said also that tho Board's conduct 
should not lie allowed to 
punished. It should be punished both 
by God and man.

It remains to be seen whether the 
A, P. A. will denounce Evangelist 
Schiverea as an enemy to the “little 
red school house” and to America and 
its institutions. As a matter of

He was the life and soul they will do nothing of the kind, for 
We take the liberty of publishing, I of the enterprise. He not only em- though what religion they have is in- 

from a private letter, the following I barked his own money in it, to a very hnitesimally small, their only objection 
paragraph relative to Sir Jlonald la|,ge extent, but he was also tho means to religious teaching is against Catho-

of encouraging and influencing other ,ic teaching. It is the same way in 
Wo have not in Canada a more deserving I capitalists to follow his example, And Canada.

Father Ithis "a8 al> do"° 'luictly and without ^ the State of Illinois tho ministers
bis char.icîMr and worth. I will give you an I a,1Y display or parade, ou tho part of have also cuaugurated a campaign to
■ÂrremSVherJieTraktg0^”^ th" thiof a“°r- who was quite content introduce the Bible into the schools in 
bazaar 1, -ro (Ottawa) fur the St. to allow others to take the credit which some form, but they have been some-
to1'™ k" ! ïc iit r fi h 11 i o its * “ "tV o irf*1 “ho me “of was justly his due. what more considerate than Evangelist

fy w“ont Sirfri6,ïlunaldAmTy|0|e«er If is but natural, owing to his long Schiverca- as ‘hey have arranged such 
reached him at Montreal the day he set out I residence in Winnipeg, his old associ- a k°°k biblical selections that it 
|j-,0K,,r,r,-wa,":yr<l StïSirtC,ÏÏlïïÆ ati“d the great interest betakes is 6uPPoscd « *«• »<* be used

‘",lhe Prince..‘hat Sir Donald felt it 
‘-•ther A-harity. I received his reply from I 1° he an almost incumbent duty to try
STlSMSStaiRS: »nd d0 '-o-ething in the direction of 
I have known him, on several occasions I an amicable and satisfactory settle- 
,.mco. to contribute to our charities. ment of that most unpleasant and em-

Tl.e name of this gentleman has been harassing issue, tho school question
of late very prominently before the His sense of justice and fair-dealing to
public. That such has been the case, the Catholic minority-so cruelly and 
we feel well convinced has not been wantonly robbed of the rights and pviv- 
in accord with his own feelings or do- ileges which he had taken no small part 
are, for there are few men in public in securing for thorn-induced him to 
life in any country so unobtrusive visit Winnipeg, a few weeks ago, 
and retiring in character and disposi- iu tho hope 0f being able to effect some 
tion as the member for Montreal West.

graceful to the managers of tho Bar- 
nardo home, and to Dr. Barnardo him
self, that such subjects should bo sent 
by them to Canada, when they ought 
to be cared for iu their 
and we trust that the Canadian Gov
ernment will not only withdraw the 
bonus it has been giving to Dr. Bar
nardo for his importations, but will 
also prohibit such importations for the 
1 uture, This is what the Trades and 
Labor Council desires, and it has 
petitioned the Government to that 
effect.

Province will not be subjected to the 
humiliation of forcing the Parlia
ment to interfere in its educa
tional legislation, for the reason ot 
Provincial obstinacy to grant that jus
tice to the Catholic minority which is 
guaranteed under the constitution. 
We shall be rejoiced if the Manitoba 
Government should do what is un-
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churches, and 
presses great 
ject for tho re" 
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very distant d 
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shepherd. H 
ing toward t 
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The Buffalo Express of 
published a criticism

last week
concerning the 

opposition of the A. P. A. to the orec 
tion of a statue of Father Marquette iu 
tho Hall of Statuary in Washington. 
1 he editor closed his remarks with the 
following dainty piece of fun at the ex
pense of tho Knownothlng
-.ai™ "•»

isc-onsiu or the country owes am thm "> 
we are firmly of tho o./èTlÜ’é V "r
that it is tho duty visited that region during the Jeïem "'.V

insist on tho a,4 th® "ar|y years of the eighteenth* 
in‘ou me tune'-, i* as much entitled to aKt!i, v“- 

Province to Oapitcil rotundo us ho is. ’ 'i'his is \orv? 11,11
the constitutional guarantees under thingdh-ec^ 
which Manitoba became a Province of wor,$» much to thoir own iucinve'Sir•! ' 
tho Dominion, and if Manitoba persists IjTiHselt'mntriblîtod iiutSdug°to'our"1""11.^

own country,

doubtedly its duty in this regard, for 
wo have no desire to see legislation 
forced upon the Province against its 
will, but 
conviction

S :

pass un it toCorreflii. intended for
well an that Living reft*rent 
co directed to the proprlet Uond.Di not later than Turn

Arreui 
ear, be s

connecting the former possessions of 
the Hudson Bay Company, and the 
remote Pacific province with the other 
portions of Canada, is largely duo to 
the indomitable energy, public spirit 
and indefatigable exertions of Sir Dou
ald Smith.

Canada provides liberally for its own 
destituta and orphan children, both by 
private donatious ami through the 
government grant which is given each 
year to charitable institutions, but tho 
country cannot afford to support, in 
addition, the destitute children of Eng
land.

CAT11.-1 y .riormng. 
ull before the i of Parliament to 

ad iterance of tho
:

“ It is not 
tempt which 
feel ior Print 
whose eldest 
has by his c 
by baptism 
although he 
lie. He trie. 
Pope and vit
ogy,
received wit 
Independent
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comes a ueeessity demanded by all the 2™“* iKvTlcîS onhenLei-! ï'

s of honor and good faith. The v P -'- would hav^dSe

courseHONOR (II HONOR,

Tho case of the boy Green is 
not an isolated one, as there have been 
many instances wherein children with 
inherited diseases have been shipped 
to Canada and placed with farmers 
with whom they havo grown up and 
have married into the families of 
farmers, thus helping to introduce their 
diseases into a healthy and pure- 
blooded community. If boys are to be 
sent from England to find places in 
Canada, only those who are healthy 
and able to take care of themselves 
should be allowed to come : but in the

comes a
principles of honor and good faith. . —......... - . ... uave

The Canadian Government has do- wUhKiL expWing umfi^r tonituti™ b“('k 
dared that it will insist upon tho pas- ““d®r 'W ; and it would not have Jvé'n 
sage of the bill to a second reading be- native-born Aineri‘-aul'cifizeus 'j'iut'i! KUU|1 
fore the conference takes place, so as nrinJinL^ns 'be wc";k, fVBr ‘«'rrert 
to affirm the principle laid down in the I'lorers for what they^vere^I^fh^d1/ °x' 
constitution. Then ii Mr. Greenway | Ho^'to'iguoret^1" “i6 ,’loper ‘“w 

is willing to assure the passage of a 
satisfactory Provincial law, the Dornin- I A resolution of 
ton Bill will not be pushed to a third | Armenian sufferers 
reading.

but dot
•Smith :

Progrossi' 
have recent 
preacher : 
newspapers, 
never go to 

This is i: 
same illust 
editor of tt) 
Bishop By 
ago. The 
phasized tt 
could be ei 
than in d 
through lb 
Buffalo Call

sympathy with the 
was introduced 
of Commons bv 

passed

into the British House 
a Liberal member and 
unanimously. Somo

as a
means of propagating the doctrines of 
any denomination in particular. This 
book contains only selections from the 
moral and historical parts of Scripture, 
to the exclusion of those

wasST. DAT HICKS DAY.
case of the boy Green, and in the many 
instances to which we have referred, 
it is evident that the medical examina
tions which are said to have taken 
place before they were sent were but a 
sham.

more positiva
once kotiou to save the poor sufferersWo have this week celebrated

more the festival so dear to every Irish I 1)0 more acceptable to tho people t.i 
heart, St. Patrick's Day. Other nations Armenia, but it was explained by Mr 
celebrate as their great annual festival Curzon, on behalf of the Government, 
days some political events in their his tbat between any port at which Great 
tory, such as Independence Day in the Britain could laud an armed force and 
l nited States, Dominion Day in Can- I the scene of the outrages, two hundred 
ada, the Queen's birthday, in all parts thousand Turkish troops would have 
of the British Empire, or tho auni- | to be encountered in case of British in- 
versary of some great victory, 
many other countries, but in Ireland j bury’s declaration that Great Britain 
the great national festival is a re- could not secure the co operation of any 
ligious one, in commemoration of the of the Great Powers in putting an end 
conversion of the nation to Chris- j to the massacres, but would rather 
tianity.

.passages
which bear upon controverted doc
trines. The Holy 

against sec 
ficial or it 
ing to this 
belonged 
publication 
croes, may 
paying the 
taking no i 
of the org 
is made in 
are so in ft

It is almost needless to say that a 
book of such selections cannot supply 
the place of a satisfactory Christian 
education, which must bo based upon 
the teaching of Christian truth : aud, 
besides, the selections are taken as a 
matter of course from a version of the 
Bible which Catholics cannot 
namely, the Protestant Bible, which has 
been in many places wilfully corrupted 
for the purpose of weakening passages 
which prove Catholic doctrines, or of 
misrepresenting those doctrines.

It is, of course, to the interest of the 
people of England to get rid of these 
undesirable waifs and strays, who 
infected with disease, and it has beeu 
the case that rewards have been given 
by the Government to those who have 
shipped them away, 
positive information whether or not 
these rewards have been given to Dr. 
Barnardo, but it is highly probable 
that such has been the

are

in terference. In tho face of Lord Salivas

, , arrangement with Mr. Greenway that
rhis modcsty-so rare a trait among wou,d b(i acce,Uable to aU concerned 
pol.ttcans espectally-is all the more But that broad minded and enlightened 
to be appreciated when ins marked statesman could not be moved : argu- 
ability, his varied experience, his re- meut, persuasion and appeals to justice 
cognized qualifications and his exalted and fair play were of no avail. The 
pos ton eminently ht him to take a Manitoba premier displayed 
leading part in the political affairs of force, the characteristics of tho

quadrupeds which are typical of him 
It is well known to our readers that | and Sir Donald’s laudable 

as a munificent and large hearted beno-

We have not
accept,

This marks the any comp 
or who a 
they could 
exacted frt

peett- have met opposition from 
liarly religious character of the them, it does :
Irish people and their attachment I British Government 
to the faith of their fathers

some of
not appear that the 

is to be blamed 
remonstrance

case.
Dr. Barnardo has written a letter 

which was published in some English 
newspapers, stating that the boy 
Green was healthy and physically 
sound, but this is evidently not the 
truth.

at- for confining itself to 
tachmcnt which has also been proved with the Sultan. It is

prohibitioi 
not join th 
inodilicatic 
evidence 
Church an 
welfare of 
guarding 
Catholic C

—anin full 
two nevertheless,

by their firm adherence to the Faith, disgraceful to the European powers in
through centuries of persecution as general that they permit the Turks to
heartless as that waged by Nero, Dio- continue with impunity their ferocious 
cletian and other Bornait Emperors conduct toward their Christian 
during the first three centuries iects.

of Christianity. .
Keligion and nationality are bound to- „ 9”®. of n;® good results of the present 
gether in the minds of the Irish people press Ms "opinions''on* i»lS“'uMtio“s 
by a chain which cannot be severed, .5® or llir®»ts of having his slender
and it is to be remarked that those 'Daut andI Prhiëipal üavén desëiUn^màfi 
Irishmen who are most earnest in lov- t'haïr onininn«edr‘L (F,!ry dare4 to express 
ing their country, love also their rclig considered unsafe and impolitic so to do' 
ion with the greatest devotedness. | <'anad^Prelbyteti^, Mar™ l"'6 “*iuers' ~ 

Beligion inculcates patriotism and 
is its surest prop, and we have con
fidence that the loyalty of Ireland to 
the Catholic faith will in the end bo 
rewarded by a benign Providence with 
that political liberty and autonomy 
which we believe to be 
the peace and prosperity of the 
try.

Pit. HAItSARDO'S IMMIGRANTS.
intentions Dr. A. B. Dwen, the Toronto agent 

of Dr. Barnardo's Home for Waifs 
and Strays, has written a long letter to 
tlie Minister of the Interior complain
ing of the attitude of the .Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council in regard 
to the importation of waifs to Canada 
from tho Barnardo Home in Loudon.

The Dominion Government has been 
paying a bonus of 82 per head for each 
one of these children imported into 
Canada, and it is against this

There are too many witnesses 
to his physical and mental defects that 
the doctor's statement should be cred
ited.

wore not, then, realized. They may 
factor, in tho cause of charity, cduca I yet bear good fruit.i Of one thing he
tion and suffering humanity, Sir may re.,tsatisfied, namely, that tho Cath-
Donakl stands facile princeps among olics, not alone of Manitoba, but of the 
the wealthy men of the I bminion.

sub-

of the existence The C, 
Church Ef 
the subj 
states the 
follows : 
by the . 
purely pa 
nor 
Does not t 
thirty-nin 
ative torn 
Church, 
find the i 
stantiatio 
of bread 
of the 1 
Holy W 
-to the j 
This see 
than “ 
Dr. Ritcl 
doctrine 
cile his t 
the auth 
Must ht 
other ?—

His whole Dominion, will properly appre- 
prlncoly endowment of McGill Vuiver- I ciate the motives which 
Hity and of tho Victoria Hospital, and and the efforts 
his generous contributions to the char- | grievous 
itable institutions not alone of Mon-

We are pleased to notice that the 
Canadian press and people are of one 
mind on this subject, as the press have 
spoken with no uncertain sound in 
favor of legislation to prohibit the 
immigration of pauper children of 
the criminal classes and of those who 
arc physically aud mentally incap
able of becoming useful and intel
ligent citizens, 
be lost

prompted him 
he made to right a 

wrong, the outcome of blind 
aud rampant bigotry. \

treal, but wherever else his aid is 
sought, are known throughout tho 
length and breadth of the land. And 
this benevolence, particularly where
the poor and alllicted are concerned, | has been denied bv the Premier bv 
is exercised without regard to country Sir Charles Timm., ' i , . . ’ S
or creed. We know from tnanv aud . , ? UPP"' b-YOther masters,
reliable sources, that Sir Donald, L the Hencin°th 0mphat'Cally by hilnself'
exercise of his liberality, does net for! IT '7 ^ “

get or overlook the needs and interests fore ,11 the more" a",d’ î,h°re'
oi our co religionists. So,no of tho old are due to him fL .K ^ thauks 
missionaries among the Oblato Fathers i , ’ n those most mter-
in Manitoba and the North-We , could ""““mosUggrieved-for his 
recount numerous ins ances Tu v a ',7T " pa''ty co"'

s ;r srrd «;rnceraad>and —
(1 them substautial relief, volmi- | 

tarily, when it was much needed and 
when ho was not yet a millionaire.

decIt has been said that Sir Donald's 
mission to Winnipeg was undertaken 
at the behest of the Government or of 
somo member of tho Cabinet.

eucour-
Our esteemed contemporary, tn com 

xvith most of tho Protestant 
journals, has a very different standard 
whereby to determine what is right or 
wrong when Catholic Bishops and 
priests make any reference to matters 

mixedly political and relig 
The Catholic clergy make it a

Ireland has been severely tried in | ^o vote°
,, , , I Lcpi to votG rs private citizens inthe past by the ordeal of persecution, which capacity tLy have the S’
but of late years her condition rights as other citizens ; but it has oc- 
beeu somewha amel,orated through Lurred that they havepubiy^“ 
the medium of better laws, thoujh i-mw„ .ul „ puouciy made
she has not gained all that is needful n„n , ° ‘men s, or told their
for her prosperity. f P the,r dut,es whcre Catholic in-

We had last year a hope which we 0T oZr ^ '‘n ! poU“co reli^
, i » , . I ious questions. L>ut the Rrotpsfflnrthought was well founded that even by clere-v are i i, . 1 1
this St. Patrick's Day a satisfactory f'rthe îr , by our contemporary 
Home Rule Bill would have been Por the".mterferen=e m mere politics,
passed for Ireland's benefit. Wo were , atb l ST* q™StW™ whicb concerl1 

t , , >>u avlil uathohes alone direct y, and their in-disappointed at the result of the terference in the lattef ease , Tlmlst 
general elections of last July which a]wavs fnr t,„ „„ case ts almost
confirmed in power a Government injustice on Catholics ° 
hostile to Ireland, so that the justice 
which tho country demands

agement to the importation of a very
undesirable class of immigrants that 
the Trades and Labor Council 
properly protests.

monThis
No time 

in passing a 
this effect, for from all 
the country complaints are made that 
there is a systematic importation of 
this kind, as maybe seen in tho reports 
of the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture. As a sample of what the farmers 
say, we may quote the following from 
a letter sent from a farmer in Mara 
township, in answer to Departmental 
inquiries on the subject :

“The good-for-nothing pauper and 
criminal classes seem to be on the 
increase in Ontario, and 
expect anything else so long as the 
Government imports this class from 
the slums of the large cities of Europe. 
We would be far better without this 
class of immigrants, They are already 
becoming a burden to the country, anil 
they have a contaminating influence 
upon the native-born Canadians. ”

should 
law tovery

parts ofOur readers will remember that in 
November last one of these boys, Geo. 
E. Green, died at the house of Helen 
E. Findlay, of the township of Keppel, 
in the county ofGrey. Miss Findlay 
committed for trial on a charge of man
slaughter, for having caused 
least hastened the boy’s death by ill- 
treatment. It would be unfair for us 
to prejudge the case against Miss Find
ley, as the evidence given at the pre
liminary investigation

was
necessity for which are

coun- I ions.

was

sameor at

Were it to become the Imperial 
policy to allow the people oi Canada, 

We ,k >-u I ‘"''Tfctive of party, to elect a Gov
,lturo tho llb«''ty of stating ernor General, the general 

.hat the widely known and esteemed would be, we doubt not, in favor of
' ■■ Mu iT h'" Vti"erahl° a"ThU sub"i‘!ct of this article. Among 

US ';:d,anv :nlaa‘0nary >,ar M" our public men we do not know of any 
Norih W h' T! .V"'™'1 01 the I one who would prove a successful rival 
;° , at7would b0 a,)l« to bear evi- for that honor and distinction
deuce regarding the solid but uuosten
tatious proofs of Sir Donald’s charity 
towards tho missions, xvliilo Gover
nor of the Hudson Bay Territory. In 
this connection wo would remark that,
" hat challenges admiration most in the 
character of Sir Donald Smith, - 
philanthropist and public benefactor, 
is tho fact of bis tnakiug such good 
of his riches while

Time 
revenge 
Liberal 
tauntinj 
dissensii 
ported 
among t 
tainly e 
Scant t 
be madi 
are tolc 
up bet 
despatc 
says : 1 
Parnell 
Partial) 
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took p 
preside 
lustin 
the pat 
was hi 
were d 
action 
gat’d ti 
ment t 
details 
Stands

xvas very con
flicting, and the truth will, no doubt, 
be elicited at the trial which will 
take place. But it was clearly shown 
during the inquiry that the boy 

who should not have been imported 
into Canada at all. Much less should 
there have been

we cannotconsensus

soon

was
one

any bonus paid by 
Government for such an importation. 
He was

Tin-: SCHOOL QUESTION is the 
US TIED STATES. TIIE REMEDIAL BILL DEBATE.certainly not a desirable 

acquisition to the country, as the evi
dence showed that he was unfit to make 
his way anywhere, and, sooner or later, 
he would have been thrown upon the 
charity ol the public. One witness 
stated that he was lame, humpbacked, 
and almost blind. Others stated that, 
ou account of his poor eyesight, he 
often fell and injured himself, and that 
he was of weak intellect and 
bodily health, being covered 
scrofula.

cannotwell be expected from the present I 1 Gchioan papers are horrified at the 
British Parliament, but this dis- discoyery that their State is becoming 
comfiture is largely owing to notorious for the number of murders 
dissensions of Irishmen themselves committed in il- N<>t a week passes 
which weakened the cause of the wlthout scvoral snch murders being 
Liberal Party, from which we had committed under most atrocious cir 
strong hopes of a good Home Rule ! cu,nstances’ and the Detroit Ere, Dress

of last Sunday says, “ Human life

The discussion on the second reading 
of tho Manitoba School Bill is still

While Catholics maintain and sup 
P°rt their own schools at their 

as a I pense, ns is the
pro

ceeding as we go to press, but it is 
thought that a vote will be reached 
before this issue of the Record will 
reach our readers.

own ex
case throughout the 

I nited States, the parsons are foremost 
use I in declaring that they are enemies to 

flesh Do Hnes w ,yet m the African institutions, and in order to
them à ' 1 , * °" to excite the public thev raise the cry
them, as the vast majority of | that tho Catholics *

the ten-

It is expected that notwithstanding 
Mr. Laurier’s motion for the six 
months’ hoist, the bill will pass the 
second reading by a small majority. 
Tho Government has 
adhered to its promise 
the bill to 
considerable number of the Gov-

measure ; but we still entertain tho 
hope that tho Irish dissensions may be ^CVCr beforc quoted 80 cheaply iu this 
healed, and that tho demands of” the I aS U is nmv'” It would be well

ior the people of the State to consider 
whether there

I causes for this condition of affairs : one 
a, J is the absence of religious instruction 

ill the schools, and the other the at oli
We are gratified with the recent I °f lhe death penalty for - uch 

declarations of the Liberal leaders in cr‘mcsln tho State. It is worthy of con-
sidération, also, that the A. P A. 
flourishes to a greater extent in A «chi- 
gan than in any other State in the 
Union.

was
arc endeavoring towealthy men do, with 

aeious graxsp of tho miser, until “ palid 
death knocks at their door ”

destroy the Public school system.
Notwithstanding all this, it is evi

dent that they arc not themselves satis
fied with the godless system of educa
tion which they havo succeeded in 
establishing, and they take

poor
with country for satisfactory Home Rule 

legislation will at length be conceded, 
if not by next St. Patrick’s Day, 
least before 
have passed away.

and sum
tnotis them to leave tho treasures they 
hoarded, but which they failed, iu life, 
to turn to good account. Sir Donald 

wisely and well in regarding him 
self as a steward whose duty it 
distribute, in

very firmly
are not two strongto push 

a vote, though aMr. Allen himself, the Canadian 
agent of the Home, testified that the 
boy had lost cue eye, and xvas weak iu 
intellect, though he said he had 
a medical examination before 
doctors iu London before being 
to Canada.

Twc 
the ol 
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ing :
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camo 
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many more years shallevery
• I opportunity to introduce religious 

teaching" iuto the schools, according to 
. . * C(msc'entiou8 and their own notions of what such teachSSSC&rK*1*' r ;...... ; -........- •» -— Z

school authorities when tho latter do 
governor and chief not fall fully into their views 

commissioner of the Hudson Bay Com- An instance illustrative of this has 
F in>' 1 Smith rendered mo.<t Jil>i occurred at Hist Liverpool Ohio
important service to the Dominion, bv where
lending his great influence and sup- Florence Jessup, insisted on usin- the 
per to the Government in their nego- Bible as a reading book in her school, 
t.aaons for the acquisition of the vast in disobedience to the orders of tho 

0nes ln tbe Possession and School Board, who maintain that tho 
and control school should

acts erument supporters refuse to follow 
passed them in this, 

two
Most of the Con

servatives, however, will adhere to 
the Government on,this question, aud 
it is expected that a sufficient number 
of Quebec Liberals will also support the 
measure, thus to ensure its second 
reading.

is to

the British House of Commons to the 
effect that a Home Rule measure forms 
part of the programme which the 
Liberals will continue to advocate.
We have no doubt of final success, the 
result of which xvill be the restoration , ,, 
of a period of happiness to the people tbe gratifying intelligence that the 
of Ireland. | movement among the Copts of Egypt

—---------- ” — for reunion with tho Catholic Church
The Church makes its sacrifices, so, is growing more and 

too, the saloon. Its votaries offer on spread, and there is little, if any, < ,- bt 
the counter, behind which stands its that its results win k„ i ,-v' ,high priest, the bar-keeper, the choie- ‘V wl“ be lastlnS" UV1 re
est tributes a man cau gi\-e : his towus have signed their adherence to 
health, his reason, tho happiness ofhis the Catholic Church, and implore en- 
home, the honor of his daughter, his couragement and aid for the erection 
life in this world, his soul in he next, I of Catholic churches. This movetr -tut

sent
lie also admitted that 

on account ot his defective eyesight, 
a farmer who had employed him in 
a township of Brant or Norfolk, had 
sent lit in back after four week's trial.

l’lio boy’s defects were such that he 
should have boon kept in a charitable 
institution instead of being 
Canada to shift for himself

Pr
As resident,

-Messrs. Devlin, Beausoleil 
and a few other Liberals have declared 
themselves

I he 1 oce della Verita, of Rome, gives
a young lady teacher, Miss

to this effect. Other 
French Canadian Liberals declare that 
the bill is inadequate and will vote for 
Mr. Laurier's amendment.

2(1
of Tu 
militi 
colon 
Regi 
Confi 
bol'oi 
his S 
ho b 
Unix 
“Smi

sent to
more ■ videi and,

further, Canada has enough to do to 
take care of its own poor, and it should 
not be made a dumping-ground for 
English pauper boys who are uot fit to 
take care of themselves.

under the jurisdiction 
of that time-honored and 
corporation.

It is beliex’cd that the conference 
Which is to behold by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments will end in a 
promise by the Manitoba Government 
to make some concessions so that the

bo conducted
purely secular lines. Miss Jessup 

now, was dismissed on account of her 
very inadequate estimate of the persistent disobedience, aud Evan-

on
powerful

( - KWe can only form,
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lug eighty-seven thousand, and was terity. Under thidr patronage «.so \ ativnii 1 a hum. It consista ot a great 

i d for the entertainment of the | arose the halls ot learning, the um- row ot buildings .
blood thirsty lloman populace. With- versifies. the glory of the middle ages timer amt or difierent purp1 sts. A 
in the arena of the Coliseum were held and still the pride of the present age portion ot it is used for the residence of 

From the I The new Christian civilization spread the l’ope. " her portions are used by 
h of Africa and the jungles of I itself, prospered and grew, and the certain Cardinals and Church digm- 

Asia were brought wild beasts, that j Rome ot the Popes became its natural 1 nies lot otiivta piupesi s, no • ar 
man and beast in deadly combat might j centre. ‘ho ai gi i pot t ion -n 11 11 ■ ’ 1 1 "
servo to make a Roman holiday. Without the Popes Europe would eunis am gii■ < 1 > » ' i ‘ 'il,. ......... Tin sculpture. There are to be found thehave gone. hard, to ba. a b! ’J, ", mos valuable manuscript i in the world 

,p«s have ever been l, tbev« g a d S, (his ubr„,..
vtltzatlou and learning, leading

o the 
arlia- 
luca- 
on ol 
t jus- 
ich is 
tlion. 
itoba 

un- 
1, for 
ation 
it its 

the 
duty

nature, individual and social. . . .
That the Church exists not for her own 
sake, but for the perfection ot human 
nature, present no less than future, 
natural no less than supernatural, 
social no less than individual—this is 

of the ideas which it will take time 
and patient skill to bring homo clearly 
to minds biased by a lake presentment 
of Christianity, and unsuspicious ol 

. . The devout
Romanist is popularly portrayed as 
being in a state ot mental paralysis- 
hemmed in on all sides with dogmatic 
definitions, prohibitions, and restraints 
.... Nothing is more absurd 
than to fancy the l’ope as a privileged 
tyrant whose every whim and caprice 
binds Catholics to" assent and to obey 
under pain of anathema ; yet such is 
the image of Papal authority in the 
uon-Catbolic mind.”—Ave Maria.

editorial notes. “ Smith's Justice,” and “ The Debates 
of the Alabama Convention." 
entered the sleep of peace, hoping 
through the mercy of God to receive 
eternal liio, R, I. P.—Catholic Re
view.

is the result of Pope Leo XIII. s 
paternal attitude toward the Oriental 
churches, and the Holy Father ex
presses great confidence that his pro
ject for the reunion of the Churches of 
Christendom will be realized at no 
very distant day by a general return 
oi Christians to the one fold under one 
shepherd. He is determinedly labor
ing toward this end, and he expects 
that his successors will continue his 
work in the same direction.

He
Tub Buffalo Express of

published a criticism
last week-

coneerniug the 
opposition of the A. P. A. to the ereu 
tion of a statue of Father Marquette in 
the Hall of Statuary in Washington 
The editor closed hi

erected at different

one
The converts to the Church in the 

I nited States within the past 
weeks include a well-known Episcopal
ian minister of Connecticut, the Rev. 
W. P. Pelly, who is a graduate of Ox 
ford ; ex-Governor Woodson of Mis 
souri ; and Mrs. Royal Phelps Carroll, 
one of the leading women of New York. 
This subject of conversions to the Cath
olic Church is one which ought surely 
to make thoughtful Protestants pause. 
How do they explain that those who 
leave their various communions to 
enter the Catholic fold are the bright
est minds and purest hearts amongst 
them ; and that the brightest of these, 
tossed about on the waves of doubt, in
variably find peace and serenity in 
that haven ? Not to mention the 
gigantic converts of England—New
man, Manning, Faber, Hope-Scott, the 
Wilberforces, 
there were Bishop Ives, Dr. Iirownson, 
Father Hecker, Dr. Hewit, James A. 
McMaster, Miss Eliza Allen Starr, and 
other brilliant minds and beautiful 
lives too numerous to mention. Why 
did these give tip all worldly prospects 
to join a Church that in their day, fat- 
more than now, was hated and despised? 
And—on the Protestant assumption 
more marvellous still—why did these 
storm-tossed spirits all find, as the last 
named among them declared only the 
other day she did find, abiding and 
ineffable peace in that religion. — 
Autigonish Casket.

the gladiatorial games, 
fast mfew. 8 rc“iarks with the

following dainty piece of fun at th 
pense of the Knownothing
s.aiim Uf «"
\\ is cons in or the countryowe! mv i"'"1 1,1 
Marquette, mid that Joliet 1 a N ,IL. ““Lr 1 ’
une of the missionaries or explorers T
visited that region clurinif the <»• a;••■<! ‘he "arlyky,.„Zfn/heekh;:.;"! ;rM-
tuner, h as much entitled to a ht-itn v, ‘"

60 0f Ke 'we'éf aB‘5HEUnir ' "
rsists I himselt contributed nothing to 11,1

I tinns— iivmiij i ..egis- 
t be
ll the tore';

tany other.eex-
a :

To the Christian visitor few places m | 
Rome 
Coli-"

. 'rester interest than the .
thousands ol

of Christians in the first ages of the others on. To day,from every quarteroi 
Church shod their life-blood for the the globe, those who wish to pvrivetthem 
Faith we hold to-day. There inuumer- selves in the arts go to K)me. How 
able martyrs were torn to pieces by the ! absurd, then, is the 
wild beasts ; there legions of faithful ! frequently hoar that 
believers gladly suffered death in do. Rome keeps her people in ig 
fence of the truths preached by the llis Lordship then spoke of the vari- 
ap istles. Those massive walls saw ous churches tie visited while in R >me. 
that arena red with the blood of count Hu stated that there were nearly four 
less martyrs, that sacred blood which hundred churches in the city, 
has become the seed ot the Church, many of them had been built with the 
One cannot but admire, continued Ills material oi the ancient monuments, and 
Lordship, the lofty courage, the patient the marbles and columns ol the old 
iaith that tilled to overflowing the temples were used in the construction 
grand souls of those Christians who of the new. Among other churches he 
allowed themselves to be torn to pieces referred to the Church of < *ur 1 /id y of 
rather than deny Jesus Christ 
Coliseum, though only one third still 
remains, mighty in its ruins, has 
always been the admiration ol‘ tourists 
and the theme of many a poem. It 
has always been the symbol of the 
greatness of Rome, 
give rise to the prophetic words of the 
poet :
“While sta

stand :
\V1 i th i the <’ )li:
When Home falls, w

Within it walls night bv the
There, too, are seen 

ill g 8 from the 
■i well as those

every count 
many invaluable palm 

if old masters, ai
CATHOLIC PRESS.the

to « It is not easy to express the con
tempt which the world has a right to 
feel lor Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
whose eldest infant son, Prince Boris, 
has by his command been converted 
by baptism to the Greek Church, 
although he himself is a Roman Catho 
lie. He tried to get the consent of the 
Pope and visited him to make his apol
ogy, but does not seem to have been 
received with any special affection." 
Independent.

:eusation wo s 
the Church i 

•anco
f painted by the greatest artii 
■ I modern times. There, too, are the 

finest specimens of the sculptor s art ol
ThunColumbus

tions except indirectly,dfecoveri?>8!l«i‘ 
continent. They were a sadlv nli„.,V !

every age from Pericles down, 
wo learn what the Popes have done 
for literature and how they have 
fostered the highest art.

In conclusion llis Lordship drew tho 
attention of the large audience to tho 
entire disappearance of all the ancient 
cities with the one exception of Rome, 
and stated that the Eternal City owes 

., its preservation to tho continuous 
Angels, where the porphry columns ot I fforta (l| lbl, without whom it
the Hubs of Diocletian were employed.

THE ETERNAL CITY.luuuLBiii. i lie y wore a Badly obtus» j 
meu those early explorers.' They Vm» 
around it.,covering before any one eL S
era. The'TVt Vcnûl T® Wei^
tilings better : it would hate be'ld dj''8 
witli its exploring until our institutions w.™

so as la,e '.'7 t0 d? ‘be work over on -one ' 
L Prmcrples, and we must take the oar v !..1 thü I stances the A®5rT®’, ,ll“

?o do!.:',ignore the,nh‘“l13 "‘e ""P61' «hi»*

thatLecture by the lllsliop of Veterlior-

l’eter’s cathedral,Although St.
Peterborough, is always well lilted at 
the Sunday evening services, the con
gregation at Vespers the evening of 
the 8th inst. almost exceeded the seat
ing accommodation, 
leading professional and business 
from the other churches were also in 
attendance in order to hear Ills Lord- 

Bishop O'Connor, speak on 
“ Romo." t

His Lordship, in opening his lecture, 
stated that he would confine his re
marks to Rome, its beautiful churches, 
its picturesque monuments and its 
magnificent ruins, which he had the 
pleasure of seeing during his late visit 
to Europe. On some other occasion in 
the near future he would discourse 
upon the Catacombs and on the other 
cities which he had seen in his trip.

Among the many cities of ancient 
and modern times there is one which 
bv universal consent receives the glori- 

title of “The Eternal City."
While all other cities contemporaneous 
with it in its origin have almost disap
peared, it alone, notwithstanding that 
it has borne many sieges and braved 
all the terrors of war—that it has seen 
the fierce barbarian at its gates and 
suffered the ravages of fire and pillage 
—has survived for two thousand seven 
hundred years. It alone gives us an 
idea of the power and might, of the in height.
grandeur and magnificence, of ancient bles.-cd privilege ol saying Mass m 
paffan civilization. It alone of the this dungeon. Commenting on its 
cities of to day has seen the rise and terrors he said that the little crosses we 
growth and spread of the later and of the present day have to bear shou d 
higher Christian civilization under never dishearten us, and never would 
which it is our happiness to live in if we recalled to mind all ihat those 
peace, harmony and brotherly levé, apostles suffered that they might 
This city is Romo, the centre of pagan spread the word and preserve the faith 
power in the past, the centre of Chris- of our Lord Jesus Christ. His Lord 
tianity in the present. In Rome we ship also referred to the prison where 
meet the grandest monuments of anti St. Paul was confined when he first 
nuitv. There, too, are gathered to came to Rome, and where he also had 
(rether the crowning* works of art, the the happiness ot celebrating Mass, is oi costlx
noblest that the genius of mau has ac- This prison is marked by the Church of most ^aut‘l" ^ =ar^d ’“anscen

nlishei in twenty centuries. Truly St. Mary in vialata. His Lordship adorn each side. A vast transcept
has PRome been called “ The Eternal then spoke of the ruins of the Baths ot crosses the church, at eithei end of
p. .. Curaealla and Diocletian, and ot the which there is a magnificent altar.

History tells us of the courage, brav- stupendous aqueducts that brought the One of those is a present horn the
The recent “consecration,” both in ery and fortitude of tho ancient Ho- pure water ot the mountains and Em perot Nu ho s bp.ulmWv orna

New York and Philadelphia, of Protest- mans, who, from a small nation grew supplied the immense population ot aitar is oi tnalac , y
ant churches dedicated to the Blessed intot’he most powerful the world has the city in the days of ,ts past gory me f;., ! ‘
Virgin has served to call attention to ever seen. A century before Christ and splendor. These aqueducts, wh ch is the ma‘‘1nna‘"ar’ua"™™atCb'‘ 'four
the great growth of the Marian devo- appeared on earth their influence had have lit a wonder! til was withstood the ^rend canopy PP f
tion outside the Church. The signifl- 8‘fead throughout the then known ravages of time, still bear witness to porphrey f Vv tùîd
cance of that increasing reverence for Erld. Iu the south and east, Africa the great engineering skill ot the gilt of j viceroy o
the Mother of God among our non- and Asia acknowledged the prowess ot ancient Romans. l^e upP“ ” , r, fent in diameter
Catholic brethren, forms the subject of their arms, and Spain, Gaul, and even Of all the old pagan monuments, ot th® 1 °Pei”. ' . ' mosaic ,lud Cost
a timely article in the current number Britain, paid tribute to their consuls, however, the one in the best state ot These aie do ’,d of thc
of the Rosary Magazine, by Mr. Tben came the emperors, and the preservation to-day is the I antheon, .. i,000 each. / ,h 1>onrs l0
Charles Robinson, who has grouped to- nations submitted to their exactions. It was built thirty years before the encourag „ o-athen-d where so
gether the opinions of several eminent The great ambition of the generals and Christian era, is circular in ioimaml ‘he arts > wa»Ksnmlt in the foster-
dissenting clergymen on this question. ruiers 0f ancient Rome appears to have crowned by an immense dome. The much mo y
One of these-a Congregationalist- been the transmission and preservation interior diameter is 10 feet, and the 0 ?e“ , , evandeur and
publicly praised the devotion of the 0f their names to posterity. With this walls are 20 feet m thickness. The Itto f ^ ich 11 ?‘a»'
Rosary in a recent sermon, and de- object they raised the most magnificent only light admitted is hrough an ma„m _ - - Voter's In
dared that he would like to be the t8^ples, palaces, triumphal arches and opening in the centre of the dome in the whole world is St. ' 
originator of a similar devotion among monuments that have ever adorned Around the walls are niches lormerl> .l°at. „ ■ ],'ran-ibioof coiitiiining'
Protestants; another — a Baptist— any city. A few of these still remain— adorned by statues of the gods, which loi », T --tan^h|,r -phis colim-
lamented the lack of homage paid to though corroded by time and falling have been replaced by allais where 1)0, P . P nPativ" four hundred
the Blessed Virgin by his co-reltgion- intodecay-to remind us of what Rome the Holy Sacrifice is offered. nil f mr ' rows on either
ists, and a third—a Presbyterian- and its people were like in the days of HisLordshipnextturnedhisattentmn pi bus, h,. * arranred
likewise deplored the same tendency. the Ctcsars. Imperial Rome sent out to Christian Rome. 1er three centuries ®‘d“' ^ ^ a ston;, piae,.d as
Only the other day a prominent Phtla- her armies to conquer. Her generals the Christians suffered persecution, and that ■ • ” can see but one
delphian preacher waxed eloquent on returned (lushed with victory, borne the Adorable Sacrifice was offered only the locus ■ slight step to
the graces to bo obtained by the daily alolt on triumphal car, followed by in the subterranean chapels of ho
recitation oi tho Augelus, while the long trains of captives ; these captives, Catacombs or in hidden places in the ut u. iM.ir. thl. space
singing Of that most precious of mado slaves, were employed iu the city. When the luminous cross how- Uatwena‘hesc rows of pdlars the spae^

the “Ave Maria," seems to orection ot these massive monuments ever, appeared to Constantine and after is sufficient. lo' - ; j- isa
of antiquity. Of those it is true only his victory over Maxenuus, and ho was colonnade ,s eoietvd, a d above it is
tho crumbling ruins, broken pillars proclaimed emperor, a change came commuons row
and scattered columns remain. Beau- and the Christian religion was toler- mg St. Peter sit^«loes not (-0
tiful in their decay, and magnificent in ated. . In time many ot the ancient a3?“ibhl transcept over 
their outline, they still attest the temples came into possession of the 1 is only after passing
sf'** ’*•**-• r.sv.i.T«."£..... «£

llis Lordship then gave a brief de- When tho seat of imperial power was that the grandeur ol the s rtu uic
scription of a few of the most remark- changed from Rome to Constant.nople dawnsonono
able of these picturesque ruins. The the influence of the Popes began to be wsits ha its menslty 19 raa 1
great Roman Forum was the first men- felt, and soon came the time when they Rh settlptures, «h ^
tioned. Within the circuit of its ruins were the only defenders of Rome, fhe pillars a tno" I lie beauty

to bo found the remains of the Vandals, Huns, Goths and other rtbes y"'1'1 ’‘T^^iing whkh rles to a
temples to the gods, of the senate and overflowed Europe and the armies ot oi the gRd - - S Three fourths the
legislative halls and of the courts of tho Western Emperor were unable to hetght o .0 feet ^ u to th 
justice. ( inly a dim idea of their gen- stand before them. New nations arose, wayup the aislei and d() |h<)
eral outline and splendid magnificence When Attillia came to Rome it was the t is feet from the floor This

he gained from the few Pope Leo that stayed his destructive height of J 18 l<,et horn tne tiom. in a
" way. In the eight century the Lorn- immense dome, HO feet in diameter, is

bards who had settled in Northern supported
Italy sought in their turn to pillage Michael Angelo, the architect, is 
theyclty of thc Popes, when the Holy talnly deserving ol a 1 the praise and 
Father appealed to Pepin for protec ho cal _

culated the strength and position of 
the pillars that were to uphold this 
l’antheon aloft in the air.

The mosaics in this church are of 
the most beautiful and wonderful work - 

Within the dome are the

backdo- and scores of others—

TheProgressive Pope Leo, is reported to 
have recently said to a distinguished 
preacher : “ Write articles for the
newspapers. People read them who 
never go to hear a sermon preached.” 

This is in keeping with what tho 
illustrious Pontiff said to the

Many of the 
‘ , men would have passed away like Babylon 

St. John Lateral! is one of tho oldest | alld Xinevt-h. 
and most magnificent of all the basili- 

in Rome. Tho altars and chapels 
very costly and beautiful, the ceil 

ing is very high panelled and beauti
fully decorated ; adorning its immense 
pillars ar« large marble statues of tho 
twelve Apostles. This is the cathedral 
church of the Pope and by its beauty, 
grandeur and magnificence is well 
worthy of the distinction. Near St.
John Lateran is the Baptistery Con
stantine, where are lo be seen the great 
bronze doors which wore taken from 
one of the ancient temples. These
doors ill opening and shutting emit a f()rt ||vÿ vvars in this country, and l 
pleasing musicu. sound. | j( jt js a colmtry of noble in-

Another church deserving of at ten I stitutioDS and noble laws, a country 
ti«m is St. Mary Major. 1 his chin. Ii I where every man stands equal with 

built by a wealthy Roman noble-1 ,lis follow man. It a country God and 
man, who, in a dream, was told by ‘he I lvltur0 intended to be great. Con- 
Blessed Virgin to build a church oil a | j|s maj„stic rivers, its far reach 

in Rome where the snow on a par- 
cover tho

wav 
of a 
alin

éas A NOBLE UTTERANCE.shipA RESOLUTION of 
bird I Armenian sufferers 

into the British House 
a Liberal member and 
unanimously. Somo

aresympathy with the 
was introduced 
of Commons by 

passed

So much so as tosame
editor of this paper, in presence of 
Bishop Ryan, over seventeen years 

The Holy Father then cra-

In the course of an exceedingly elo
quent address to Hut Irish Catholic 
Societies of Toronto on Sunday aftar- 

11 is Grace Archbishop Walsh, 
“l COll-

nds the Coliseum, Rome shall
seutn, Rome shall fall : 
vith it shall fall thc world.

was ago.
phasized the statement that a priest 
could be engaged in no nobler work 
than in defending Catholic truth 
through the medium of the press.— 
Buffalo Catholic Vnion and Times.

noon,
formerly of this city, said : 
siiicr tliis parade an evidence of your 
love for Ireland. That is right. 
Stand by the Old Sod, its memories and 
traditions. At the same time, stand 

This is your home ; 
1 have been

more positive
nice -lotion to save the poor sufferers, , would
rish 1,6 more acceptable to the people of 
ions I Armenia, but it was explained by Mr. 
ival I Curzon, on behalf of the Government, 
his- tliat between any port at which G 
the P-fitain could land

Close to the Coliseum are other ruins 
in which great interest is also centred. 
The Mammartine Prison, which was 
used chiclly for political prisoners, de
mands more than a passing interest, 
for iti its loathsome, dungeon St. Peter 
and St. Paul wore confined for eight 
months before their martyrdom. The 
pri itself is under ground, and be
neath this is the foul dungeon so long 
the prison house of the Apostles. Into 
this the prisoners were let down 
through a hole not more than two feet 
in diameter, and there was for them 
but little hope of their ever seeing 
the light of day again. This cell is 
ai, ut x 12, with a ceiling only 6 feet 

His Lordship had the

There is a current shibboleth that 
Catholics ought to carefully guard 
against : it is the word non-sectarian. 
What is really meant is secularism. 
For the Catholic there is no such thing 
as non-sectarianism, 
not a sect ; she is the Universal Church. 
The sects are heretical bodies cut off 

This is the roean-

■

The Holy See has modified its decree 
a beuo-reat against secret societies having 

ficial or insurance feature. Accord
ing to this amendment, Catholics who 
belonged to such orders before the 
publication of the condemnatory de

remain nominal members.

an armed force and 
Xm- I the «mne of the outrages, two hundred 
arts thousand Turkish troops would 
ini- 10 be encountered in case of British in 
9 in terfereuce. In the face of Lord Salis- 
and bury’» declaration that Great Britain 
ro. could not secure theco operation of any 
the of ‘he Great Powers in putting an end 

tris- t0 ‘he massacres, but would rather 
ecu- have met opposition from 
the them, it does not

The Church is
i mishave

wasfrom the Church, 
ing of the word sect. Now, thc sects, 
without explicitly recognizing it, vir
tually acknowledge their own partial 
and incomplete existences. Seeing 
differences amongst them, they imag
ine that they are uniting on a common 
platform by temporarily closing U 
eyes to all" their positix-e beliefs and 
indulging in the negation called non- 
sectarianism : and they furthermore 
imagine that such an attitude is broad 
and liberal, xvhereas it is merely a 
sterile negative, an elimination of all 
religious belief. Let unwary Catho
lics be not deceived and suppose that 
non-sectarianism is a charitable rap- 

rochement of the sects in the diree- 
It is simply a 

denial of anything positive in relig
ion. Any work, then, or undertaking 
in the name of non-sectarianism is 
logically forbidden to Catholics. Let 
them keep away from it. It is worse 
than naked Protestantism. — Church 
Progress.

croes, may 
paying their dues and assessments, but 
taking no active part in the workings 
of the organization. This concession 
is made in the interests of persons who 

infirm that they could not get 
any company to insure their lives 
or who are so old and poor that 
they could not pay the high premiums 
exacted from them. But the general 
prohibition remains — Catholics may 
not join the forbidden societies. This 
modification of the first decree is an 
evidence ot the benignity 
Church and of its care for the material 
welfare of its children even while safo- 

their religious interests.—

ing plains, its cloud piercing moun 
tains. God intends us to lie a great 

ground. Pope Sibelius had a similar I ,)(.()pbb :llll| | Want the Irish to help 
x-ision. Tims St. Mary Major marks I to hla].d a ^veat nation. Stand 
the place where the snoxv fell in Rome | sjdQ 

Hence the church is

spot
ticular morning would

are so
l’rotest-by side with your 

ant brethren. They are a 
sometimes called our Lady oi the p(,np|0 There may be some bigots 
Snows. There are many beautiiul am0Dg them, but most of them are in 
altars and chapels in this church, I earnest. 1 love the people of Canada, 
especially the chapels of tho Blessed catholic and Protestant. Stand by 
Sacrament and tlie Borghese Chapel. ,, leq other, and take your part in mak ■ 
The altar of the latter is one ol ihe I jng this a great nation. " 
most beautiful and most precious in _ -

theirsome of iu August.
appear that the 

tent I British Government is to be blamed 
at. for confining itself to 

ved I " itli thc Sultan. It is, nevertheless, 
itb, ! disgraceful to the European powers in 

as general that they permit the Turks to 
Dio- j continue with impunity their ferocious 

conduct toward their Christian sub-

remonstratice

of the

The church of St. Paul's, outside the | OUR RELATIONS WITH 

walls, is considered tho second most
beautiful and magnificent of all the , . .... ... ,
churches around Rom e its pavement Mgr. Durter, Bishop ol Natchitoches, 

mosaic. A double row of 1 in Louisiana, departs somewhat troin 
the conventional form of pastoral iu 
his Lenton letter issued to llis people a 
fortnight ago. He relates a talk he 
had with the Holy Father, in which the 
Pope once more emphazises the great 
law Of charity in recognition of the 
brotherhood of man, and confounds 
those calumniators who assert over and 

again that Catholics are hostile to

NON-
guarding 
Catholic Columbian. CATHOLICS.rors 

ries I Jects.
1\
tion of the Church.

The Catholic Champion, a High 
Church Episcopalian organ, writing on 
the subject of transubstantiatiou, 

to be as

ity • •
1 to- of t*!S Ç00'1, results of tile present

I agitation will ha that a clergyman mav cx- 
>plo | Press Ins opinions on political questions 

without III,use or threats of having Ills slender
I "rant °a nH * P °-w " : V” that result Piincipal 

rant and I nncipal Laven deserve no small 
amount of credit. They dared to express 

, , ....... Public questions when il

states the Anglican position 
follows: “ The position, then, taken 
by the Anglican Communion is a 
purely passive one, neither affirming 

denying transubstantiation. ” 
Does not the Chain pion mistake? The 
thirty-nine articles are the authorit
ative tormuia or creed of the Anglican 

In the XXVIII. article we 
“ Transub-

comred,
lose
lov

nor

j;
and hate with a bitter enmity all those 
who are not of their communion.

tnd Our esteemed contemporary, in com 
^ with most of tho Protestant

\t0 I journals, has a very different standard 
whereby to determine what is right or 
wrong when Catholic Bishops and 

imy I Priests make any reference to matters 
«or which 

-tu- I ions.

Church.
find thc following words 
stantiation or change of the substance 
of bread and wine) in the Supper 
of the Lord cannot be proved by 
Holy Writ ; but it is repugnant 
to the plain words of Scripture." 
This seems to be something more 

“purely passive."
Dr. Ritchie, who claims to believe the 
doctrine of transubstantiation, recoil 
cile his belief with thc above article in 
the authoritative creed of his Church ? 
Must he not reject the one or the 
other ?—Freeman's Journal.

:ou- mon
Bishop Durter says:

1 Ast year wo were in Rome, at the 
Vhe father

l be
feet of tho Holy Father, 
gave his son a hearty welcome ami 

highly pleased to hear of his over 
loyal and true children in north 1 .ouisi -

lith

mixedly political and relig 
The Catholic clergy make it a 

rule not to meddle at all in politics, ex- 
1 ln I cept to vote as private citizens, in 
on, which capacity they have the same 
has rights as other citizens ; but it has oc- 
‘i?h vurred that they have publicly made 
l? I known their sentiments,

people their duties where Catholic in
terests were at stake in politieo-relig- 

” ious questions. But the Protestant 
J I clergy are praised by our contemporary 

,ry tor ‘heir interference in mere politics, 
1011 or Oil religious questions which concern 

Catholics alone directly, and their in
terference in thc latter case is almost 

lch always for the purpose of inflicting 
injustice on Catholics.

are
iana.

FREE INTEUFOVRSB UETWKKN CATHO
LICS AND NON CATHOLICS.

Tho Holy Father is at present mak 
ing a supreme effort to unite all Chris 
tiens in one Church, as they used to bo 
in the beginning

ami single Church warranted by 
the Bible, “ the Holy Catholic Church " 
of tho Apostles’ Creed, 
the Lord’s express order,

shepherd,’ the grand old pontiff' 
uses his mighty intellect, and 
still more his loving heart. When 

told him that, in our own Natch
itoches, Catholics and non - Cath
olics, we are all one in social inter
course, ho gently said ■ “ That is well, 
when there is no danger to tho faith -. 
be one in society is the best means to 
attain the desired end, which is to bo 
one in Church." When wo remarked 
that at
among our best friends, ho said : 
do not wonder at it ; hero in Rome tho 
Popes always had good friends among 
Israelites.” We told him it is our 
earnost wish that in all our Catho
lic schools wo should have somo 
non-Catholic children in order that 
Catholic children may ho better trained 
up to free social intercourse with non- 
Catholics when there is no danger to 
faith. Said tho Pope : 
moreover our command that in Catho
lic schools non Catholic children should 
never bo troubled for not attending 
Catholic worship." Our 
friends, it ever was and over will bo 
our cherished endeavor to 
mote

How doesthan

tg

to unlto all m tho 11
or told their Time seems already to have had its 

tho English Radico-
Ifttl To carry out 

“une fold ifrevenge upon 
Liberal party that was but so recently 
taunting the Irish on account of their 
dissensions. The former are now re 
ported to have serious differences 
among themselves that will almost cer
tainly end in disruption, it is signi
ficant that this announcement should 
be made at the very same time that we 

told of a bettor feeling springing 
up between the Irish factions. A 
despatch from Loudon dated March 10, 
says: “ Tho first meeting of the anti- 
Parnellite section of the Irish National 
Parliamentary party since the election 
of Mr. John Dillon to the leadership 

Mr. Dillon

1one

2 re
the

prayers,
have become a prominent feature in 
tho religious ceremonials of our separ
ated brethren. It is not so long since 
the Episcopalian Bishop ot \ ermout, 
Dr. Hall, published a book on devo
tion to the Mother of God. The tact 
that several similar works by non- 
Catholics are coming into existence is, 
Mr. Robinson declares, full ot hope lor 
the future.—Catholic News.

1 ave On ent'Tmt
ice

Natchitoches Israelites are 
“Wolot

Michigan papers arc horrified at the 
[g_ j discox-cry that their State is becoming 
t notorious for tho number of murders 

_eg I committed in it. Not a week passes 
hc without several such murders being 
ad I comm'tted under most atrocious cir- 
1 cumstances, ami the Detroit ». Press 

ho of last Sunday says, " Human life was 
be never before quoted so cheaply in this 
he State as Ü is now." It would be well 
île ! ^°r poopic of the State to consider 

whether there are not two strong

$mt

took place in this city, 
presided and Mr. T. M. Healy and Mr. 
Justin McCarthy, the former leader of 
the party, were present. The meeting 

harmonious. The proceedings 
devoted to discussion of a plan ol We hope to see Father Tyrrell’s ad

mirable essay on “ A Change of Tac
tics," already referred to in these 

the publications of the 
It is able and 

that

was 
were -
action in the House of Commons m re- 
gard to the Irish estimates. An agree
ment upon a plan was reached, but the 
details are not known." — Catholic 
Standard and Times.

ni»

“ And it inpages, among 
Catholic Truth Society, 
timely, it is progressive in a way 
we like, and aims at the conversion of

Two o. tho l„d... In Congress ol P«P^;« £ gtS&SSS 
the old Know-Nothing party weie the ^ derEtandings which beget a fatal 
Honorable William R. Smith, of Ala- mfi»l against the Church,
bama, and the Honorable Emerson passages, for instance, are as and grandeur
Etheride, of Tennessee. A lew months "_ pthe‘varo simple and direct : with its costly palaces, its temples to
ago, the latter wrote to the former sa> - prntii«vmtism has fixed in men’s Apollo, Jupiter and Venus. Ot these When Chailemagnt- became !..
ing : “All our children are in the m‘P/"‘e/^aihat the Roman Church only the ruins remain. Yet ancient peror of xvhat was afterwards known
Catholic Church ; it is time we were "‘N Sp,lcuution run iu the inter- Rome even iu these ruins is magnifi as the Holy Roman ,

The time for Judge Smith I u a hug p tro Rome j that there cent. Of all the ancient buildings the towed on Pope Adrian the Sov ■ ign 
came a low days ago when, at hls j ”atsson.e scareeh definable temporal most stupendous is the Coliseum, it Pontiff the lands which founded the
urgent desire, ho was admitted into ls te sufficient to main was erected in the first century of the j States of the Church. This w.a- the »>»■»■ > : apparently about 8
the Church whose last sacraments he „ain x\,nL ■ j ‘ existence century Christian era, about the year 72, and foundation ot that temporal power of lour Lxang - , 11 ..
received before his death in Washing- «tm th ^ tQ enlist iu the cause was thc work of the Jewish captives the Popes which has come down t0 our loot in h | g . ^ of g, Luk(1
ton, D. C., on Wednesday, February *ba vificeg and best energies of thou- brought from Jerusalem by Titus. It day. The ba bar'aaB h vnw f 't not anpear longer than an ordinary

militia. Ms», member « <W* jbe mad. «Mrth.t Ik. .ere. .Hand, it i, elllplieal in Idem denoted .StdSX Tie» mSee ... -II made In the
colonel of the Twenty-seventh Alabama Ch h^ules as ft parent in the inter- and one third of a mile in circumfor- of Rome. and b’"a ! veireiiation. Vatican where this beautiful art is
Regiment, C. S. A., and member ol t PSt „f her children, not as a despot who ence. Its walls rose to the height ol them the gi , , ■ . , r specially encouraged. Innumerable
Confederate Congress. After the war, est.of her c 1 intere8t ; that the HSO feet. There were eighty entrances I hither car.nini h<’,ar V1,1’ “hadesoi colour are used In the forma-

tsassttssto» ÿà-stirraftstt 2Kf.tss.JM». "S:E>7;H-ErK
‘ ‘Smith’s Condensed Alabama Reports, line

! T
can now
pillars and crumbling ruins that mark 
a place so renowned iu the annals ot 
the ancient city.

History also tells us of the beauty 
of tho Palatine Hill

beloved:d, lour immense columns.’ causes for this condition of affairs : one 
a is the absence of religious instruc. ion 

in thc schools, and thc other tho atoli- 
tion of the death penalty for such 

“ crimes in the State. It is worthy of 
“Moderation, also, that the A. P A. 
! flourishes to a greater extent in AOchi- 

gan than in any other State in the 
10 Union.

good feelings among all 
without distinction of creed ;

it ever was and ever will bo a 
foremost care with us to foster tree 
intercourse among honest people ot 
all creeds, when there is no danger to 
their faith, 
words of the Holy Father, and you 
will rest satislied that tho son takes 
after his father.

con-

Only mind the foregoingthere also.

e.
îe>n I ^ l oce della Vcrita, of Rome, gives 
le I tho gratifying intelligence that the 

raox’ement among tho Copts of Egypt 
for reunion with tho Catholic Church 
is growing more and

The Devil’s Advocate is Dead.

Monsignor Agostino Cajiara, thc 
Advocate of the Devil, has just died at 
Rome. The duty of the adrocatus di- 
aboli is to present the objections to the 
canonization of any person proposed 
as a new saint and to east doubts on his 
miracles, while the adrocatus Dei takes 
the other side.

more ’ride 
m I spread, and there is little, if any,. bt 
ts that its results will be lasting, lo’1 re 
is t°wlls bave signed their adherence to 
is the Catholic Church, and implore en- 
is couragemont and aid for the erection 
t, I of Catholic churches. This movetr but

o,
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN, this par value Is upon fictitious capital. 
That is so only upon some instances ; 
in manufacturing companies especi
ally I think the reverse is the rule. 
The capital does not fully represent the 
cost of the properties.

Hut there are many corporations 
which are not corporations, many in
stances of partnership in which the 
corporate form has been adopted, and 
yet the business continued substanti
ally as a partnership, and, comparing 
such institutions with the great corpor
ations whose ownership is here, there 
and everywhere, we find a most 
notable difference. Take, for in
stance, the great steamship lines 
of the world. Most of them, as 
you who read well know, fail to make 
returns to their shareholders. The 
shares of some of the greatest com
panies have been selling at one half 
and sometimes one third their cost. 
Theie are corporations pure and simple; 
and if we look at other lines engaged 
upon the same oceans, which are man
aged by their owners and in v/hich, 
generally, one groat business man is 
deeply interested and at the head, we 
find large dividends each year and 
amounts placed to the reserve fund. 
It is the difference between individual
ism and communism, between the 
owners managing their own business 
as partners and a joint stock concern 
of a thousand different owners ignorant 
of the business. The same contrast 
can be drawn in every branch of busi
ness, in merchandising, in manufact
uring, finance. In transportation by 
laud as well as by 
banks.

asked if she could play the violin, and 
she said she “ did not know, she had 
never tried." Now the other man who 
jumped the stream had carefully 
trained himself ; ho knew about how 
far ho could jump, and there was one 
thing “ dead sure'' with him—he knew 
he could jump far enough, at any rate, 
to land at a point from which he could 
wade ashore and try again, He hail 
shown judgment.

Prestige is a great matter, my 
friends. A young man who has the 
record of doing what he sets out to do. 
will find, year after year, his field of 
operations extended, and the tasks 
committed to him greater and greater. 
On the of her hand, the man who has to 
admit failure, and comes to friends try
ing to get assistance in order to make a 
second start is In a very bad position 
indeed. It is this fact that renders it 
so important that a student of Cornell 
should graduate with honors if possible, 
but always that he should graduate, 
complete, the task that he has begun, 
that ho succeeds in the first
great undertaking of a
man’s life ; that when he went 
to Cornell to become a 
graduate, he did what he set out to 

The first duty before you all, and 
only the first duty, the first vitally 

important step in life, with a bearing 
upon your whole future career to an 
extent which it is impossible for you, 
looking only forward, to estimate, and 
only possible for one like myself, who 
can look backward, is to do what you 
set out to do at Cornell — your first 
patent of success is your graduating 
certificate, far more precious than any 
patent of nobility. Do not fail in this, 
because if you do, you enter life with 
failure written upon your brow.

COLLEGE GRADUATES IX HVSINESS,
The graduates of our colleges and 

universities in former years graduated 
while yet in their teens, 
changed this, and graduates as a rule 
are older when they enter upon life's 
struggle, but they are taught much 

Unless the young university 
ploys his time to the very best 

advantage in acquiring knowledge 
upon the pursuit which he is to make 
the chief business of his life, he will 
enter business at a disadvantage with 
younger men who enter in their teens, 
although lacking in university educa
tion. This

ABOUT DRINK. AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

A WARNING TO GIRLS.
Wbut Father Itlordun, of Chicago, had 

to Say About It In a Hecent Lecture.
There is one thing we sometimes see 

in the face of the young that is sadder 
than the ravages of any disease or the 
disfigurement of any deformity’. Shall 
I tell you what it is ? It is the mark 
that an impure thought or an unclean 
jest leaves behind it. No serpent ever 
went gliding through the grass and 
left the trail of deiilemeut more pal
pably iu its wake than vulgarity 
marks the face. You may be ever so 
secret in your enjoyment of a shady 
story, you may hide ever so cun
ningly the fact that you carry 
something in your pocket which you 
purpose to show only to a lew, and 
which will, perhaps, start the laugh 
that, like a bird of carrion, waits upon 
impurity and moral corruption for its 
choicest feeding; but the mark of what 
you tell, and what you do, and what 
you laugh at, is left behind like a 
sketch traced in indelible iluid. There 
is no beauty that can stand the dis
figurement of such a scar. However 
bright your eyes, ami rosy-red your 
color, and soft the contour of lip and 
check, when the relish of an impure 
jest creeps in, the comliness fades and 
perishes, as lilies in the languor of 
poisonous breath from off the marshes.
I beg of you, dear girls, shun the com
panion who seeks to foul your soul 
with an obscene story or picture, as 
you would shun the contagion of small
pox. It 1 had a daughter who went out 
into the world to earn her bread, as 
some of you do, and any one should 
seek to corrupt her purity by insidious 
advances, 1 would get down on my 
knees and pray God to take her to Him 
self before her fair, 
cence should sully under the breath 
of corruption and moral death. No 
body ever went to the devil yet by 
big bound, like a tiger out of jungle or 
a trout to the lly ; it is an imprecept- 
ible passage down an easy slope, and 
the first step of all is sometimes taken 
when a young girl lends her ears to a 
smutty story or a questionable jest. 
Then let me say again—and I wish I 
could borrow Fart Sheridans bugle 
to blow it far and wide, that every girl 
might hear — close

Catholic Columbian.

The continuation of Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie's excellent address on “Busi- 
ness, " will bo eagerly read by those 
who have perused the opening para
graphs :

“ I venture to say that no priest has 
taken up the subject of which I 

am to spsak to you to night without 
first praying to God for patience. No 
vice is excused in so many foolish ways 
as is this one, and none has a larger or 
more general following. I certainly 
have no desire to offend you, vet I 
not minimize the truth. And that 
truth I believe to be that no vice is so 
soul-destroying and none is so destruct
ive of every kind of temporal happi
ness.

ever

I color to the hair,
£L, nj\d *lBO Prevents

I it falling out. Mr9. 
v*j II. W. Fenwick, of 
| Digby, N. 8., Bay5 .

“A little 
than two years

Ylestoroa naturalTHE CRUCIAL QUESTION.

Let us trace the career of our future 
commercial prince a little further. 
This young man’s services to the firm 
have been such as to render it neces
sary some day that he should visit his 
employer at his house. The employer 
has been dining at the Cornell dinner, 
and for some reason or other he thinks 
he had better not go down town to 
business next morning, but he asks the 
young man to come up, as there is 
something in his department about 
which ho wishes to confer with the man 
who knows most about it. That is 
how our Sibley young man enters the 
house of his employer, and probably 
meets a very important personage, the 
employer’s wife. She, of course, has 
heard about him, and so have the 
young Desdemonas in the household, 
you may be sure, and with a more 
attentive ear even than their mother, 
although they may not have talked 
much about him, They are not wholly 
deaf ; in fact, there is nothing the 
matter with their hearing and not 
much the matter with their sympathies 
when a young hero is concerned, and 
Sibley is a real hero. lie may be 
already the greatest hero that ever 
livej to one grand woman, a mother, 
whom he watches over and supports. 
Do not bo disappointed if you do not 
meet the daughter at present, the 
mother is good enough as a beginning. 
Madam is much impressed with Sib
ley, and a few pleasant words are ex 
changed. This is another step, num
ber three, in the young man’s career.
It is not long before other occasions 
arise which call the young man to the 
house, where he is now favored upon 
his merits by the, household, and to 
whom his nature soon becomes known, 
and the master soon begins to ask him 
self: Is he honest and true ? Let me 
pause here one moment. Gentlemen, 
this is the crucial question, the key
stone of the arch , for no amount of 
ability is of the slightest avail without 

When Burns pictured the 
Genius of Scotland in “The Vision,” 
these marvelling words came to him :

Her eye, ev’n turn'd on empty space,
Beam'd keen wi’ lunor.

„ •‘,l 11111,1 III'W: y tâlaii two y,.tirsas,, 
■y ,^-a my hair

•... ii ,7 t<> torii

out. Af
ter tiic 
use of

bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor mv 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application lias since kepi 
the hair in good condition.”—Mis 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. s.

can-

“ I always approach the subject half 
in anger and half in shame. In auger 
because ot the foolish excuses made for 
the habit, 
dieted to the vice.

"■SMII ask a man if he is ad- 
1 Oh, yes, ’ he re

plies, 'hut I am not nearly so much 
addicted to it as hundreds of others. ’ 
As if there were an excuse ! Think 
you that it palliates the misery of the 
sorrowing wife, who suffers from the 
abuse of a drunken husband, to know 
that other wives suffer in the 
manner? Think you it makes the 
children contented who are sent to bed 
supperless because their father has 
spent in drink what ho should have 
expended in food ?

“Think you that the man who 
suffers the loss of a leg or an arm be 

he was intoxicated feels less pain 
and suffers less from the loss of the 
limb because he is not the only 
who has similarly suffered ?

“ 1 approach the subject with shame 
that so many of those in whose wel 
lare, both temporal and spiritual, I, 
as a priest, take a deep Interest are 
addicted to this vice. 7 
drink more than others ? 
wish to say, but I have a conviction 
that it would be difficult to change. 
In a sense, I do not care whether they 
do or not. I am ashamed and

one

young
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor 

for three years, atirt it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grin- 
back to its natural color.”—H w' 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J,

Cornell same

do. anot
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sea. It is so with 
Many banks are 

property of a few business in en.
mustard - THAT'S - Mustard

Dunn’s
really the 

These
soon become the leading banks, and 
their shares are invariably quoted at 
the highest premium, especially if the 
president of the bank be the largest 
owner, as he is in many of the most re 
markable cases of success.

sweet lnuo

I)o our people 
I do not 71 £ [siara. .. -=

In such
partnership corporations there is every 
opportunity for the coming business 
mau to obtain ownership which exists 
in pure partnerships, for the owners of 
both manage affairs and are on the 
stant watch for ability.

in view of the fact that most forms 
of business are now iu the corporate 
form, and their shares are bought and 
sold daily in the market, any one hav 
ing a hundred dollars can become a 
steamship owner, or a steel rail manu 
facturer, or a bank owner, or a railway 
shareholder, or anything he likes. He 
can become interested in any branch 
oi business. Hut such are the risks of 
business, especially in Ihe corporate 
form, and the danger of investing, ex 
cept one has intimate knowledge of the 
concern, that my advice to professional 
men, and to our employees, has always 
been to invest their money in real 
estate, or in homes, or in first mortgage 
upon property, and avoid risk. I 
should give exactly the opposite advice 
to you, because you start life deter 
mined to become business

We have MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH 

SOLD IN 5c. and lOc. TINS.

Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard
SEEDsorry

that they drink at all.
“ Why does any one drink ? Com

pare the evil with any other evil of 
which you know and "reckon its 
sequences by the same standards 
Among the evil results which 
charged to other evils are lost 
wasted money, lost lives, pain, 
and anguish, demoralizing influences, 
scandals, wrongs inflicted on others, 
lost peace and happiness. Reckon the 
results of the liquor habit by the 
standards, and what an appalling list 
of facts is presented. We have statis 
tics, good enough iu so far as they go, 
but no statistician can figure the 
sorrows of the wife at home. No 
statistician can figure the loss of self- 
respect which comes to the drunkard 
No statistician

more 
man cmcon-

enn-

É8Ü
are your ears and 

harden your hearts against the insidi 
ous advance of evil.

Have nothing to do with the desk- 
mate or with a comrade who seeks to 
amuse or entertain you with conversa 
tion you would not care to have 
“ mother ” hear, and « Inch you would 
he sorry to remember, if this night the 
death angel came knocking at the door 
and summoned your soul away upon 
its lonely journey to hud its God.— 
Amber.

energy,
sorrow

honor.
goes without saying. 

Now, the question is : Will the grad
uate who has dwelt in the region of 
theory overtake the man who has been 
for a year or two in advance of him 
engaged in the hard and stern edueat 
ive held of practice ?

That it is possible for the graduate 
to do so also goes without saying, and 
that he should iu after life

W5same

No concealment, no prevarication, 
no speculation, trying to win 
thing for which no service is given 
nothing done which, if published, 
would involve your shame. The busi- 

rnan seeks first in his partner 
“ the soul of honor. ” One who would 
swerve from the narrow path even to 
serve him would only forfeit his 
confidence. Is he intelligent ? Is he 
capable of forming a correct judgment, 
based upon knowledge, upon distant 
and far-reaching issues ?

soinc-
■ The O Keeie Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.

SPECIALTIES !possess
broader views than the ordinary busi
ness man, deprived of university edu 
cation, is also certain, and, of 
the race in life is to those whose record 
is best at the end ; the beginning is 
forgotten and of no moment 
the graduate is ever to overtake the 
first starter in the race, it must be by 
possessing stronger staying powers'; 
his superior knowledge leading to 
sounder judgment must ba depended 
upon to win the race at the finish 
One disadvantage he must strenuously 
guard against, the lack of severe self 
discipline, ot strenuous concentration, 
and intense ambition, which usually 
characterizes the man who starts before 
the habits of manhood are formed. The 
habits of the young man at college, 
after he. is a man, and the habits of the 
youngster iu the business 
like to differ. There is another great 
disadvantage which the older mau has 
to overcome in the most successful busi 
ness establishments, 
found in

ness can figure the number 
of home crimes which are locked up 
in the homo and are never known, 
however they may be suspected, abroad. 
The statistics are alarming enough, 
but they are not all.

“ I asked ‘why does any one drink ?' 
We are told that, it is because of 
heredity, but that cannot be the rea 
sou. because the children of hundreds 
of drunkards are sober men. and chil 
(Iren ol perfectly sober ancestors are 
frequently most debauched drunkards. 
W e are told that many use it as a med
icine. Undoubtedly this is true, hut, 
while many physicians prescribe it’ 
many do not prescribe it, and those 
who advise its use advise it in small 
quantities.

: ‘ We are told that it is a food, that 
it makes a man better and stronger 
for the use of it. Yet the doctors tell 
us that it is not a food and that it 
nourishes the system in no way. That 
is not the reason.

“What, then, is the reason? I 
shall not attempt to say, but I believe 
that in the great majority of eases 
people drink because they see others 
drink and because they are asked to 
drink. Forsooth they take 
dangerous risk simply to oblige 
person whom they consider a friend. 
Then, too, persons like vou and 
responsible for some of it. We do not 
drink ourselves, perhaps, but we make 
light of the evil. We see a man stag 
gering along the street, pursued by a 
dozen street arabs, and we laugh at 
his imprecations and at the inef
fectual blows which he aims at his 
tormentors, 
may suffer for food because of his 
beastly indulgence, and his wife may 
receive the tull torcc of the blow which 
he was unable to strike the street boys 
with.

Who are Real Catholics ?
The Church suffers not a little in the 

estimation of many good people for the 
lack of discrimination between those 
who are and those, who are not Catho
lics. Who are Catholics, is bv 
means a superfluous question. There 
are many so-called Catholics who have 
no real claim to the name, 
entitled to the name of Catholic unless 
ha be a practical Catholic. The Church 
is a living organism, and she bestows 
Catholic life upon those only who are 
in communion with her, and her means 
ot conveying this life is the sacraments. 
These are the only channels of her life, 
which is grace.

Unless, then, a man frequent the 
sacraments — iu other words, is a 
practical Catholic-ho cannot be said 
to be leading a Catholic life, and there
fore has no title to the name Catholic. 
Faith alone is not sufficient : faith with 
out works is a Protestant, not a Catho 
lie, doctrine.

A man who believes in the Church 
and does not practice what she teaches 
and prescribes, is impractical and 
illogical, and his faith alone will not 
save him, nor does it entitle him to 
Catholic communion. He is cut off 
from the life of the Church and is not 
to be accounted Catholic. May a re 
créant enjoys the name of Cathoiic, 
and his misdeeds are immediately 
placed to the account oi the Church.

1 his is your Catholic !" is sneeringly 
remarked by infidel and Protestant. 
But the fact is, that mau is not a Cath
olic, nor does he in any sense respre 
sent Catholicity. He is no more Cath 
olic than the sneerer himself, 
uulair and unjust to the Church to class 
such a man as Catholic, and then at 
tribute his failings to the faith which 
he never practices.

Oat of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, loss 
ot appetite, furred tongue, and general indis
position. These symptoms, if neglected, fie 
volop into acute disease. It is a trite saving 
unit an “ounce of prevention is worth a 
Pound of cure," and a little attention at tills 
point may save months of sickness and large 
doctor * lolls. For this complaint take from 
two to three of Varmelee’s Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nigh’s 
in sueee-sion, and a cure will |,„ eipo-ted

High-class English andiBavarian Hepped Alai. 
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But if IllliESimen. Invest 
y°ur savings with your employer upon 
interest, and few points will tell as 
favorably upon him as the fact that 
you save and have confidence in him, 
and when opportunity offers invest 
them in the business, taking care, ot 
course, lirst to know that the business 
is well managed, and especially that 
your employer is a rare judge ot young 
men, ns he must be if he discot-" 
ers you.
with the concern if you once decide 
that it is capable of survival, 
preference should be to 
service of a partnership, or of a cor
poration in form which is really a 
partnership, being managed by the 
few owners, hut it does not matter 
very much 
but where

!...

men, yes, and old men, also, marry in 
haste sometimes, which is verv foolish 
in both classes. But there is this to be 
said for the partnership, it is rarely 
tered upon in a hurry, 
or two qualities which insure it, but 
all-round character, desirable in many 
respects, highly objectionable in none, 
and with special ability in 
The clever graduate" of Cornell 
have pictured just (ills the hill, and 
young Sibley becomes n partner at last 
in the renowned firm of l’ushahead ,V

No one is
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We often hoar in our day that it is 
impossible for young- men to become 
owners, because business is conducted 
upon so great a scale that the capital 
accessary reaches millions, and there
fore the young man is doomed to a 
salaried lilo. Now there is something 
in view only as far as the great cor 
porations are concerned, because 
interest in these is only attainable bv 
capital ; you can buy so many shares 
lor so many dollars, and as the class I 
address are not willing to remain for 
ever salaried men, but are determined, 
sooner or later, to become business 
men upon their own account, 
tors, l do not believe that employment 
in a great corporation is as favorable 
to them as with private owners, be 
cause while a young mau can look for
ward to a huge salary in th* ir service, 
that is all to which he

■sanitary Plumbers aim Heatiug 
London, Out. Telephone 

Aaf-nti- for t-Varlvss W*
Engineers 
538.

ater Heaterc,
There will be 

operation there a system of 
strict civil service and of promotion 
without favor.

where you enter,
you come out. 

not be fastidious,
gods oiler, and begin if necessary
with a corporation, always keeping
your eyes open for a chance to become 
interested iu a business of your own, 
and remember every business can be 
made successful, because it supplies 
some essential want of the community 
it performs a needed office, whether it 
he in manufacturing which produces 
an article, or in gathering and dis 
trihutlng it by the merchant, or the 
hanker whose business is to take, 
of and invest capital, 
line of business iu which 
not attainable.

4 180 KINO .-mtliET.

I John Ferguson <fc Sons.
Do

take what the
It is, therefore, most 

difficult for one to find admission to the 
service in any but the lowest grades. 
One has to begin at the loot, and this 
18 well, better for all the parties 
cerucd, and especially better lor the 
young graduate.

The exceptional graduate should ex
cel an exceptional non graduate. He 
has more education 
will always tell, the other

1 he ieadUig^Tijderlftaersaiicl Embalm 

Telephone—House, 373 Factory. 64».:u a most 
someeon-

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business hulls lrora $15 upwards. Ttie 

best goods and careful workmanship.

me are
;

and education
as mas qualities

being equal. Take two men of equal 
natural ability, energy, and ihe 
same ambition and characteristics, 
and the man

care 
There is no V“1 1success ig IAnd yet his childrenwho has received 

the best, widest, most suitable edu 
cation has the advantage over the 
other undoubtedly. All of you being 
exceptional young men, or, at least, 
having the advantage of Cornell, 
are hound to expect you to be. 
should take note of the disadvantages 
under which you labor by being handi
capped by a later start in the race, and 
sternly resolve that the superior ad 
vantages you have had in vour train
ing shall be brought into plav and 
used to the uttermost to enable

It is
A SECRET OF SUCCESS.can aspire. 

Rven the Presidents of these corpora 
lions, being only salaried r 
not to be classed as strictly business 
men at all. How, then,

It is a simple matter of honest work, 
ability and concentration. 
no question about there being 
the top for the exceptional man iu any 
profession. These have not to seek 
patronage ; the question is, rather, 
how can their services bo secured, and 
as with every profession, so in every 
line of business there is plenty of 
at the top. Your problem is, how to 
get there. Tho answer is simple

your business with just a little 
more ability than the average man in 
your line. II you are only above the 
■i\ i rage, your success is secured, and 
Ihe degree of success is in ratio to the 
greater degree of ability ami attention 
which you give above the 
There are

There ismen. are 013 Hiroam at

Should be used, if it is desired to make the

. t‘W ■ sweet. snow-white anil ill- 
,.-7 ,,,0n'' results from the tine of Cook's
■ rlend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask voter
r orev for rook’s FrlemL

The next day we meet tho man, 
sober again, and we receive him among 
us with as muc h complacency as if he 
had never degraded himself. We say, 
Tool- fellow, it's too bad he drinks, he 
is so good hearted. ’ Good hearted '! 
W by, I tell you that that man has no 
hear at all.

“ Now, what I want the young peo 
pie to do is to steer clear of this terri
ble evil,
you will never touch it. 
never regret it.

can a young 
man under them he anything but a 
salaried man his life long ?

You

WHERE TO LOOK FOR OPPORTUNITIES, 

Many a business which has long been 
successful as a partnership is put into 
a joint stock concern, audt he shares are 
offered in the market, and professional 
men, guilelessly innocent of business, 
and sometimes women of a speculative 
turn, ami, I am sorry to say, many 
times clergymen ami "artists,* are de
luded into purchasing. The public 
buys the business, but they have 
bought the wrong thing. What they 
should have bought was the man or 
men who made the business.

\ ou remember the Travers story ? 
A friend called Travers in

muCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

SRNEST GÏRABOT&CÜ
♦ Sl»r Wine f-ltieelalty,

Onr Altar Wine is extensively nsod asdl 
■deomraended by the Clergy, and our Clarol
™Ld0Mea«r0raMy w,tb the be8‘ >“•
vnr prie*H and Information address,

dllet
overcome the distance at tho start and 
put Cornell’s colors iu advance 
finish. $ÎEïS

Emulsion

at the ^ (.uug men, take a vow that 
Y'ou will 

You will never lose 
anything by taking such a vow, and if 
you do not take it you may suffer un
told miseries And, young women, I 

want you to take a vow that you will 
never marry a man who touches liquor. 
Many will not take this vow, and 
rainy, I fear, will break it after they 
do take it. But could you look for
ward to the Iuture you would do it. 
D 1 you marry lor a home ? What a 

borne will you have ! Do you marry 
tor loving companionship ?" You will 
awaken to the fact that your loving 
companionship is a myth and that you 
have nothing but sorrow ahead. ”

Do Not Ho Till..
Do not ho induced to buy any othor if you 

li.'ivo made up your mind to take 11,
Narsap mlla. Remember that Hood’s sars-i- 
parilla vines when all others tail. 1), ,lot 
irive U|. m (impair because ndier medicines 
have failed to lie Ip you. Take llo-UsS.,.
SMS 1™dyou-"«y-onab,y

Hood's Bills are purely vegetable, care- 
fully prepared from the best ingredients.

In his Veoetahle Bills, I),-. Barmolee 
lias given to the world tho fruits ,,t 
scieinihc. research iu the whole realm ,5 
medi ' ll science, combined with new and 
\am,-Vole discoveries never hef.re kmi.ii n,

, n!™. F r il. /ii ale a‘iil,hl>!lUa'nl t'o-i.Htu 
jump ami is swept i Hoy» Bartnelee's Bills act like a chirm 

away ; and another tries the same feat ! ,* llSen *>• ‘H do-es, the effort is !„,ih ~ 
ami lands upon the other side. tome and a stimulant, mildly exciting the

vou In rea I fr ‘ 1 p'dlent study for Uxamino these two men You will ^Whv'vu 1 '""jy.giving t um.-m.l vigor. The sooner von begin to li -ht the

il« “ru."1 ',h",

.i«™ ... *t     «—* t b y™; â,e,£» »....r; »■•*' — —
WSSCMSyarx

voKis, uronvuuis, ole,,etc. no other.

average.
always a few in business 

wim stand near the top, and, fortuu- 
aiely for the Cornell graduate, there 

m see „ H f™ always an infinitely greater nutn-
that he wished to buy to clear Ins coif shm.lT “"'V n®*1’ tl"' b°tt0m' A",i 
servatory of rats, and when the duo- „ , ' ' 1 al t0 ?svund- the fault is
fancier undertook to show him howl hi", Thovwd°Uf *{***' .v-unu-lves.
dog demolished these pests O. ’ ’ màn h th'lt tfais ,hat
big old rat chased the do- Travc s'i , " M< va,,,a""s' ‘be fates
friend said to him : SS ""o l-ropumus. the conditions favor-

" What would vou do ?" , ' N,;iv- !hr™ is very little in this;
^Travers replied: B bli-buy the wiîcÏÏe “o'lemiddle^°f'

«. GIRA DOT A OO.
'•tomlwR’l, ■

The cream of 
purest Norwegian 
cocMiver oil, with
hypophosphites, 
adapted to the 
weakest digestion, 
—Almost as 
palatable as milk.

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Caipet 8wcpdcts 
Hup°rlor Carpet Sweepers OWLeperk 
Sinveperette, the latest 
Wringer , Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.
LONDON, Ont.

“An Hour With a Sincere Protestant.-

I his is nne of the most clever and useful con- 
truversinl works of the day. and a most suitable 
production ta hand to Protestant friends who

î.'îc&.’r ?Lbt!ktiM;snted wuh ,he 
AMrcss:

1 hu public often buys the. rat. 
It would bo

POST & HOLMES,
AKSKITECVjrft. 

emt — Rooms28 ?<ml 29, Manning 
King m. west, Toronto. Also In 

Gvrrte Block, Wh It by.
‘ T-. a a . w

)fa
tho

Two Sizes — 50 cents and 00

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont. L°ni£<LI)IG.NAN> BARRISTERS, ETO,,' 
to lo»nTa h<lt London, Privete.'nrdr
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turn our thou 
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Sunday. On 
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Crucify Him 
Jerusalem th' 
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which were p 
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Apostles, des 
Him nailed t 
high in the a 
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praying for 1 
forgive them 
they do.”

Listen to t 
when He sc 
Father : ‘ '
hast Thou fo 
this week to 
I,ord real to 
to your hear 
really to fee! 
ing Lord ! 
this can be f 
the Holy Gi 
given of His 
vided you r 
attention an 

These are 
which have 
we have tho 
<>ur sins are 
they weight 
tho ground, 
source of li; 
they fill us i 
what awaits 
we to get r 
are we to oh 
ness ? 
conlidence c 
look to out 
alone we r 
sanctity at 
might well 
bling.

It is only 
fested in th 
Christ that 
viction that 
return to 
carried our 
for ouriniq 
sins ; the 
was upon I 
are healed, 
the events 
greater for 
other evei 
place. All 
by us : all 
for us. T 
voutly upo 
witness th< 
the though 
in our min 
for me : ot 
obtain forg 
wean me f 
order to hr 
with sorro’ 
order to 
heaven.”

Many pt 
up their 5 
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so that yc 
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR ROYS AND GIRLS. earned the money and started to col-| THEIMPORTANCE OF THE CATE
CHISM.

LIFE ON A FARM.FATHER BURKE.
lege.

Push I on Sunday. One of Hardship and Constant l'.xpoe- 
Frequvntly the Most Hugged

Interesting llvmliilseensee of the Im
mortal Irish Dominican.

a MtHumici-RtmidiiiR. I Another woman who has become fa- ---------
Pelerine Peary ami 1 fell ont mous for her work in pottery began by The end of Catholic education being

(Ur Pelerine he fell out with me) ; grinding her clay in a coffee mill and the training of the will and the heart

rsaitisîass: ‘vc,™ as CÆ,::x™."r. s
Anyway 1 was not to blame to succeed they avail themselves of the lows that the most important of all
Bm right1in dm middle gS™ “am., ““ <W>«unity, and persevere in text books for the young is the one cm

And took us both on bis nice fat knee. I their work. I bodying the doctrines of Christs
---------- ♦---------- Church, and that tho noblest work in

(irMndna RmiiFd «n vllttle *irI ?" “ THE STORY OF TWO WOMEN.” which any one can be engaged is the
That I i!,uke,l .l.nvn and imllLdmy curl, --------- inculcation and application ot the sav-

Ami said, “ Why, I'elly’s mad with me." The last lecture of the winter course ing (ruths of llis Gospel.
_ .. at Saint John's college was delivered The last instructions of Pope Pius IN.

<• l>eli[y"iny bnv.’d'YleUne bh”I S“‘ ' by Dr. A. J. Faust who discoursed on to the clergy of Homo were that they 
Don’t pout your lips in that ugly style ; “The Story of Two Women." The should redouble their zeal in teaching

I wouldn't quarrel, it seems to me 1" I two women treated were Georgo l’.lliot I the Catechism to the little ones ; for “the 
Then Pelerine pulled at his sailor knot, and Theodosia Di ane. Tho compari- chili! that grows up unconscious of the

"1 didn’t," ho cried; “she’s cross with eon of the lives and work of these in-1 duties of religion will ignore the duties
me." ... . teresting personages in English life of man." All the evils of the day may equalled an orator ? We find the an

then al^of us laughed and kissed on the an(j ietter9j together with their relative ! be traced to the ignorance of Christian swer writ largo In his life. From early 
’Cause nobody really was cross, you see. | influences on the manners and customs doctrine. If many fall away from the days he loved elocution, but to listen to

of their time, formed a nice piece of I Church, or abandon the practice of their and to practice it. Whilst at school 
Self-Reliance. I character study. I religion, it is because they were never this passion brought him into private

Cultivate sell reliance. Don’t wait The distinguished lecturer treated carefully instructed in the faith, or theatricals; it also led him to Repeal 
for others to tind you work. Don’t his audience to a concise history of the I because their lives and conduct were meetings. He was one of those pres- 
expect that your neighbors are going salient traits in the characters dis not seasoned with Christian principles, ent at O’Connell's famous meetings on
to look out for you. Men who have cussed, pointing out especially their I Weak faith and lack ot faith, worldly the Hill of Tara. His initial platform
been bolstered up all their lives are resemblances and contrasts and the lives and corrupt lives, are generally effort tvas at a Repeal meeting in Gal- 
seldom good for anything in a crisis, formative influences that produced such I the consequence of apathy or criminal way. The expected speakers from 
When misfortune comes, they look resemblance or divergence. neglect on the part of parents or relig- Dublin were delayed, and young
round for somebody to cling to or lean He showed that both lived at the I ious guides. Burke was put up to fill the time,
upon. If tho prop is not there, down same time, both were authors of dis If the importance of the Little Cate- Telling tho tale himself, he says he was
they go. Once down they are perfectly tinguished merit, but were affected hy I chisin wore everywhere recognized, “ getting off one of his best schoolboy
helpless, and they cannot find their their immediate environments, but and the obligation of parents and pas- efforts when some uuconstructed old
feet again without assistance. Such while George Elliot moved in an at-I tors to impress its lessons on the minds Icelander in the crowd cried out, ‘Ah!
persons no more resemble men who I mosphere of Agnosticism and infidel- of children, were fully realized, the go'long out o’ that, Nicky Burke, or
have fought their way to position, ity, the lot of Miss Drane was more I folly of considering this an easy task, I'll tell your mother what a gaum (fool’
making difficulties their stepping- happily cast in an element intensely to be accomplished during an hour's you are making out yourself. ’ ' Even
stones and deriving determination religious. After a study of their ante- teaching in a Sunday school, would be before this his bent was in the direction
from defeat, than vines resemble oaks, cedents we are not surprised to find less general than it is. The decay of 0f oratory, 
or spluttering rush lights the stars of I great divergence in the alter careers faith in the present generation of 1 
heaven. Efforts persisted in to achieve-I of those two remarkable women. I Catholics, the elasticity of conscience, ! 
mentstrain a man to self-reliance, and George Elliot, ignoring the principles I impiety, indifference, and other evils 
when he has proved to the world that of Christian morality, united her for I go widely spread, are tho bitter fruits 
he can trust himself, the world will | tuues to those of Mr. Lewes, whose I of this folly, which is by no means re

lawful wife was still living. On tho stricted to our own country.

Count It ut num nrv Broken Down — A 
Vroiiilnviit 1«’uviiil‘V tell* of tliv Won- 
tlcrfttl Itccuperuti vo Vouer» ot" ifc 
l amoii* Medicine.

PURCHASED BY 1118 BLOOD.
“ Christ being come a high priest, of good 
inirs to come, by his own blood entered once “I remember," says Father Burke, 

“the time when not one word ot the 
English I now speak to you was on 
these, lips but only the sweet old rolling 
Celtic tongue that my father and 
mother spoke before me. ” Once, when 
rallied about his brogue, which ho re 
tained always, and which gave a charm 
to his oratory, he said jovially, “ My 
father and mother have a brogue like 
me, but my grandfather and grand 
mother had no brogue, because they 
spoke no English. His grandfather, 
too, boro a pike in 'US.

flow did Father Burke become so uiv

ilemptlon.” tHeb. ix. 11, lz )
To-day, dear brethren, is Passion 

name teaches us
From the Asslniboian, Saltcoats, N. \Yr. T.
Everyone around Yorkton knows. 

Mr. Dan. Garry, and what a pushing, 
active business farmer he was until i& 
grippe took hold of him, and when 
that enemy left him, how listless and 
unfitted for hard toil he became. For 
months he sull’ered from the baneful 
after effects of the trouble, and 
although he still endeavored to take bin 
share of the farm work, he found that 
it was very trying : ho had became 
greatly weakened, hail lost both appe
tite and ambition, and was tired with 
tho least exertion. He tried several 
remedies without deriving any benefit, 
and as one alter the other had failed, 
he determined to give l)r. Williams’

Sunday. Its very 
that we are drawing near to the time 
which is set apart by the Church, for 
the purpose of keeping alive in our 
memories the most marvellous events 
which the world has ever known. 
The time thus set apart is called Holy 

It does not begin until nextWeek.
Sunday, but it will he well for us to 
turn oitr thoughts in advance to this 
most sacred time, and to consider in 
what way wo can best spend it for the 
good of our souls.
” The first day of Holy Week is Palm 
Sunday. On this day our Lord eu 
tered into the Holy City of Jerusalem, 
and was greeted with the Hosannas of 
the very same people who a few days 
afterwards cried “Crucify Him! 
Crucify Him !’’ From the entry into 
Jerusalem the Church calls upon us to 
follow our Lord step by step, until He 
reaches the Hill of Calvary ; and 
wishes us to place ourselves iu spirit 
at the foot of the cross to gaze on that 
blessed and awful sight. She says to 

Go and behold your Lord and 
your God bleeding with the strokes of 
tho cruel scourge, torn with the thorns 
which were put upon His sacred head.

Behold Him mocked and jeered at by 
cruel men ; betrayed by one of His 
Apostles, deserted by the rest.
Him nailed to the accursed tree, raised 
high in the air like the brazen serpent 
in”tho wilderness ; behold Him worn 
out with His awful weight of suffering, 
bowing His head and giving up the 

Listen to His sacred voice 
“ Father

us :

£

See
lie folt so utterly 

out that several boxes of the pilla 
taken before he found any beno-

Pink Fills a trial.

fit, but with the first signs of improve- 
ho took fresh courage, and continued 
taking the pills for three months, by 
the end ot which time he was again an 
active, hustling man, feeling better 
than he had for years. Mr. (iarry tells 
his own story in the. following letter to 
the Assiniboian :

When he really began to preach ho 
was careful to excess, and very nerv- 

IIo would talk over his intended► ous.
sermons with a friend, freely accept 

! corrections, write it out, and on deliv- 
. . , t I cling it would, from timidity, speak

contrary, Theodosia Drane, having A young man who has been well 1 with hig e eg ci0S(,(p The practice of 
Three Wise Saying*. | taken an active part in the Oxford grounded in his faith may bo trusted ! submitting his sermon beforehand to

The surest way to take the sting out I movement, was led by force of convie- in leaving the paternal roof to live up 
of a reproach is to possess a good coil- tion into the bosom of tho Catholic to it : or should he yield for a time to 
science. Plato was told that Church, where she became an active I the seductions of the world, to return 
his enemies spoke ill of him. I and devoted member of the Order of I to the faith once dear to him. But in 
“Then,” he ‘ said, “I must Saint Dominic, under the name of Sis- the case of one whose l'eligious instruc
tive so that no one will believe them." I ter Frances Raphael. Here she de- 1 tion has been neglected little is to be 
Anaximander was informed that the voted her great ability to the extension I hoped for. Renegades of this class 
hoys laughed at his singing. “ Do I of education and culture, both by her | swell tho ranks of unbelievers every- 
they ?” he” answered. “ Well, then, I teaching and writings.
must try to sing better. ” “If any one The lecturer considered that the i About, forty years ago a number 
speaks ill of thee," wrote tho philoso- most charming trait in George Elliot 8 I 0f families, related and living in tho 
pher Epictetus, “ consider if his words character is her devoted love and I sam(, neighborhood, emigrated—some 
be true ; if so, proceed to reform thy- admiration for the memory of her ,0 the United States and others to 
self, and the calumny can not hurt I dearly beloved mother, whom she lost I certain 0f the British colonics—from 
thee." | when fifteen years of age, when the oue otlhe most Catholic of all countries.

need of a fond mother's care and solict- ()f tho former baud not one remains a 
Be True to Y oui- jWorii. | tude are most necessary to the young. | Qatholic. The parents had never been

Learn to be a maa of your word. He cited many passages from her I taUgh; the Catechism, and they did 
One of tho most disheartening of all wor^a where she depicted various not teach it to their children. The 
things is to be associated in an under excellencies in her mother s character. I faith has simply died out among them, 
taking with a person whoso promise I He next showed the influencei exerted I t0 (},<,. surprise and scandal oftheir rela
is not to be depended upon— and there b-v each of those authors, and proved atious iu Australia and the mother 
are plenty of them in this wide world, I that the influence tor good, exerted by COUntry. There are thousands of 
people whose promise is as slender a the llie a“d works ot Theodosia Drane 1 itaijans i„ South America who not only 
tie as the spider’s web. Let your was vastly greater than that exerted | never g0 uear a church, but are 
given word be as a hempen cord, a J’y her more intellectual contemporary. . am0„g 
chain of wrought steel, that will bear Th® discussion ot influence of the laws Catholic religion, 
the heaviest sort of strain. It will go regulating Christian marriage on 0f Catholic doctrine is such that it was 
far to make a man of you—aud a real society ai.il the banetul consequences au eaSy matter for infidels and sec- 
man is the noblest work of God ; not a ol tdeir neglect was an able vindica- tarjan8 f0 seduco them ; and as soon

tion of the doctrines ot the Catholic 
Church, and her exertions to uphold 
with all the force at her command the 

pression-but a man of forceful I sanctity and indissolubility of the 
energized, self reliant and reliable marriage bond, 
character, a positive quantity that can *"
be calculated to make upon.

trust him. —Catholic Columbian.ghost.
praying for His murderers : 
forgive them, for they know not what 
they do."

Listen to the words of fearful woe, 
when He seemed abandoned by His 

“My God, My God, why

F
an intimate he kept up long after he 
made his name, but of course he aband
oned the labor of writing out, and in 
the heyday of his success there was 
nothing next to his resounding voice, 
that his critics admired more than his 
mobile features and his flashing eyes, ambition lor either work or pleasure,

and, to use a popular phrase, “did not 
care whether school kept or net." 
tried various medicines without deriv
ing any benefit from them. With not 
much hope I decided to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and was agreeably 
pleased to find after a few boxes, a do 
cidcil change for the better. My appe
tite, which had failed me, returned, 
and 1 began to look for my meals half 
an hour before time, and 1 was able to 

old time vim.

Dear Sir—“ After a severe attack ofFather :
hast Thou forsaken Me ?" Try during 
this week to make the sufferings of our 
ï,ord real to you, to bring them home 
to your hearts, to enter into them so as 
really to feel with aud for your suffer
ing Lord ! No better way of doing 
this can be found than the reading in 
the Holy Gospels the accounts there 
given of His Passion and Death, pro
vided you read these accounts with 
attention and devotion.

These are the events of all others 
which have ever taken place in which 
we have the deepest possible interest. 
(>ur sins are the. burden of our lives, 
they weighty down and bring us to 
the ground, they cut us off from the 
source of light "and joy and peace ; 
they fill us with a fearful anxiety as to 

How are
to get ridj of this burden ? How 
we to obtain pardon and forgive- 

What grounds of hope and

la grippe I was unable to recover my 
former strength and activity. I had no

In one year he delivered seven hun 
dred sermons.where. Once he stood in the
streets of Rome entran cut by a sell c 
tion from Meyerbeer, and so forgot an 
appointment. He was as full of comic 
anecdotes as an egg is full of meat. 
He would roll off the same stories in 
French, ill Italian, in English and in 
Irish. His powers of mimicry were 
frequently exercised, and were of 
marvelous extent. He would attend a 
classical concert, and with surprising 
accuracy afterwards imitate every
thing, from the orchestra to tho prima 
donna. His Italian character sketches 
astonished all who saw and heard them. 
In Dublin Father Burke attended the 
best concerts when he found it possible. 
Mozart was his favorite composer. 
Upon pictures, too, Father Burke 
looked with pleasure ; ho took a keen 
interest in the works of tho old mas
ters in Romo ; though, if we believe 
oue tale, he was no judge of work of 
art. In the life referred to many 
practical jokes are referred to him ; 
but he was so prone to garnish a funny 
story and to raise a laugh against him 
self that a good proportion of them may 
be taken cum grano salis.

Iget around with my 
continued tho use of the Fink Pills for 
three months, and find myself now 
better than ever. You may therefore 
depend upon it that from this out 1 will 
he found among the thousands of other 
enthusiastic admirers of Dr. Williams' 
wonderful health-restoring medicine.'* 

Yours gratefully,
Dan. Garry.

what awaits us hereafter.

the avowed enemies of the 
Their ignoranceare 

ness ?
confidence can we find ? Were we to 
look to ourselves and to our efforts 
alone we might well despair, 
sanctity and awful holiness of God 
might well fill us with fear and trem
bling.

It is only in the love of God mani
fested in the death and sufferings of 
Christ that we can attain the full con
viction that we shall be forgiven if we 
return to Him. 
carried our sorrows : He was wounded
for our iniquities, He wasbruisedforour
sins ; tho chastisement of our peace 

upon Him : aud by His bruises wo 
are healed." This it is which gives to 
the events of this week an interest 
greater for each one of us than any 
other event which has ever taken 
place. All that took place was caused 
by us : all that took place was done 
for us. Therefore, as we dwell de
voutly upon these various events, and 
witness the scenes which took place, 
the thought which we must ever keep 
in our minds is : “ All this was done
for me ; our Lord suffered in order to 
obtain forgiveness for me, in order to 
wean me from my fondness for sill : iu 
order to bring me to confess my sins 
with sorrow and true repentance ; in 
order to open to me the gates of 
heaven."

Many parsons are unwilling to give 
up their sins : some who are willing 
find it hard to confess their sins. But 
however much repentance and confes
sion may cost you, did not the grace 
which is to lead you to repentance and 
confession cost our Lnnl a great deal 
more ? Try to spend this holy season 
so that you may have a keen and 
lively sense of "the bitter and cruel 
sufferings of Christ : then the time 
will not have gone by unprofitably, 
but will have produced fruit both lor 
this life and the next.

f
Dr. Williams'Pink Pills strike at the

root of the disease, driving it from Ihe 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength, 
paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysip
elas, scrofulous troubles, etc., thei.o 
pills are superior to all other treat
ment. They are also a specific for the 
troubles which make the lives of so 
many women a burden, and speedily 
restore the rich glow of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks. Men broken down 

Few even of those who lead good t,y overwork, worry or excesses, will 
lives do penance enough for their sins; fiti<l iu Pink Pills, a certain cure, 
almost all go before God with a large Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, post 
account unsettled ill this matter. How paid, at 50c a box, or six boxes for 
much worse would it be if there were $2 50, by address the Dr. Williams* 
no Lent ; if the Church never insisted Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont. 
on our chastising ourselves in any way, Beware of imitations and substitute» 
and seemed to treat such chastisement I alleged to be “just as good." 
as of no consequence ! The very notion 
of it would drop from our thoughts, as 
it has indeed long ago from the minds 
of those who have separated from the 
Church and ceased to possess the true 
faith.

The
as they began to neglect religious 
practices they were lost.

There is one happy sign of more 
genial appreciation of the absolute 
necessity of teaching the Catechism 
thoroughly as a safeguard of the faith. 
We refer to the attentiou at present 

[n I bestowed upon tho production of this 
important little book. It is now more 
carefully edited than formerly ; and 
there are editions in all languages, 
some with words of one syllable lor the 
youngest children. A happy sign in
deed.

lump of moist putty, moulded and 
shaped by the last iutluenec met with 
that was calculated to make an im-

in cases of

THE RITUALISTIC MOVEMENT.
“Surely Ho hath The ritualistic movement 

the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
considered by many to be bring
ing it in dangerous proximity to 
the Catholic Church, is led to day in 
New York by a handful of churches 
whose ritual is avowedly that of the 
Catholic Church, and whose rectors 
may not unfairly be thought to have Catholic teachers, and dutiful parents,

who teach the Catechism to children,

A Friend In Need. j
An English boy wrote to the London 

Times an account of how ho cared for 
some birds during the severe cold of 
last winter. '

I thought perhaps you would allow a 
school-boy to tell you how very tame 
and fearless the cold and hunger have 
made the wild birds around our house.

“ Of course, wo feed them with bread 
and all sorts of odds and ends, aud the 
ground is simply black with our 
hungry visitors. Even the suspicious 
rooks come quite close to the house for 
their share.

“A little blue-sit liasses its day in 
our basement, heedless oi sleepy pussy 
baking herself above tho stove.

“ Most of all, I wish to tell you about 
my strange bedroom companion, a 
little robin, which has taken up its 
residence in my bedroom ; and, though 
I leave the window open, he never 
goes out, except to take a short lly. 
Wo pass the night together, and ho 
makes his bed in one of my foot ball 
hoots.

“ The other morning he woke me up 
by singing on a chair at the side of my 
bed. I suppose he thought I ought to bo 
at my lessons."

Object of Lent.

was

Those conscientious priests, dovoted

sympathies in that direction, since one 
of them recently—Father Adams of the trying to impress its lessons deeply on 
Protestant Episcopal church of the their minds and hearts, are doing more 
Redeemer—went boldly and openly to stop tho leakage of which wo hear 
over to that communion. so much, and to bring about the

Tho priests wear the Eucharistic conversion of non - Catholics, than 
vestments, the chasuble, stole, maniple, all the authors, editors, and lvc- 
veil, aud burse ; girdle, alb, cotta and turers with whose doings everyone is 
amice. Incense is swung in smoking | made acquainted. Religious books,

papers aud lectures are important, ol 
course ; and all rejoice to see their in
fluence extended.
comparably greater moment is the 
religious instruction of our children, 
and to provide teachers trained in a 
Catholic spirit, as well as in the knowl
edge of their religion, to impart it.

Let us be persuaded of tho paramount 
importance of the Little Catechism, 
recalling the words of a great Pontiff: 
“The child that grows up unconscious 
of the duties of religion will ignore tho 
duties of man. "—Avo Maria.

Till-: Best is what tho People buy Ilia 
most of That’* Why HoodV Sarsaparilla 
has tho largest sale Of All Medicines.

This is, then, a good reason for Lent ; 
hut there is another which we are not 
so apt to think of. Many Christians, 
especially when they have health, 
strength, ami plenty of this world’s 
goods, have really very little wish to 
give them up, in order to pass, even 
could they do so at once, to those joys 
which the heart of man cannot con
ceive. Their treasure is here, and, as 
our Lord says, their heart is here, too.

The great reason and object of Lent, 
is that we may do something to change 
this state of things ; that wo may get 
our hearts off thisworld, and see our real 
treasure. Shut the world out of your 
heart, that He may come in. Ask Him 
to come to you and make His abode 
with you. Then, when He is really 
your treasure, He will draw you whore 
He is : you will not have to try to get 
to heaven ; you will go there of your 
own accord. To die to tho world and 
live to God, this is the Christian’s true 
life ; and Lent was made to give this 
life to our souls.—Paulists.

thuribles, holy water is sprinkled over 
the face, and the sign of the cross made 
over the breast, with the genuflexion 
whenever the altar is passed.

Confessions are announced for cer
tain days and certain hours, aud the 
costly confessional boxes stand against 
the side walls of the churches. Tho 
never dying lamp, lighted at Easter, is 
seen burning above the altar and “a 
red light burning in the sanctuary 
lamp signifies that the Blessed Sacra
ment is reserved in the tabernacle on 
the altar.”

Services are announced on tho 
notice boards as Mass, Low Mass, 
Solemn Mass, High Mass, Requiem 
Mass. Vespers and adoration, Matins 
and Complins. On the. altar burn in
numerable caudles, as many sometimes 
as sixty or seventy, as well as the two 
huge candles known to tho Roman 
Catholics as “ Mass lights.” The, sac
rament is reserved, the Host is ele
vated, and the pictures on the walls, 
the subjects of the colored windows and 
the character of tho choral service pro
claim plainly and unmistakably the 
spirit and iulluence of tho Roman Com
munion.

“The only difference that I can 
sec," said an advanced priest of one of 
these churches tho other day, “between 

Another novel employment for ouv ritual and that of tho Roman Cath- 
womon iu the larger cities is that of a 0iie Church is iu tho celebration of the 

ofessional marketer.

OF ABut what is of in

m

IS FOUND IN

CUTICURAHow to Succeed.
Truly Astonishing.— Miss Annette 

Minn., says : 
Pectoral has had a

It may, with truth, be asserted that 
women have given the world few use
ful inventions, but no one will deny 
that she has a decided talent for in
venting new occupations when the 
necessity of gaining a livlihood has 
been forced upon her. We have heard 
of one woman in Buffalo who earns 
a fine income as a house hunter. 
When her husband died and she 

compelled to seek a humbler home, 
she experienced such difficulty in find
ing one to suit her, she thought how 
nice it would be if one could have some 
one to hunt a house lor one, and out 
of that thought grew 
that is now a flourishing one.

N. Moen, Fountain,
“Ayer’s Cherry 
wonderful effect in curing my brother’s 
children of a severe and dangerous 

It was truly astonishing how
world. ^TMHah depot: F finr* 

Di l i» A5ii CiiitM. (Juki*., Sole Prop’»., Button,U. H. A?*Don’t Give Alcohol to Children. cold.
speedily they found relief after taking 
this preparation. "Dr. Schmidt, proprietor of an inebri

ate home in Lucerne, Switzerland, 
says: “The statistics of my institute 
prove that tho majority of ail women 
admitted have been weakly children, 
who, on account of their frail constitu
tion, became used to alcohol in tho 

Later on they were given 
Tokay and iron wines, with or without 

1 the knowledge of their physicians. 
Despite that the girls remained feeble 
and wanting in body and spirits, so 
their allowance of alcohol was gradu
ally increased to add to their resisting 
powers. Later on they married and 
undertook to fortify their system by 
the use of tonics until finally their 
Organic and mental disorders increas d 
to such an extent that it became neces 
saty to put tho victims of the 1 alcohol 
cure ’ under restraint." — Now York 
World.

v 1 t —g will show you how to make #;i a.
\ JSBx IJ <1 ny (UiMiluli-ly sure ; wo furnish 

I In* work and tearhyoti free; you 
jTW work In the locality where you live.

.Send ii- vmir nildn sM mid wewille 
rlj’^VriSH'tr plain tin"* Imslm’ t fully; remember 

we F uur.uilva elear profit of$U fur vvi-t y -luy'a work 
nh .luii-lv sun'-, urltf* ntoni'1’. Adilrvss, 
l.T. MMMI. WMlOtR. BOXE 4, WINDSOR. CUT*

r;;*
The Horne—noblest of the Imite creation- 

when suffering from n cut, abrasion, or sore, 
derives as much benefit as its master in a 
like predicament, from the healing, soothing 
action of Dit. Thomas Khlf.ctivc Oii,. 
Lameness, swelling of Ihe neck, stiffness of 
the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved hy 
it.

was
Pleasant ns syrup ; nothing equals it 

worm medicine ; the name L Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Tho greatest worm 
destroyer uf tho ago.cradle.

tho business
- -r -i

6F
--Ù

A young
Philadelphia woman has made of it a 
notable success, not only purchasing 
supplies for private families but for 
hotels and boarding houses.

When the author of a recent success
ful novel determined to obtain an edu
cation, and no other means of making Pure, rich blood is the true cure 
the money presented itself, she offered

.. . her services to her father as a field la- (iivo H„Uoway;a Corn Cure a trial. It
Peculiar in combination, proportion and ' borer, and held her place un finie mildly reinovod ten corns from one pmr of feet

preparation of ingredients, llood s warsapnr* • tiiroU£h sunshine and rain until tho | without, any pain. What it has done once
Bhouldtry h S Kreal: emaUve VS U®' \ last ear of corn was cribbed. She thus 1 it will do again.

Communion. In our service we give 
both bread and wine, whereas in the 
Roman Communion, the priest gives 
only wine. With this exception, the j 
ritual of the one is also tho ritual oi the

pr for-
Wash Day ^ d l- - 
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bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor mv 
hair was restored to its original 
color anil ceased falling nut. An 
occasional application has since kciq 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs 
II. F. Fenwick, Digby, X. s.

“I have used Ayer's Ilair Vigor 
for three years, aiid it has restore,! 
hair, which was fast becoming or-,. 
back toits natural eolor."— If \v" 
Haselhoff, Paterson, X. J,
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LONDON, Ont.
“An Hour With a Sincere Protestant.-
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83.IK, to ,3.60 per cwt.i mutton '« if
iprlug lamb, dressed, ef, to *,
.................

enough for his intelligence to grope 
through his doubts and lead him into 
the light. Such was the testimony to 
the speaker of the president ot one of 
the gieatest colleges of old England, 
and he did not know that it was singu
larly true with our system of educa
tion here, 
science and all learning that the 
ages had accumulated were taught 
without one single hint ot the great 
primal truth to which all facts and all 
science and all knowledge pointed. 
The speaker took a higher view of the 
religion that should be inculcated than 
the public servant wears in form while 
at the same time prostituting a public 
oflice to private interests, or which 
put on the cloak as a device and out 
ward showing. He was speaking of 
the sort that is suggested by every 
question that comes with the pursuit 
• f knowledge, and which meets man in 
the privacy of his heart.

How to Meditate on the Passion.

FAREWELL GIFT TO REV. FATHER 
PHELAN.

arrangements of a class-room. It would be 
well were the Education Department to pre
pare a set of school plans for the use ot 
Trustees.

had deemed it otherwise, an I we bow in 
humilie submission to His holy will, lie it,

Resolved that this branch tender its 
heartfelt sympathy and condolence to 
the sorrowing wife and other mem
bers of the bereaved family of our late 
brother for the great and irreparable loss 
they have sustained, ill the death of one who 
was to them, indeed, a devoted husband and 
loving father, whose greatest care in life 
to minister to their every want, and who 
seemed but to live for their comfort, lie it 
also

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS, 

gavels, ballot boxes, 
CUSHING'S MANUELS.

Catholic Society Rkoalia ok all Kinds 
l'INK AND BADGES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
Fou Easter Communions a specialty.

T. P. Tansey, 14 Drummend-rt., Montreal, Que.
Esta ni. i shed 1879.

weight.
S5.50 netPeterborough Examiner. March l.'i. >.50per cwt; spring
cwt. ; live weight. t3 to veal *i; tn
t'i.50 per cwt. ; chickens, 10 to lvc per pouti, 
fowls, 8 to lfc per pound: spring ducks î'/ 
per pound ; turkeys, light, into 12c; heavy m»
rîïÆV.fîX." t0 :,C per ,,3U,,d' "Gons

At the Library of the Catholic Association 
on Thursday evening, in view of the impend
ing departure of Rev. Father Phelan to a 
new field of labor in North Bay, a few gentle
men representing the hosts of personal 
friends of Rev. Father Phelan in town, 

resented him with the following ad- 
ress, accompanied by a handsome dress

ing case, which presentation was, made by 
I)r. Moher. The address was read by Mr. 
Thomas Cahill, who prefaced the reading 
by the remark that Rev. Father Phelan was 
the lirst native of the town who had been 
reared and educated and advanced to the 
priesthood in Peterborough.

The following is the address

BISHOP KEANE

Preaches a Sermon at the Winter 
School. vents a pair alive.

tow “k"“- »to •«*
The great truths ofs V(“ Then spake Jesus again unto them 

saying, I am the light of the world ; he 
that followcth Me shall not walk in 
darkness, but shall have the light of 
life.” (St. John, chapter v. 12.)

This was the text chosen by Bishop 
Keane, for the sermon ho preached to 
the immense congregation that greeted 
him in St. Joseph's Church. New Ore 
Ians, at High Mass oil the first Sunday 
in Lent.

The same splendid simplicity that 
charmed his audience when this dis
tinguished Catholic divine appeared 
on the lecture platform at the Winter 
School characterizes his pulpit dis 
course. It would indeed take a simple 
mind not to comprehend, and a callous 
heart not to feel the warmth and the 
meaning of his sermons.

One of the supremest heritages Christ 
has left for the benefit of humanity, he 
argued, was the clear definition ot 
Himself. “ I am the light.” He went 
over the picture, the magnificent pic 
til re Byron has drawn of the universe 
in total darkness and in a prose way 
showed the chill and the hopelessness 
of the physical world in such an awful 
s'a’e, Well had the poet said, too, 
that “it was not all a dream,” this 
frightful nightmare of a picture. The 
aimais of the world's history showed 
many pages recording a darkness of 
soul as dense. Without love there 
comes about a moral darkness and chill

DETRO
Detroit. Mich , March l1.'. lH'.i'i.—Wheat N„ 
red. 71.c- ; No. 1. white, Tile; corn, n 

No. (.yellow, 31c ; oats. No. 2, wi.iv’ 
Vic. Potatoes heat Michigan •;

Resolved that the members of this branch 
happy to testify to the Christian and 

moral worth of our late brother. He had been 
a dutiful and obedient, member of the Church 
he always loved. His last end was peaceful ; 
fortified with all the rites of his Church ho 
surrendered his s ml peacefully to his God 
with the confident hope of a happy immortal
ity. lie if, furthermore,

‘Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
ho inscribed on the minutes ot the branch, 
that copies be : eut to the official papers and 
a copy be presented to the bereaved family.

WH'C. M. B. A. c :
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A DlecouA V. >1. IL A ILiH.
Wo learn from the Montreal (lazette that 

there was a large gathering of C. M. B. A. 
members, in the Gh-nora Hall, on the even 
ing of the Vth. The regular meeting of 
Branch L'fi was cpened at half-past seven, 
President il. J. Ward, presiding, 
and there was a large guttering of 
the members of the Branch. Cme-ider 
able business was transacted, including 
the election of three new members, and three 
implications for member-hip 
The meeting was brought to a 
oYI • k, as by this hour th ; e pt 
reinforced by the arrival of reprex-iunti 
of the various city branches. Grand Hep 
Costigau presided. Distri'-t-Deputies
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To the Rev. C. J. Phelan :
Reverend and Dear Father, — Yo 

warm friends in Peterborough 
with reg 
amongst us. 
sacred dignity tba 
upon you. amt the 
virtue is flubmisaloi

•y dairy, r 
creamery, 2lc. per lb. 
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lur many 
have learned 

your Intention to depart from 
For thougli we rejoice at the 

t has lately been conl'err 
>ugli we know wiiat a g re 

îe will of your #upi 
not but, lament parting wi 
ii ho long and so lavorubly.

in study, b ub in'* ycut 
rborough ami at the seats ol 
n Toronto u■ <1 in Vf

t pleasure to us to 
ni you have taken among 
and to watch your pr 

gross step by step until we saw you raised t > ti 
uoly priesthood three weeks ago, at the t 
age of twenty 

And not only in study have you been so pro
minent, but also in the social circle have you 
won our warm esteem, and the admiration ol 
votir fellows in athletic circles. The laeross 
lield as well as the halls of learning has wit 
nessed your achievements : and the friends 
gathered here to bid you farewell and godspeed 
attest the warmth of your friendship.

We have come not only to express our appre
ciation of ynur many abilities and virtues 
which we so well know you to possess ; but also 
to wish you every success and happiness in 
your new home. We hope you will lind North 
Bay pleasant and congenial ; we know that the 
members of the Catholic congregation there 
will find Your Reverence worthy of their be-t 
respect and kindest regards, and we trust by 
their warmth and generosity they may partially 
recompense you for the sacrifice you make in 
thus giving up home, family and friends for 
their sakes. in order that you may go as a priest 
of God and minister unto them.

[t is our prayer that our Almighty 
may bless y mr life and work, that lie all 
you. devoted to His service. And we ho 
at some future time His Lordship, our I 
Bishop, mav see lit to call you hack ai 
your many friends and relatives to duty in 
native cit 
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DIOCESE OF LONDON. i)9t ot us you have be 
id. vVi- h we learnedcli

PARISH OF NT. MARY’S. F
r !

lathiA week's mission was opened hero on Sun
day, March 1, by the Jesuit Fathers Doherty 

d O’Bryan, commencing at High Mass, 
which was* begun at 10:30. Through the week 
Si asses were celebrated at ti, 7 and 9:3') 
o’clock and at 7:-’*0 o'clock in the evening the 
rosary, sermon and benediction of the M 1 
Blessed Sacrament were given. Although 
the weather was very unfavorable large con 
gr igations were present at all the services, 
l he Fathers are eloquent and convincing 
preachers and held their audiences in wrapt 
attention. On Sunday, the 8th inst., the 
closing day of the exercises, at the HighMa^s 
Father O’Bryan preached on “ Final Verse 
verance,"’ and imparted the Papal Benedic
tion, and in the evening Father Doherty 
preached on the 11 Catholic Rule of Faith, ’ 
both discourses being masterly efforts. The 
parishioners are indebted to the indefatigable 
pastor of the church, Rev. Father Brennan, 
who not only provided for their spiritual wel 
fare, but also a rich oratorical treat.

p.
As the Passion is the subject of the 

meditation of every sincere Christian 
during the holy season of Lent, noth 
ing is more important than to know 
what is necessary in order to meditate 
with fruit. All the Saints tell us three 
things are required : Our meditation 
musr, be—

(1) Humble : for the Passion is un
like anything else in the world, it is 
unfathomable to human reason — a 
bottomless ocean of mystery. Reason 
must bow its head and confess its in

Reynolds and Casimir Dandclin oejupu-d 
the vice chair, and among t those present 
worn President Ward, Chancellor lYt-h \, 
Branch 20; President Polan, Brandi ÔJ ; 
Chancellor O'Brien, Secretary Daley, 
Branch 51 : Chancellor Coffey, President 
John Penfold, Branch 71 ; Chancellor Dande 
tin and Bro. Carle. Branch Ki ; President 
Spedding, Branch 110 ; President Girard and 
Ciiancellor Boteviu, Branch 11- : Secretary 
H. Kieffer, Branch 143 : President (’. E. 
Olivier and Bro. Beaulieu, Branch 190 ;
J‘resident A. T. Martin, Branch 2l’(1 ; Presi
dent G. A. Carpenter, Secretary (.'hoquette 
and Bro. Ireland, Branch 232 ; Chancellor T. 
J. Finn, A. D . McGillis, Bro. L. E. Simon 
eau, D. J. McGillis, .1. K. Short all, T. J. 
Kavanagh, .1. (/ninsey, G. A. Gad bois, M. 
Eagan, James Milloy, T. R. Stevens, ,1. R. 
Nagle, M. Sharkey, James O’Toole, J. A. 
M*r4#»r,stein. Wm. Palmer, Joseph Gould, E 

2*. Ward, and a large number of others.
Tne Grand Deputy briefly explained the 

objects <if the meeting, which were, firstly, 
to take into consideration the advisability of 
the branches within the district entering into 
arrangements for the erection of a central
C. M. B. A. hall. Chancellor J. Coffey was 
unanimi usly elected secretary. Grand 
Chancellor Finn was called on, and briefly 
addressed the meeting, lie stated that there 
were 17 Branches of the Association in Mon
treal, with a membership of over 1,300. None 
of the branches had a hall which they could 
call their own. This matter had often been 
discussed before, but no definite action had 
ever been taken. Years ago the strength of 
the C. M. B. A. was not what it was now, and 
the time for action in the matter had arrived.

Chancellor O'Brien, of Branch 51, fol
lowed ; and, in a few eloquent remarks, en
dorsed Chancellor Finn's stand. Chancellor 
Simoneau. Spedding, Girard, Poteviu, A.
D. McGillis, Brothers Penfold, Colley, Car 
penter, Sharkey, Eagan, and nearly all 
present, spuke favorably of the project, and, 
on motion of Chancellor O’Brien, seconded 
by President. Carpenter, the object was en 
dors»* 1 by the meeting, and the preside 
present were requested to take the opinion of 
the members of their branches on the sub 
ject, and report at a subsequent meeting.

A motion was also adopted tending to the 
formation of a joint stock company to carry 
out. the project. President Martin made a 
brief address, in the course ot which he made 
some valuable suggestions, (in motion i f 
Chancellor O’Brien, the second Monday in 
April was appointed to receive the reports of 
the branches.
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six Could Not "Walk.
Jefferson ville, Imd., Sept. is:>3.

, was perfectly helpless, had to 
air,and the doc tors said I v. - iij. 
• had tried everything without 

a few doses of i*a-.ior 
med much better, 
the doctors wore 

my improvom 
•to take tlu; Tonic. It is 
had the'last op!!;! ii* lit.

4 ,

I couldn't walk
be moved in a chi 
curable, us they 
avail. After taking only a 1 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic I set 
Aft or taking seven 
very much .surprised 
advised me to cor 
six months now since 1

ic

and

Washington, D. Kept, i- -j.
Wo used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tome fur the 

last four years, and the following eases were 
cured by it: A girl subject to epileptic fils ii\< or 
eix times a day was cured by three I» n !•• .and 
has had no return of the attacks for three years. 
Another inmate had seven or more attacks daily 

: since -lie took the Tonic not more than one 
ck ill three or four months.

THE UUUD SHEPHERD.

ability to grasp the mysteries that 
even Faith sees only darkly ami 
through a glass. The story of Christ’s 
humiliation is to the proud a sealed 
book ; they see nothing attractive in 
it. Christ suffering has no beauty 
that they should admire Him. I urns’ 
therefore begin bv praying for humil 
Ity.

i
but

•‘THE MODERN WAR UPON THE 
CHURCH”

Father 
before 

>pe that 
beloved

usion we would ask you to accept the 
•ompanving gift as a souvenir of our estetin 
i good wishes in parting, and may it often 

f the warm friends you leave be-

as complete as the physical one the 
poet has depicted in his matchless 
verse. Always in proportion as men 
and nations have strayed from God’s 

have they plunged into error 
and entailed corresponding sufferings. 
With Christ came love and light. As 
Cardinal Satolli had so wisely said, it 
was impossible that God should have 
given man such high intelligence and 

, . . so subtle and innate an everlasting
r„, r”ÏÏ,î? s 1 perception of the right from the wrong,
lor the kindly sentiments ol the address. He without imposing the, obligation and 
r.ii.hlS'UnSVJ4 ihîr"d “b" m™nr0iho without conditioning thegtft with man's

obedience to his perceptions of right 
and wrong. It is eternally true that 
God is light and there is no darkness 
in Him. God

SISTERS U*

rper SSHS?
"This remedy'ïia-i b- < n r-n par- il>»y the R« v. Fatt - 
Koenig, of Fort Wovne, lud., siucu iblC, and 
uiuLr his direction by the

And the Work of the Catholic Truth 
Society In Relation Thereto. j

(2) Full of confidence : since the 
Passion is the source of all our con lid 
ence. It is the proof of the exceeding 
love wherewith Christ loved us. How 
can I fear with the sight before me ol 
Christ suffering for love of me ?

It is, too, a medicine for every pos
sible evil, for every temptation, for 
every sin ; whatever the malady ol my 
soul, the Passion of Christ can cure it. 
At the foot of the cross each mortal 
wound will be made whole.

(3) Persevering ; the beauty of the 
Passion does not appear all at once. 
The world considers it a degradation, 
the careless and the indifferent pass it 
by unmoved ; even the faithful Chris 
tian scarcely penetrates beneath the 
surface of that Divine Mystery, unless 
lie prays earnestly and continually to 
appreciate it. Only gradually and by 
degrees are we drawn by the sacred 
attractiveness of the cross.

Before I begin my meditations I 
must a.-k God for this spirit of humil 
ity, confidence, persistency.

lawsK,
(By the Secretary St. Mary's Branch, C. T. S.. 

Toronto.) KOEMliC CO., Chicago, lit.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Rrustfsts at Si per Dottle. G far î?3 
Large Size, #1.75. G Bottles for SU.

In London by W. E Saunders 81 Co.
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indThe article in your issue of the 14th inst., 

relating Father Roberts admirable address to 
i Men's Sodality delivered in Our Lady ot 

y Church, Philadelphia, in which ho s j 
graphically describes the antagonism of the 
world at large at the present day to the 
Roman Catholic Church and her teachings, 
and of the great need of organized Catholic 
societies to in some measure offset this war
fare that it is being waged, roust have im 
pressed those who read the article, with the 
real necewiity of such organizations.

In this connection permit mo to again draw 
the attention of your many readers to the 
active and aggressive work that is being 
done by the Catholic Truth Society along 
line of bringing information regarding Cath
olic belief and practices to those non ( at ho 
lies who are in apparent ignorance of these 
facts and who in consequence of such ignor 
ance are so active in antagonism to Holy 
Mother Church.

The following adaptation from the Paulist 
catalogue explains this great branch of our 
work, and one that is re actionary in its 
character—re actionary because any Catho- 
Uc, no matter how well Informed ne may 
be, gains not only information, but has his 
piety made move fervent by reading the 
beautiful woi ks published in the biographi 
cal and devotional series of this Catholic 
Ti nth Society :

“Tne ( 'anadian people are a reading people 
and a thinking people. Nut always and 
uniformly deep in their reading and think
ing, to lie sure ; but still it would bo folly to 
ignore in them a certain predisposition to 
devour printed matter and to discuss prob
lems social, political and religious. There
fore. we must, not neglect to put before them, 

» which they take so kindly, the 
reasons why they ought to be Catholics. 
Much has been said about the apostolate of 
the press, and much more ought to be said 
and done to develop and apply the principles, 
which will be plain to any one who thinks a

remind you 01 
hind in Peterborough, 

signed on behalf of the committee.
T. Cahill, H. Le Brun. J. Dolan, B. Morrow. 

T .1. Moher, M I)., J . P. Hurley. VV. Rud
fthe

kin
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SHORTHAND.were present.
Yen. Archdeacon Casey added a few 

and pointed out what a satisfaction it i 
to Rev. Father Phelan

words, 
nust be

to he so well rein 
was worthy of the praise which the 

address contained, and he felt sure that his new 
parishioners would esteem him as highly as he 
was esteemed in Peterborough, when they 
came to know Father l'helan as well as he was 
known here.

Dr. Moher also added a few words of compii 
merit, speaking from personal knowledge ol 
Rev. Father Phelan’s many go d qualities 

Rev. Father l’helan will probably leave for 
his new home the beginning of the coining 
week. He has reason to be gratified wi; Ii the 
evidences of his popularity in the town where 
he has spent all his life, and he will carr 
w i h him the best wishes for a -meres 
torate, and regrets at the cessation of pei 
intercourse, not only of his co religionist 

all classes of cltize 
he has won as bo 
quarter 
borough.

ell TAUGHT BY MAIL
id. lie25 gave to His creatures 

light that they might not walk in dark
ness. lie is not the God of darkness, 
and in Ilis works there is no darkness. 
The temptation of Eden was a struggle 
against the light. It was a temptation 
offered to the intellectual nature and 
the carnal desires of man, the setting 
up of the powers of the latter against 
the dictates of the other. God is the 
God of light and of intelligence. The 
better knowledge we have, the better 
light. The evil one never tried to 
lead men to better
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OUR PRICE LISTof

ofTreasurer M. Clancy, of Branch 4V, Tor
onto. is now reaping the fruit of r course 
of steadiness, sobriety, affability and faith 
fulness to duty as a guard at. the Central 
prison. Such manifestation has merited 
the respect shown by his superiors, as also 
the courteous treatment and kindly words of 
associate officers in tb it institution. After 
nineteen years of such merit irons conduct, 
Brother Clancy lias been advanced to à 
more responsible position, which brings with 
it a substantial increase of salarv. It is to 
bo hoped that our worthy Treasurer will 
long live to reap the benefits thereof.

light. His story 
tells us repeatedly the lato of men and 
of uatious who have strayed away from 
the light of the world, when humanity 
became divided into two great familiet- 
of masters and slaves, when in Athens, 
for instance, there were forty thousand 
free men and four hundred thousand 
slaves. Forever iu such periods of his 
tory, love had died out because the 
light was out. It was because of the 
darkness of the soul that Christ 
sent to bring back the light that men 
might no longer grope in darkness, 
but know God and themselves. He 
not only gave them the fullness of 
light, but brought back love into the 
world.

SEEDSBo not solicitions for the morrow. 
God, who has guided you until the 
present day, will guide you to the end. 
Rely peacefully, with a holy con ii 
donee, on the sweet arrangements of 
Divine Providence.

NEW HOOKS.

iThe Casket Printing and Publishing Co., 
of Antigonish, N. S., have lately put; into 
pamphlet form the very interesting sketch, 
“ A Catholic Heroine : or, the Story of Sister 
Flora Macdonald, nun of the Conven' C 
Latrappe, Tvacadie. N. S., which appeal. .! 
in the columns ol that paper from week to

That are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Trade 

IS 2SrO"W REA 3D T
pc

And will be Mailed onm the form t
OBITCA RY. Application. . .

J. Ct A MM AGE & SONSA new, Catholic novel that is destined to 
have a large sale—since it, is a story ot to
day, and its characters are just such people 
as we meet daily—is now published by 
Benzigers of Noxv York. Maurice Francis 
F.ga", LL. D., thus refers to the work : “In 
‘ t he Circus-Rider’s Daughter ' there are all 
the incidents that make a novel attractive. 
But there is no glamour about anything. 
The calcium lights are not turned up to make 
the sun of every day pale by comparison. 
There is no blurring of the line that divides 
right from wrong, and one cannot help feel
ing better for having read Nora’s love-story.”

“ A Short Statement of the (Question of 
Anglican Orders,” translated from corres
pondence of the Civi/ta <’attolica, vol. 4, 
(jhiaderns 1092, Dec. 21, 1895.

Publishers : John Murphy & Co., Balti
more, Md.

The forty-seventh (carefully revised and 
enlarged) edition of “ The Faith of Our Fath 
ers, ’ by Cardinal Gibbons, is now ready. 
The work deals with questions pertaining to 
the usages of the Catholic Church, with the 
most direct simplicity. Nothing is hidden, 
nothing evaded, it contains 484 pages, with 
copious index, and is bound iu cloth, gilt. 
Price, 81.00 ; paper, 50 cents.

New

Mr. Joseph Wright, Vancouver, B. C\,
Intelligence reached this city, on the 5th 

instant, of the death in Vancouver, B. ('., on 
that date, of Mr. Joseph Wright, a native of 
London, and son of the late John \\ right, 
Guilder and contractor, of the firm of Wright 
& Durand, 
heartfelt regret am ngst the acquaintances 
of the deceased young man. Mr. Wright 
was well known in this city, and was much 
-idmired for his estimable qualities. The 
family have the heartfelt sympathy ot the 
citizens at large.

The Vancouver ( B. C.) World of the 7th has 
the following: “The funeral of the late 
Joseph Wright occurred this afternoon, 
Very Rev. Father Eummeleu officiating. 
It was attended by a large n urn lier of old 
friends, among them being Messrs. W. J. 
McGuigan, M. D., J. J. Blake, Thos. F. 
McGuigan, Lt.-Col. Tracy, F. H. Mitchell 
and J. C. Abray.”

KvhoI ut tons of Condolence.
213 Lur das St,, LONDON, ONT.Cayuga, March 9, 18%.

At a meeting of Branch 25, held the 1th 
inst., the following resolution was moved by 
Bro. M. (’lair, seconded by Bro. R. Sinuet, 
and passed :

Whereas, it has pleased God, in I lis inscrut
able wisdom, to take by death our esteemed 
Bro., Mr. John Lynch, father of Bro. Wm. 
Lynch, of this branch, we, the members of 
Branch 25, desire to record our sorrow at the 
sad event and our sense of loss to the 
bereaved family, as well as to the communit y. 
We pray that the Father of Mercy will com
fort. the widow and family in this grievous 
affliction.

That a copy ot this resolution be sent to 
Mrs. Lynch, relect of the deceased, and a 
copy to the Catholic Record for publica
tion. J. A. Murphy, Rec. .Sec.

moment.
“The first need is to manufacture the bullet 

So there must first be a supply of the right 
sort of literature an abundant supply, at. the 
lowest possible price. Every means must be 
adopted for getting tHis literature into cir
culation, so that it will be easy for any one 
to secure, for the benefit of an interested non- 
Cathulic friend, a full and sufficient explana
tion of any particular point in question. In 
a word, the country should lie flooded with 
Catholic literature, so that it will he difficult 
for any one to escape it altogether. More
over it is, although the first, not the greatest 
need. It is necessary that there should he 
tins supply of ammunition ; it is still r 
necessary that there should lie soldiers to use 
it, and therefore the second need is to (jet 
ever}/ one to tire them.

\\ hat is mainly needed is the active co
operation of the large body of intelligent 
Catholics in utilizing the literature which 
issues from the press. Non Catholics may 
occasionally stray into one ot our bookstores; 
curiosity may prompt them to open a book 
or two. But wo cannot expect that many 
of them will voluntarily avail themselves of 
these means. Why should they do so ? Or 
why should they go out of their wav and 
tqiend money for what is distasteful to them ? 
1 he fact is, ire must be the active agents in 
bringing the truth to their notice. How Y 
Certainly not by any importunity which 
will be bothersome or discourteous. That 
will only disgust and repel. But there are 
opportunities and occasions when a word of 
explanation, followed up by the loan or gift 
ot a tract or book suited in its tone and topic 
to the person with whom we are dealing 
xxill do wonders. Sometimes hearts are ten
der and minds are ojien to the truth. Then 
t hey xyelcome the definite authoritative teach 
mg of Holy Church. If, then, we are pre 
pared, both by sympathy and by knowledge, 
what may we not do for Christ’s Kingdom 
and the souls of our fellow men ? This re 
quires zeal, but. it. also requires tact if we 
may sav it, lUrine tart."

Iho Catholic Truth Society makes this 
apostolate of the press an important part of 
its xvork, and heartily invites the co-operation 
ot ail Catholics. \ little money spent judic
iously in this way is casting vour bread on the 
running waters. Lists of publications mav 

had bv applying uyhe Secretary C. T.

the Mention this Paper.

A Mew .Novel of Absorbing Interest.
The sad news created THE OUTLAW OF
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Satan said that he had rather dwell 
in hell and be free than be a bondsman 
in heaven. Christ brings the “truth 
that it may make us free. ” The Bishop 
said that this declaration of Satan 
was as delusive to day as it was centur
ies ago, and men were found hearken 
ing not to the words of Christ. Satan’s 
words epitomized the history of Eden. 
They were the essence of the frame of 
mind which brought about the fall of 
men and of nations. The beacon light 
of rescue was held out in the words of 
the Christ.

By A de Lamothe. 12mo. cloth, special 
design on cover. . . . «1.25

The story opens with a charming picture ot 
Provencal manners toward the end of the last 

ury, showing the simple, happy life of the 
People, their daily pursuits, their sports, their 
loves, the reverence of the tenant for the feudal 
lord, and the uualfected piety of peasant and 
peer,

The description of the rude, semi-barbarous 
game of bull-throwing is as exciting iu its way 
as the chariot race in “ Ben-Hur. ’

Suddenly the quiet of the scene is broke 
and the Revolution, with its murderous 
and incendiary torch, is ushered in.

This part of the book is deeply touching, 
callous Indeed must he the heart that is 
moved by the deep and unswerving devotion ot 
old Bernard for his foster child, or the greed 
and treachery of the scoundrel M arius.

Our space will not admit an extended sketch 
of the plot, but we assure our readers that the 
book will well repay a reading.

Illustrated editions of “Fablola, " 8 
“The Cirons-ItIder’s Daughter," 

a novel,

1Ktmttord, March 12, 189G. 
At. a regular meeting ot Branch No. 13, 

Stratford, held March 11, 189G, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death Thomas, son of our re 
«pected Brother, Michael Kelly.

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 13, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the Ions sustained by him, and extend to 
him our most sincere sympathy and condol 
ence in his sad affliction. Also

Resolved that a copy of this resolution bo 
inserted In the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to him, and also published in the official 

James Marltey, Pres.
E. J. Kneitl, Sec.
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knifeMARKET REPORTS.

Sh«LONDON.
March 19. — Wheat, 15 to 78c. per 

bushel. Oats. 23 4 5c per bush, i’eas. 51 to fine 
per bush. Burley. 31 l 5 to 33 3 5c per bush. 
Buckwheat, 2(5 2-5 to 28 4-5c per bush. Rye.

to 41 4-5c per bush. Corn. 3!) l 5 to 42c 
per bush. There was a large supply of beef 
and prices were weak for the quality, at >4 to >5 
per cwt. Lamb 9c a pound by the carcass. 
Dressed calves 5 and G cents a pound. Dressed 
hogs $4.50 to -4 75 per cwt. Turkeys 10 to 11c 
a pound. Fowls 50 to 7( c a pair. Butter 2lc a 
pound by the basket. Eg^s 13 to 14 cents per 
dozen A few apples sold at 3 per bariel. 
Rotate es 25 to 3" cents a bag. A large number 
of young pigs were offered at $5 to $7 per pair. 
Hay *12.60 to <14 a ton.

The truth that is to free, 
not the doubt that dwells in agnostic
ism and vain questions, was the ke\ 
note to human happiness and prosper

London. or ai 
servi 
even 
ancea

, ...Holy Week Hook, " The Office of 
Holy Week, ’ by the Abbe Alexander Maz- 
zinelli. lGmo. Cloth. Red edges. Price, 50 
conta. This new edition contains the ordin 
ary rubrics, a summary of the psalms, and 
explanation ot the ceremonies and mysteries 
tor each day of Holy Week and Easter Sun 
day, totte’her with observations and reflevt- 

liy Hie rev, author, 
mure SherS: John Mlirl,hy and Co., Balti

ity.
HeThe misguided genius of Iugersoll 

brought to a serious moment by the 
presence before him of the mute and 
lifeless body of a dear brother had de 
dared that “ Life is a narrow veil be 
tween the two bleak and barren peaks 
of two eternities.
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81.2.-»
tSold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents, or 

sent post paid on receipt of price by tbi 
publishers.Stratford, March 12, 1890.

At a regular meeting of BraucbNi). 13, Strat
ford, held March 11, 1890. the following reso
lution was unanimously adopted :

That whereas it lias pleased AI

BENZIGER BROTHERS,XX ti cry aloud, and Toronto. March 1!).-Wheat, white, S2e 
tne only answer that we get is the wheat, red. soc.; wheat, eoose. ii»j to line -

SEPARATE SCHOOL Br.LO.NOS î?"” °f Z ’"“‘"f Z "
-----  111.01M.S. picture of the “ truth that was to free ” w : ducks, spring, per pair. 40 to k”

eo;\,CHtTlent)m',n-LrL1nTrtPd'-,Ui!din,i ~°f- hm,6Td h"pi' nf VS'U lb!
poorly a n, tel one A T'™1" r,'allze'i! Ingersoll was once add ressen new laid is to i"c ; onions, per bnsh., s A i

by eminent judge, it is said, Ki KJ. «5»
about, as unsuitable tor school purposes as remarked upon th« entrance nf that henf, si.t.n-: beef, htnris, r. to 7c.; beef, fores’
one conhl well imagine. Tim trustees of conspicuous agnostic, "Did ton sc, l10 !£ï JM1",? 1 “"b-,c OT»«» per lb. ut to
town and citv schools «bon d when -ibout to t,„ ■ . , • 8c.: veal, per Ih 5 to 7c; mutton, lb., 1 to fie ;IralW, consult a professional archftect All th« . happening lit the street jn»t dreed hoea. st..nto 
the poor buildings have been planned hv in' "No, what was it?' Latent Live Stock Markets,
compilent pets ms. " asked Iugersoll. ‘ A sturdy man „ , Toronto
aJisIsmeThff # ’T"mim w»|k'‘"K - tw»uYrah4»T.pird^nLse

dation. First, of all, there should be nn crutch,‘8- Matched his crutch ft,on 'O''; »"d bu.tness al rouml woe more britk.
LEO .MIES MESSAGE TO IRKI VM> 7,1 "il" ",n V«Pil» face, ”nd,,r him’ «'><* "w »»«•*« man fell t„ I .ads of very good were'wo'r^tLtc.' and'oeeaaton.1

____ ° ,ttl-LAM). and it would bo wi 11 to have a blackboard the the miro of the street, helpless ” “The illv :{<c : me,iturn to goad sold at 2£ to 2-?c.; and
rector^of thoTriV't’ l]Mon?ig.'ior Ke|)i'' tlin ,niddle'’of il intemip,ed‘dby0a ‘pmjetdiug wre[J:h ! ’ exclaimed Iugersoll "Le s lambs a 'e now" 2Ltrd"at ftmn^Ho.tc'p’e'r
Gman, î,, fî Xlolflgo m home, has, by chimney. The projecting chimney is one of see lf w0 Cf»t t capture him." You pound : for very clioice a shade over 4Je. might

-r.^ rPo»ded ,h,. ^
■ I am to report that, to day, after a dis Imi 1,1 it n « :l ,hat e".d- Y°U assert that humanity limps along t :l vea ,,re «'arce warned, and dearer. Milksrri'ti!"!?- fi R *» “ K ’buihling’),°or ’hat°“ th" t'rUt"h"S »>' » '«me relig L, anS “K^SSed. bn, steady.

••• Holy F-uhor o, r nmmhm'-M V a point above the blackboard. In even that crutch would you knock from «"nrTu9 ,ls. Ihe top price. At
i .1 ’ * !iem ers of, 1 arl,a_ a,1«lffion to this one large I.Uvkhoard under it ÜL-urp-s all grades will sell,ment have leuently elected a new chairman there should he u em.,iiQsUl'K,)0<4rn’ uul|^r • east buffalo.

Resolved that f • , .. . in the person of-’ each side of the room Thi? hi t onetû ?1] We need more active religion in <ht* N..Y • Mar^h in -Oattle closed firm
ixesoivea that a copy of this resolution be Here His Holiness lntervnntod 0.,x. , V y • , V .î0.™1, 1 ne best material tunri,1 T , ai- sold Hogs closed dull and xvenker withfoi warded to Bro. Dahin, and also to tlio ing : ^ ’ 8a^ for boards « slate :it is expensive, or, rather, . r , Look at the press ot thci day, late sales of both light and good 170 lb York-

Catholic Record for publication. “ * Dillon, is it not ? Has ho »f*pent«d 9» !i cost is high, but it will last longer with the tone of skepticism in it ; wit- er8 at.,.4 • m,x,ed. j 20 ; h< avy, si 10 to -4.15*
dohttmerxhbaeh, Kec. Sec. » f ^ t ^ ,0“« «" P-vading Hhee" “d

At the last regular meeting of Branch 57 me I,, lav a,°V. V‘'L0,r| 1,ly hel:ll«','‘fes splendid board when put on in the rfght 0Ur ffovenimem. The light pt the i „ , „ pout mirtiiN.

.'if'" .7 i" •««!.,SdUvJ!rinrnri:ry rr"r T't no "laci1 hi ,h".«x‘ [ho following resolutions ot condol- benediction.’ mi!! 1 8«r00!s’ l)ut very few ot school systems, and youth grows up 7 *• : "at- per bush . white, is to 20c ; rye per
ejee™ the death 0. ..........» ',"h" atüSë SXSJFST* P V Uk ^ with all the d„,,bt8 which thtt hnma.titl ^8».^«

XX I,ureas it ha* pleased Almighty (tod in of your message Then ÇS flilf acceptance Another adjunct to a building, and one °, flffea h«vt‘ suffered to aol v« tor itw If fo' l« Ida.; corn, as to as cents per bush,our divide',0 A'ih!:7 ,L- " VesTT Ss let them bo unit- ^ ^ —tie- re ..^ct^'K,

jna,,y evM^tLTT wW,F4 ^ & wt I r«™,ts ; i„ one a, hl is Ti

would seem to be m store for him ; out God desired fruit of hfs blessing." ““ty “,he I ilke^’,UyT heVh^'can remaTu"’ long ‘° “ bU8he‘ ’ P,eM' '° *LW *

Nf.kw York. Cincinnati, Chicago. 
38 Barclay st. 343 Main st. 178 Muuroe st,, , , , , mighty God

to remove by death the mother of our respect 
ed Brother Edward Fitzgerald,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 13, hereby oxpri>ss our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained by him, and extend to 
linn our most sincere sympathy 
ence in his sad affliction. Also 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to him, and also published in the official 

James Maikov, Bros.
E. J. Kneitl, Sec.

36 A

Branch. No. 4, London,
'deeta on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block; 

tichmond Street. G. Barry. President ; 
T. J .O'Meara 1st Vice-President ; P. F Boyle 
Recording Secretary.

and condol-
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be NOTICE. 

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWA7S & CANALS, 

WELLAND CANAL.

llall of Branch 101, Waterloo, Fob 25,1890.
At the last regular meeting of Branch No 

KH it was moved by Mro. John Bierschbach 
and seconded by Bro. Franz Walz, that 
the following resolution of condolence ho 
tendered to Mro. Edward Dahin, and carried 
unanimously ;

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
\ to remove by death the father of our respect

ed Mro., Edward Dahin,
Resolved that we. the members of Branch 

J04, tender Bro. Edward Dahin and mem
bers ot his family our sympathy in this their 
hour of sorrow.
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stepTHE time for receiving Tenders for supplies 

^ extended until the evening ot March 19, loya
oneBy ordrr, ( ing
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G. THOMPSON.
Suptg. Engineer.

at -3.80
preva

per
lent

Superintendent’s Engineer Office, 
St. Catherines, March 10. 18%. the909-1
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